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Attackers Are Repulsed 

- 	 fl,31r,i 

County Commission Action 

0 	6 	 By ANN RlI(7.KOWSKI 

onTUM LYRed 	sappers MIT vs4 	 Orderly Transition 
According to Rep. Talbot Alemberte, of the judicial 

committee for the house of Representatives In Tallahassee. 

ea,- sev 

	

--:' ,Nil  

_i~ 	Pr— - . : ~%__* ___:~;_

-. 	 between now and Jan. 1 ;udgs of the state will be involved in 

B GEORGE ESPER 	houses, a school, a Catholic 	
northernmost provincial Capt. the city. It appeared that a 	a concerted effort to insure an orderly transition to the new 

Associated Press Writer 	seminary and the home of the 	The North Vietnamese also tat, fell on May 1, and An Loc, nunbet of small'°Y 	 court system. 

SAIGON API - North Viet- M.sr. Paul Seitz. 	 northern front above Hue and miles north of Sigon, has been Paine reported. 	 efits to the counties because it provides that the State take French bishop of Kontum, made new assaults on the another provincial capital 60 
 

	

explosions were touched off, 	 This legislation should produce substantial financial ben. 

xwnese sappers, backed by 	First reports said two baflal. on two sides of Da Nang, South under siege for seven weeks. 	South Vietnamese fighter4 	over payment of the salaries for the judges and for some of 

0 ' !I 	tanks, attacked Kontum today ions of North Vietnamese Vietnam's second largest city, 	 bombers were making low-level 	the support personnel in the county courts. 

rf.I 	 - 	

io-k. 	 but by dusk all of them had been troops, or several hundred men, Heavy lighting was also report. 	Associated Press correspond- attacks aga1t North 	 One iinport.an area will be the establishment of branch 

	

killed. driv out, or had with- attacked Kontum. But later ed on the southern front in the ent David J. Paine reporteti ese positions less than a mile 	courts in convenient locations for the citicens. 

- 	 drawn, South Vietnamese reports indicated the force Saigon area as the North Viet. from Kontum that North Viel. from the city's northern limits, 	. 	 "11 Is hopeful that there will even be weekend and evening 

	

- 	 :. 	 - 	 military spokesmen said. 	might have been smaller. 	namese offensive began its namese tanks, artillery and and U.S. 1152s bombed eiiem' 	court sessions," he said. "The cooperation of the county 

	

-3 	. 	
- 	 U.S. sources reported, how. 	By midafternoon, there had ninth week. 	 mortars bombarded the city, COflt'entZatiofls less than two 	officers in arranging convenient court rooms and adequate 

21 	
ever, that at last report the been no major pressure on the 	Long before the North Viet- starting a fire in a gasolIne miles to the north. 	 per-son,ncl will be a great help." - 	

. 	 2/ w 	 sappers still controlled part of outer defense perimeter of Kon- namese launched their offen. storage area in a military Corn- 	 - 

Two assaults against South said, Indicating that the uppers said Kontum, a major pro1n- the town. 	 Vietnamese and 12 South Viet. 	 Buck Is Passed 

	

- 	

- 	 the city's air strip, 	 turn. military sources In Pleiku sire on March 30, U.S. officIals pound on the northern edge of 	Field reports said 60 North 

	

..' 	 -' 	-5 

In a letter to City of Sanford Manager, Warren (Pete) 
- - 	 - 	Vietnam's northernmost tie- mended only a harassment clal capital in the highlands, 	heavy shellfire landed In a namese troops were killed ml 

	

fense line at My Chanh, 30 to 2 campaign for the present rather would be one of the chief objec- storage area in another military fighting Wednesday north and 	
. 	Knowles, Wallace Dietrichs recommended that "before the 

7 	 A 	~r_'"" 	miles north of Hue, were re- than a full-scale assault to Lake lives. Quang Th. the country's compound about a mile south of west of Koritum. 	
aituation at Soulhsidc School playground 'improves' any 

W.I1IX(, for the threatened onslaught of athaneing North Vietnamese, South 	ported repulsed. South Viet- 	 further, some changes be effected. The Junior Harlem 
Vietnamese troops take over the site of an earlier battle, the ancient citadel of Hue. 	namese spokesmen at Hue said 	 Globetrotters use the playground.s daily from 4:30 to 5:30 and  
In the 19U Tel offensive, Communist forces seized the fortress and held It for 	166 North Vietnamese troops 	 apparently there are adults who attend the game sessictis." 
weeks against United Slates and South Vietnamese counterattacks, 	 were killed by government Students Can Save U. Sol 	 lie reported that empty beer cans have been found on the 

troops and artillery In what one 	 school grounds each morning, and he feels that alcoholic 
U.S adviser described as a 	 Ibeverages should be prohibited on school property. 

turkey shxL' South Vietnam- lie further felt that s1t drinks be served in cans rather Headquarters H it, ese losses were reported as 15 than bottles to alleviate the possibility of injury from broken 
troops killed and 43 wounded. Meill eionai re Says At FTU 	,# 	111 glass. And he said that trash cans should be Provided for use 

The spokesmen also reported by the guests on the grounds. 

i 

that two Soviet-txiilt BTRSO am- 	, 	 The letter was forwarded fr?m Knowles to the school

3 1 	p1') en 
•
ca ' p 5 1..)  e 	

phibious personnel carriers 	B MARILYN 

	

GORDON 	portion of our trouble," the Student Union Building to the 	"Poverty breeds crime," he 	superintendent, who forwarded . to the hoard of County 
were destroyed, narking the 	The American people would industrialist and business University of Jacksonville. continued,. "As long as we hare Commissioners, with a request for recommendations, as his 
introduction of another new be shocked and devastated to leader insisted. 	 Wolfson Is also an es-convict, poverty, we shall have 	u 	maintenance and custodial staffs are overworked already. 

By ROBERT PRICE 	centrating on an extremist terrorist attack m West Germs- weapon to the Indochina war. see the information of the 	Turning his attention to having served time in prison you think the criminal code of 

	

Associated Press Writer 	P'OtIP kfloWfl U the B,aadCT. ny in the last two weeks and the The BTR50 is a 14"-ton carrier assassination of President John President Nixon, Wolfson said for a violation of the Securities silence is strong, even that of 	 Water Hazards IIEIL)EI1EItG, 	Germany MVISthOI Gange 	 second on a U.S. Army in- with a crew 	carries two. It cas 12 Kennedy, which has been sealed published photographs of Act, lie also Is said to have been the Mafia Is no comparison to German 

 

	

author. 	A group called the Red Army stallation. it wcurred despite Lnfantr),rnen. 	 until the year. 2M, millionaire soldiers from Thailand righting the major cause of the that of our government of. 	14 	The boating and swimming season Is in full force and water 
itics pushed an Intensive search Faction, believed a part of the security checks begun at all 	At An be, on the SOUthTl Louis Wolfson told the student "side by side with our men" resignation of a Supreme Court ficials." 	 $ safety was the topic for heated conversation at the County 
today for terrorists who bombed gang. claimed responsibility for American bases after the front 60 miles north of Saigm body of Florida Technological give an erroneous impression. judge. The industrialist insisted 	Speaking to the students, 	 Commission. 

the bombing on May 11 that Frankf urt blast. 	 reports said up to 4.000 ci- University, contending Ue "Did you know we paid Umn he was a scapegoat in the plot to Wolfson tagged them the "most 	; 	It would appear that many of the residents who bought the U.S. Army's European 	 field * 
 headquarters in Heidelberg, killed an American lleutena...t 	Bombs also exploded early Yuan refugees were able to t Harvey Oswald did not act $200 million to murder" he be rid of Justice Abe Fortas. 	truthful, the most honest we 	 property around the lakes in the county are losing their 

k:lling three Americans and cOlOnel at a U.S. Army Head. today at two American build. out of the besieged city. The alone, 	 asked 	 Stressing what he called the have ever had. You by far ex- 	 lakefront property through erosion caused by wakes caused 
mounding five others. 	 quarters in Frankfurt and for mgs in ran ...-the consular sec- refugees., mostly old women and 	(President Lyndon) "Johnson 	Wolfson was invited to the 'sickness in America,' Wolfson ceed any other generation. We 	 by boats going too fast. 

	

Investigatm said that so far recent bombings at police sts. lion of tne U.S. Embassy and childrm walked south to Tau and (President Richard) Nixon FTU campus to speak to the said~ "We are getting sicker have the greatest government 	 Swimming In the waters by the homes has become 

	

tI'cy had no clues. But the west Lions in Augsburg and Munich. the American Legion post.. pn- 0, a village nine miles below An both have lied to the American student body by Dr. Charles every day. It Is like a cancer, a of any nation in the world but it 	I 	somewhat hazardous because not enough care Is given by the 
German Interior Minister, Ham 	The Heidelberg bombing lice reported no injuries, but Loc. They said about 50 had people," the philanthropist Unkovic, criminology professor sore eating away at us and If Is not functioning. As a group, 	 boaters. Speed signs are mostly Ignored. Residents 
Genscher. said police raet e con. Wednesday night was the fifth both explosions wreck6d the been killed by North Viet- de,clared. ..It was in IM that 

 lavatories in which they had namese shellings during their Johnson told the American department. 	 entire body will die. The United exercise the privilege of voting, 	 Attorney Howard Marsee say they would be breaking the law 

	

and chairman of the sociology we cannot cure this cancer, the you total 25 million. It you will 	: 	appearing before the commission heard Assistant County 

:::.:::::::::::.::.o: 	been planted. 	 escape. 	 people he believed that Oswald 	Born In St. Louis and reared States is the largest producer of we will have a chance. If not,, 	If they constructed the bafflers in front of their lake property 
A group calling itself the 	American planes, retaliating was alone when he assassinated in Jacksonville, he was war goods in the world. We you are just as bad as our' I 	to protect their swimmers. 

News Digest 	 1'

now be. Kennedy. Yet In 19M. when he graduated from the University produce SW billion worth." he generation. It is up to you to 	 Sheriff John Polk sald he would recoinmend signs to be 
sued a communique claiming ginning its ninth w
Committee of Coordmtjon W for the enemy 	

eek, 	was out of office, he publicly of Georgia and hater donated the said. 	 save our country." 	 posted in the areas governed by the ordinance. He said he fell 
responsibility for the pj3 the two biggest f)OWCT plants stated he never believed Oswald 	 if the area residents know that there Is an ordinance set by 
bombings as a protest against and a major bridge in the was alone. The American 	. 	 the county government, which does include provisions for 
U.S. policies in the Vietnam Hanoi-Haiphong industrial people need this information 	 punishment by law for violators of the ordinance, the posted Accord On Rules 	 war 	 complex for 	now to know what caused the 	 . 	 laws will be respected. 

	

Two American airlines were the 1965.66 bombing campaign. assassination and it needs to be 	' 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 

MOSCOW (AP) — President Nixon and * warned today that bombs had U.S. scairCes said 150 to 300 
Soviet leaders, pushing toward the heralded 	been planted in their rams of. North Vietnamese sappers from in the nation so we can know 
arms curb climax of their -summit talks, are : fices. Police searched the Pan the 2nd DivisIon Pt(1 why these things happen. 	 - 	

11 	
. - - 	 - 	

- 	 Projected Road Plans 
conferring quietly about longer-range 	AUflCII and TWA offices but Kontum and occupied POtt101 	"Ten years have passed. No 	 Projecting toward the future, County Planner David 
European and Asian issues dividing their 	

found no explosives, 	 of the air field, some civilian national security could be n- 0. - 	
Fan' contacted Al Davis, district planning engineer with the 

Chancellor Willy Brandt 01 	 volved. I know you will be 	 State Department of Transportation in Deband, with several countries. 	
': West Germany expressed shock shocked arid devastated to see 	. 	 . 	 - 	, -. -- 	 suggestions for changes In the 1990 recommended highway 

and Indignation at the Heidel. Hearing 	tie lniormalion It will wi- plan. 

	

American Hq. Bombed 	berg bombing and said his gov. 	 cover", Wolfson said. '• 	 r - 	 - 	 H. said that as presently indicated on the plan. Airport 
et-nment would doeverythtngin 

Held In 	
Sprague Computer Report of 	- 	 - 	 Boulevard between S.R. 46 (first street) and S.R. 46A (25th 

t", 	Its power to catch the terrorists. 1970 shows that he (Oswald) 	 ' 	 street), needs nolinprovementa according to present testing. HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) - West 	Ten young Germans taken 	 could not have 	alone. 	' 	. 	 However, this Boulevard south from S.R. 46A to Sanford German authorities pushed an intensive 	into custody by police were American people must demand 	 . 	 Avenue is Indicated as an improved two lane facility. This 
search today for terrorists who bombed the 	questioned Wednesday night 	U rd e r 	that the file be opened. If you do 	 - 	 ,'-- - 

 
	 would Indicate a two lane improved facility from Sanford 

>' U.S. Army's European headquarters V. but released after identity 	 not do something to save this 	 - 	-
2%__ 

	

'I 	Avenue west and north to S.R. 426 A and not a continuation of 
Heidelberg, killing three Americans and 	checks. 	 In a preliminary hearing be- country, it will soon be too Late. 	 -. 	 - 	 S.R. 46. X. 	The bombs exploded in tw fore Justice cii the Peace Robert The lack of credibility among 	 - 	 "As you know," Fair said, "Airport Boulevard Is the 

e.
ç 	woun ding five others. 	

cars parked about 150 yards Carroll, this morning. Edith our offila has caused a large 	 ---- 	 beginning of a by pass around the City of Sanford to the 
apart In lots facing a data proc. Ann Conley, 20, was bound over 	

• 	 - 	 Airport and the Industrial areas. And S.R. 46A does not in.. 
Reds Attack Kontum 	: 

easing center, an officers' club to Circuit Court on probable 4 	 terchange with 1-4, therefore, to gain aceu to 1-4, traffic 
would have to continue on Airport Boulevard to S.R. 46 then 

: 	 and a film theater. 	 cause in the death of a 47-year-
Mu I I i s 	 - 	 t t i," The first explosion blasted a old Longwood woman on 

? 	SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese forces 	hole seven feet high and five Monday. 	 p 	 ; 	 The plan. also indicates that S.R. 434 between S.R. 436 
attacked kontum City in the central highlands 	feet wide through the stone wall 	In the case of a co-de-fendant, 

if 
and 1.4 should be a two laned improved faculty. 

today, while American warplanes attacked 	data processing center, a Buster Ralph Jacks, 60, pren.- Gets I 	e 	 However, S.R. 434 east from 1.4 to Highway 17-92 is in. 
two power plants and a major bridge in the 	captain and two enlisted men minary hearing was continued 	

0 dlcated as an Improved 4-lane-as Is S.R. 431 (a continuation 
1. Hanoi-Haiphong industrial complex for the 	were killed. 	 until Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., 	 - 	 -- 	 cii434) south from S.R.436 into Orange County. 

The second blast, about 15 according to Assistant State At. "S.R. 434 Is Intended as a bypass around the congested first time since the 1965-68 bombing campaign. 
, seconds later, damaged more tot-They Newman Brock. Brock Sentence 	- -. 	 South Seminole area," Far stated. 

than adozencarsandshattered said the defendant has been 	 '- 	 £, 	 - - — 
Defense Closes 	 windows in the officers' club released on his own recog- 

	

(Continued From Page 1) 	f -: ; - 	 - 	 - and theater building about 100 	 . 
. 	 Services Accepted yards away. 	

Jacks and Mrs. Ccmley were had given considerable study to 	 -. SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - The defense has 	Rex Gribble,an American cl. occupants with the deceased, 
ended its case in the Angela Davis trial with. 	villan employed by the Army, Myrtle Johnson, at her home a presentence investigation 	 - 	 CAI..NO officials approved a suggestion by County 

out calling the 29-year-old black Communist to 	was in the club when the bombs 105 Oak Lane, Longwood. 	
as well as 	 ' 	 Commission Chairman Greg Drummond to supply the aer- 

	

of the victim, a 19-year old 	 vices of County Planner David Fan' in an advisory capacity, 
Mayor Kenneth Brown, of Longwood, chairman of went off. 	 Authorities first believed 	winter park girl. 	 DID LEE Harvey Oswald act alone in the assassination of President "People started hitting the death of Mrs. Johnson to be of 	Judge Johnson emphatically  

testify. 	

5 Women Killed  floc* when they heard the blast natural causes but alter a sub- 
ji 	only 	 John Kennedy? Millionaire Industrialist Louis Wolfson said, "No," In 	 I 

and saw smoke coming up from sequent Investigation, the two which the defendant is entitled 	a speech before the student body of Florida Technological University. 	 Registration  ' 	the first explosion," said 	cre charged with first degreeIs due to the fact his intelligence 	 Wolfson (right) is welcomed t'o the campus by Dr. Charles Unkovic, KILN, Miss. (AP) - Five women have been 3 Gribble, of Oakland, Neb. The murder and lodged In the 
killed in a series of explosions at an am- 	reaction was, 'There it goes.' county Jall 	 quotient is extremely low, 	 criminology professor, and Denise Gauthier. 	 Registration for the "pilot" 	 The f 

	

The court contended the 	 (MarilynGordonphoto) 	 Day School program at First munition manufacturing plant which one 	There was 	The two were jailed without defendant is incapable of 	 Presbyterian Church of Sanford survivor described as a "nightmare Fourth of :: we' 	 bond Monday alter an autopsyfunctioning  normally in society 	
to open this fall will be held at 

	

10:30 a.m. Thursday at the 	 1 July." 	 :: Five Injured persons were report disclosed the Johnson and termed the crime Senator's Wife Refuses ' 	treated for lacerations caused woman had died from a .fl 
by flying glass 	 caliber bullet wound in the 

'.horrendous." "You took a Nursery Building on Oak and 
chest, 	 young girl who had the God. 	 I Monuments Cleaned " __________________ _______- ______ given right to use body as To Pay Income Taxes 	 By registering parents can 

Fourth. 

she saw fit ... youusedherlike 

The school will be accepting BY BILL NEIKIRK 	those years," 	spoken
PH) r4.4263 	I 	

reserve a spot for their child. Jackson 	ananünal. ..thereisnomercy 

	

for that," Judge Johnson 	Assialed Press Writer 	said. 	 _______________________ 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	

registrations for only 15 
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EXCLUSIVE J.M. FIELDS 
DOUBLE THE DIFFEPEPICE 
PRICE PROTECTION POLICYI 
Within 10 days of purchase and upon 
furn!shlng substantiation that the Identi-
cal Item Is available for less, J.M. Fields 
guarantees to meet or beef the competi-
tive offer or at our Option we will Give you 
double the dlfferencef 

* 

JiuJEIELDS 
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 

CAINO, Mayor Granville Brown, of North Orlando. nn4I 
Mayor l4lwrence Swofford, of Altauwnite Springs, were In 
attendance at the meeting to which Drummond was Invited. 

The suggestion was made that County pay 39 cents 
for each resident in the unincorporated areas, which 
Drummond said he felt was Inappiopriate. 

"I feel that it would be appropriate to assist CALN() in 
that we would be available to help without a Ice going If, 
('AI.NO, itself. As members of the East Central Florida 
Regional Planning Council, we have more going for the 
residents,** Drummond said. 

Con,miasioner Al Davis said that he believes CALN() is a 
great vehicle to draw the coniniission and the cities together. 
"As to funding, however, we need more time and more in. 
formation to determine the type and purpose of tti" 
organization." 

l)nainmond said he was under the imnpreiuiion that tie 
organization only involved the cities of South Seminole 
Davis responded that he would like to see the city of Sanford 
involved and "erase that he would like to see the city of 
Sanford involved and 'erase that dividing line between north 
and south 

Farr remarked that his offer to assist other areas of if)(-
county in his official capacity as county planner is sIs.tlIirlg 

new, that he had ItIatle the offer more than tim e in the past  

Fairway Marlots Delicatessen 

Party Platter Take-Outs 
Graciously Served, Low Priced! 

N.. 1 SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPEk FOR 12 .... $16.95 
A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF LUSCIOUS SANDWICH MAK. 
INGS 054 A SEAUTIFULLY ARRANGED PLATTER. 

I lb 	c..I I.I 	 , lb 	a 
I-lb 5.1.4 H...i 	 • 	, II, 5,.,. C",... 
1.16. Heed S.I..i 	 • 0605 & Ptll.. 

1.1.4 I...,, ..4 C.I. SI... for •..,yeiss. 

No. 2 PATIO PARTY FOR $ ..............$11.25 
FAIRWAY CHICK'P4 - FRIM Os BAR I.OUFD - So 
1(140(1 - SO TASTY - IT MELTS IN YOUR MOUTH' 
Iftcludes 'r Clk1. 	., P.,o' two ,. Q_Ij Pof,$0 
Salad. R.l.$)'. ."d PIf.s. S.r..d on A0h0c.l11 Aiv.rg.d 
Sorviag Troy. 

No. 3 POKER GAME FINALE FOR 16 .... $21.00 
WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN THESIS 140TH1141.2 
GOOD AS AN ARRAY OF DELECTABLE MOUTH WATER 
I54C MEATS I CH(ESISI 

7.161. NO&O U,,I 	 • I-lb. S..;, Cl..,. 
1.16. i4.,4 Sal.,.; 	 • 1 .16 Creson Cb..s. 
2.1k,, Ceu,.d S..f 	• I-lb H.' Poppet Cl.,,. 

No, 4 — UNIVERSAL BRUNCH FOR 25 ..,. $2850 
ATTRACTIVELY ARRANGED TRAY OF MEATS, CHEESES. 
POTATO SALAD. SLAW £ RELISHES 

'', ., 	5.1.4 Ha.' 	 l, 	Ch',i,. Poll 
I 'lb 	P,øt,$i 	 ' I 	lb bail 5.l 
I-lb. H.,4 5.1...,, 	 • I-lb I.pa'$.d S-si 
I .Ib Ce.'.d $..f 	 • I lb 	A.-..;, 	Cl..i. 

7.1k, Potato 5.1.4, 4lb, Colo 5I.. A,so.$.d 5.1,1... 

No, S BRIDGE LUNCHEON FOR 6 ..........$9.50 
YOU'LL BE THE HOSTESS WITH THE MOSTEST WHEN 
YOU SERVE FAIRWAYS DELICIOUS FOOD 10 YOUR 
GUESTS Cbek. of W.I4.,f of J.'lo 5.1.4, !.',.ppIs of 
Peaches I CoN.5. CI..s. S...d 0 L.l$wc. Cwp be'd.'.d 
w11 A,*.rt.d Finger 5,4,.,Ii., A TASTY BROWNIE lo, 
d.is.,$. 

No. 6 TEEN-AGE TEMPTERS FOR 10 ... .... 510,50 
HAVING AN \FTEPGAMI OR PJ PARTY? COVE TO 
FAIRWAY FOR THE GOODIES YOU'LL SERVE 
tPough T....Ss. S..d..cI., foi $1. Ga'q -06 Iskoel 

B..'s. Potato C1ps R,I;,l,,, S.r..d to 
;lI say . . . 'LETS DO IT AGAIN , - - SOON! 

No. 7 100 PARTY SANDWICHES .,.. ONLY $16.00 
LET FAIRWAY PREPARE THESE TASTY SANDWICHES FOR 
YOUR NEXT PARTY! Ckoc. of C1c1.. S.I.d, H.... Salad. 
Pp...,,. CI..,. and C,..,,, Cl..,. 

THEYRE SO LOW PRICED 

No. $ MINI-PRICED SPECIAL FOR 20 .,.. $17.50 
WHERE ELSE BUT AT FAIRWAY CAN YOU BUY SUCH 
DELICIOUS FOOD AT ONLY Wit PER SERVING? 

1 -s -16%  I.1.d H..'. 	0 I .t, A.-,.,.. Cli.... 
I.lb. Bsl.u.s 	 • I.Ib, S.... Cl.... 
1'i-16. C.oIsJ S.la" 	• 1.16. Spc.d Lunch000t 

SERVED WITH 5 lbs. P.,.,. 5.1.4 $ S lb.. Cot. SI..., 

AIR CONDITIONERS WASHERS e DRYERS COLOR TELEVISIONS 
CONSOLE COLOR 23" 
(ho cc of 2 Noloril Brrind 

'299 
A,ul Purl M Va to org y 

WHIMSPOOL WASHER 
frrpe' cI 90 ' 3 Spd 	S (1rC11% 

199 
A,oJ hsos'.d Or orty  RCA COLOR CONSOLE 

23r'
Au's (I'r Bloc i P.'atr,a 

$399 

FAIRCREST 100 BID 
115 Volts - Auto A ir Ost 

139 
Wrnter Pork & Pirwod P!010 Only 

105110n11 Or & Pork *cjod Only 

FAIRCREST 14,000 BID 
51 di' CPsct,s 

169 
W,ntW Pr - p1ritwcod Pozo Only ZENITH COLOR CONSOLE 

25 CHROMA COLOR $499 
Avul 04! 1tSft 1Ie15i 

ZENITH COLOR CONSOLE 
23 Super Bfçht Color 

$399 
Avo.I oil ttwt. tlrIi 

PORTABLE TV'S 

WHIRLPOOL DRYER 
k'rçcrol 90. Nil y Auto Dryirç 

'129 
,i,ol ParSarood Plaza only 

KELVINATOR WASHER 
2 S .3 Cycles .181b Cop 

149 
A,al Wt.rPorl X01 

FAIRCREST 11,500 BID 
Heot & 9001 O&uae 

'189 
Winter Patti & P-rl,*cod Plow Only 

ZENITH SOLID STATE 
19" Cots Cotrpor.r at $189 

$99 
A,'ol all tireS 510(51 

WHIPOOL WASHER 
2 Spd 2 Crete - Pcrcelan Bothit 

139 
AaQ44I 40 fy55 

FAIRCREST aAm 8111 
Hftvy &1y Coc1n 

229 
Winter POrK & P,.ocd Ptua Only 

Fairway Markets 
CALL 323.4950 

GAS or ELEC. RANGES 

PERSONAL SIZE COLOR 
I ht*e.hl Cornpu:t 

168 
A,0I •lI INte scss 

18" COLOR PORT, 
Not*cnol Brand P4cmi 

199 
#4'!,f Pji I Ir3c'.4s! 014 1 

ELECTRIC WGE 
X" DELUXE TIMER ClOCK 

168 
*nter Pipik 1 Portwoud On'y 

REFRIGERATORS 
NATIONAL BMND REF. 

14 Cu. 2 dow Nø-Frgt 

'199 
£,çl t t 

Dilowing Insurance Agencies 

NILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY MAY 29th 

To Observe 

KELVINATOR REF. - 16 Cu. 
2 *t - Mo PYQI? 

199 
£.eJ *r',rPosIi 

STEREO CONSOLES 
CONSOLE STEREO 

AM FM Stereo l'.&n,i Cub 

'89 
*,nit *,nttl pitik & f,tld QIIy 

ZENITH AM-FM STEREO 
'tc'so chice of 2 ,r,.>del 

199 : 

A,u4 fjst 	i C'. es'4 

MAGIC CHEF RANGE — 
30' Go - 4 Burner 	Pqr.4qn 

$99 
A,& 	I 'hr.. ttrirs 

DISHWASHERS 
NORGE 6 CY. DISHWASHER 

é Pt. S.iiiii . Cor..'g b.otd 

'149 
Avail. Wintai Pk Only 	— 

MEIVINATOR FOODARAMA 
21 Cu hi FrosI S.de-by S'ds 

$299 Wailer Per 	Plaza Only 

FREEZERS 

CHEST FREU(RS 
10 C,j. - lastid (ii zoly 

25 Cv ' Porkwd Ptozo Only 

5iIS 

WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER 
,t .1.,Ju 	viis Qizsr 

139 
,(3l (Usilund Of O,ly 	— 

ORGANS - 72 PRICE 

STARTING AT 129 
A r". 	& Io.',s.j 

I,flu. Cl UJ I 	tOM5fl tIJ S - 

teachers. 
Registration is open to all 

	 MEMORIAL  DAY children regardless of religious 
affiliation. 

0 
UNIVERSITY PROOF: 	

• Ball Realty & Insurance 

COLOMBO, Ceylon (All) - 	 • Blair Agency 
A three-man royal commission 
has teen appointed in Ceylon to 
discover how one of the coun 	 * Boyd Wallace Insurance Agency 
try's major universities was 
turnei Into an arsenal prior to 
The abortive insurrection in the 
country last year. 	 . Crumley -Monteith Inc. 

Molotov cocktails, home-nade bombs, spears, grenades 
and firearms were among the 	 . Irving Pryor Agency 
weapons stockpiled at Per. 
adenlya University. 

Krirnt lnctlrnnrA Ann nr 

) 	I, 

All fully guaranteed, many famousbrand 
n        ames 

E3' _ ._. I 	 • 

The McKlbbin Agency 

Powell's Insurance Agency 

Taffer Insurance Agency 

Tony Russi Insurance Agency 

- 	
1A - 	
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ORLANDO ORLANDO WINTER PARK 

	

Pa,kwood Plaza 1000 Amber Rd. 	Rt. 17-92 

	

J.M.1F'i:ELES 3201 Wait 	Eastland 	 at La, Road 
DISCOUNT DECAUTMZNr ITO 	 Colonial 	Shopping Center 

- 	
, 	 rrexv 	'4JJ 	Mullis, aMaitlandcarpenter, 

- - 	 - 	 - -. 	 was adjudicated guilty of the 	WASHINGTON (AP) - In 
- 	L' 	 . 	 - 	 L 	 crime in March but thecourt 	publicly declaring her refusal to 

- 	 -• 	 Chamber 	considered at that time, a 	pay income taxes that support 

- 	
,- 	' 	 Jackson will be ins.afled as 	tended he is a mentally diIO- 	other Amerlcans,mostofwhom 

motion relative to the defen- 	the Vietnam war, Sen. Philip A. 
- 	 '. 	 LAKE 	MARY - Donald 	dant's sanity in that he con- 	Hart's wife Joins a few thousand 

- 	 f 	president of the Lake Mary 	dered six offender. The state 	failed to carry out their threats. 
- 	r h - 	 Chamber of Commerce at the 	was ordered to prepare an order 	Most of those who challenged - 	 . - 	

'- 	
lt 	meeting of the season, 8 	for 	a 	psychiatriatric 	the Internal Revenue Service 

	

. 	 -- 	 pin. Thursday at the fire hail. 	examination but In April Brock 	lost their cases. 

	

0— 	- 	.00-- - 	- 	 Other officers to be formally 	advised it was determined 	Figures for 1971 income-tax 

- 	 - 	
vice president; Mrs. Katherine 	(lered. 	 Americans indicated to the IRS 
installed Include Harry Terry, 	Mullis 	is not mentally (115(5'. 	returns 	showed 	that 	1,740 

- 	

Sassman 	aeaetarHreuurer 	The crime arose f rom a 	they would not pay any taxes 

— 	 ,, 	 and Mrs DeLores Lash Mrs 	Christmas party Mullis was 	because of the war 
- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	IA 	Aà 	 Virginia 	Mercer 	Homer 	attending at his friend 5 home 	a spOktsin1ln said tax 

1 	 -?--' 	 - 	Gleason, John Norden, P. Riley 	He asked the girl to "give him a 	delinquent accounts have been 
- 	 I 	

-. 	 . 	 and Samuel Pratt, 	board of 	lift" home. 	 et upinonly63l of these cases, 
-___ 	 -c 	'- 	 - 	directors. 	 Later heassaiilted her attwo 	meaning that the IRS iltaking ____ 	

Seminole 	County 	Corn. 	separate 	South 	Seminole 	formal action to collect for -- 	 -•- 	 - 	 missioner Al Davis will save as 	County areas. The victim said 	lPaY1Tt. 
_ 	 Installing officer. 	 Mullis placed a knife at her 	Inpreviouayeari, the number 

_______________ 	- 	Proposed boundary lines will 	throat and ftukfwd her We 	of 	Americans 	who 	have 
- 	 -__, 	 be the topic of discussion at the 	unless she submitted t 	tu 	protested to the IRS has grown. ____ 	 meeting. Opinions 	will 	be 	advances. She was made to 	 tlrrt' were t,645 who 

______,iL- 	•. 	pro and con 00 in. 	disrobe, she said- After the 	told the IRS they didn't intend to 
- 	 -'t'-4 	 - 	corporation to give the ccan- 	second assault, the assailant 	pay taxes, but the agtncy was 

- 	 ' 	-.• 	 - 	' 	- - 	-. 	 mlUee something to work With, 	warned the victim not to call 	forced to collect In * eue 
SHERIFF'S CAR driven by Fred Kelle3, county juvenile officer, was 	A future meeting or meetinga 	police, however, upon retnr. 	in 1%9, 1,401 protested, but 
damaged in the amount of $1,200 Wednesday afternoon when a car 	will be held to discuss the tax 	ning to her fiance's home, he 	only 365 drew formal action by 

operated by Wanda Mae Jeffery, 143 Lakeview Avenue, failed to stop 	structure, the type of go-n. 	caned sheriff's deputies. 	IRS. In 196$, there were 592 who 
and struck the county car in the front. Sanford Police Sgts. Robert 	meat 	and 	what 	the 	in. 	At the time 01 the rape In. 	protested and 140 taidelinquent 

Bernosky and Doug Bishop charged the woman driver with failure 	corporation will have to offer 	cident, Mullis was on parole 	accounts. 

yield 	• 	 ,4 	 residents in-the Incorporated 	from Raiford prison, being 	The numbers are tiny when 
) iCiu n I.t oI way. 	were nc serious injuries, police repors A.(?oe 	areas In the event incorporation 	convicted of the crime of 	you consider there were an av- 
Bush Photo) 	 is decided upom 	 breaking and inning 	 erage of 75 mIllion rrtwns o'er 



_____-. 
	 .. 	 -. 	 - 1: 	 ':. - 
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Democratic Eyes Watch McGovern 

Senator George McGovern is the candidate 
fr the Democratic presidential nomination 
whose surprising and rmztinuthg Wins in state 
prmaries demands and merits close study by 
the out-cl-office party members who will 
nominate their standard-bearer at the Miami 
Beach convention in less than eight weeks. 

This presidential year has produced more 
than the usual surprises for the Democrats. 
While the increasing number of state 
presidential primaries is being blamed for some 
cif the confusion, there are other factors. 

One of which is the rapid pace of events 
which have changed the climate within which the 
many Democratic hopefuls have had to adjust 
themselves and their programs. 

None of which is as tragic as the attempted 
asassination of Gov. George C. Wallace of 
Alabama at a time when his strength was being 
put to the test and succeeding far from hi 
normal southeastern bases. 

For the need for Democrats to do some ye 
wise winnowing of the vote harvest whici 
Wallace has reaped was and is an important 
duty. 

How much of this was solid support for the 
fiery Alabaman who presented himself as the 
champion of the great middle class, the comrnoi 
man,, and bow much was "itch-over GOP votes 
where states allowed such political gymnasties 
cannot be honestly determined 

The goal of every serious Democratic 
presidential aspirant is to pile up the 1,549  
delegate votes whic± can clinch the top spot on 
his party's ticket at the Miami Beach con-
vention. 

Yet the true objective of the L)emocratic 
party is to leave their national nominating 
convention with a ticket which has a good chance 
to move President Richard M. Nixon out of the 
White House and Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
from his high post. 

Thus, one of the ways in winch Democrats 
can judge the McGovern candidacy is the way in 
which the Republican party greets the South 
Dakotans surprise sholLing To say the least, the 
GOPsters are not unhappy. 

For the Republicans will be moving into the 
same convention facilities at Miami Beach 
August and there are expected to conduct the 
same kind of convention which the Democrats 
indulged in when President Lyndon B. Johnson 
dominated and called the terms for his re-
nomination in 1954. 

Labelling of the issues which the Democrats 
have generally attacked or espoused has also 
been more mystifying than clarifying That 

there is a very deep and grave mistrust of the 
ability at the present administration to un-
derstand and respond to the needs and desires of 
the American public is obvious. 

The search for a Democratic nominee who 
can allay this fear and create a campaign which 
will be positive and unifying at the same time is 
the Hera cuban task which that national party 
faces. 

There are other recognized candidates than 
the wounded Wallace and the self-confident 
McGovern. Very much in the running is Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota. the 1964 
nominee who came within a whisker of defeating 
Candidate Nixon in that s'ear. 

Humphrey ic better kno 	to most 
Derncscrats and has been, by every means 
possible, up-dating the old picture with a new one 
both in looks and approaches. Senator Hum-
phrey cannot be discounted 

While in the wings is the former front-runner 
- until state primaries hobbled him - the 
middle-of-the-road Senator Edmund S. Musbe of 
Maine. Nor can Senator Ted Kennedy of 
Massachusetts be counted out. Although the 
bullets which were fired at Wallace may have 
been the final and undisput.ab)e argument that 
ends even the Bay Sister's marginal candidacy. 

Today it is, without any dispute. the 
McGovern phenomena that needs to be im-
derstood. For Democrats this is urgent! 
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Offbeat Ruminations 

Hey,Coach! WillYou Give A Listen? 

113 HAL BOYLE 	jfiI_L—luciaulig racre ceiu 	 £ul±, bui ;us 	urs& alcze 
plays you called" 	 "C4a.cK I rroIulMd my wife isnt everything. I lost my 

¼t 	YORK AP - Re- 'M playery we uw* any of and kids you'd Lt rx in icr it betting you'd take them b its. 
marks that a WGIeMraud I cant- the guys ww gc Ltroiagh an en- Itut the lAst quarter of tht points and you only nosed them 
ball coach gets wed a! hearing: w'r game without getting tant tZThe Lhli week You're old go- nut by 

" As P1yers we think we aught it get a SC bonus. 7Unk Ing to make a lii? 0131 of flit. Xt 	 your, the coach, 
ought to have two Caff0ehTAks of the hospital bills you'd save If you" 	 Butch, but as players we think 
172 each t*fl- 	 rvervtxsdy was just a little bit 	'Yeah. I admit you woo, _" 

'The trouble with your team,  
Butct Mr-wk. a thii you 
have otil twc kinds of players-
thier whct have kraius but no 
L.wia and theme who have 	 .4 

brawn but no traxr. 
' 	

-. 	 * 

"You bsrsv. when you boll all "IA 	 . 

you, tnutilci drs-r, you've g 
only tw single basic problem- 	 ..-., 	 . 

bow to win football garn 	 .. .'. 	 ,-,'L- 	, . 
Do't that kind of help giin 	 - 

plily your 	 m ttu. " 	 ; . 
'As players., we think you 

shout d give us a written guar- 	 ._,.- 
inlet that no one has to play ii 	 0 , 	0 	__ 	

- 	
)  

he has we it more broken 	 6' t 
bones.."

( 
	....- 	- 

quarterback1 told the 	 you 	 i I 	r. 	 - 

wantedhim but he ys It's too 	 a 	 - 

	

y '., " 
	

~; 	, 	) husy U, talk to you now. He's 	 11 
posing for a cover for TV 
Guide" 	 -- Lt 	1

. 

lthinkwr'ii have the team 	 / 	( 11 
rrU) 	11 balanced racialh 	 - 
coach. If you cart just arowige 	 ' 	 . 	. 	- 
us up a good Chinese center. 	 - 

-,._. 	 J 	., 
l¼\,; 	 - 

You know there are 150,Oor Clii- 	 - 1. ..jr -4 	Ii ' 
"¼ \' 41 

nose bring in our metropolitan 	 - 	 (/ 	ii 	' 	 - 

wea. 

L 
can 

Manhattan for sweeping : 

gizrbage for only Z years. As 	 i 	
" , 	

, 	,44..M 
(,- - 

players., we think we're entitled 	/ 	 - 	 (' ' 	- 	s 	 -. 
It one after three years" 	( 	 . \_ 	 ) 

	

Caech, m editor has 	-% 	10 ', 	 - 
thought up a well idea for a 	/ 	

' 	D 	 .-. I 	 - 	- 
nian's 3i$t f 	this sea- 	 if'. -. 

sort. Be wants you Ui get yaw' 	 / 	 ' 	 p 	 ' 

wile it' write a bvlined article 	 s.a 	. / 	 - 	 - 

Education Notebook 

Ynta wint a wuh,'r that', 
within your budget ham is 

still squlpp.d to handle bill  
loads and modem 

synthetic fabrics. This Is 
one of our "Most in 

Demand" models 
\ 	with a Permanent 

\Prrss cycle that gives 
) all permanent press 
f 	fabrics proper 
/ 	wrinkla-fre, care 

Three water ',v"l 
selections Ic choose 
from—up tote lb-4 

of mise(l. ha'i',', 
a'ra'. R: cap,scat 

--viii---s. Tr,uzh 
14'.'f IUT 

Schoolmen Fight For Power,Money N7=R1V $ 
WWAS33ON 

269 B kE'a'E'TH .1. RUIMS 
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Sanford Electric Co. 
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- 	
- ____% S_ - L --- 	 Defended By Solon AP Science Writer 

PAS.At)ENA, Calif. (All) - 
Astrononers. have dLvcrt 	 - 	 . 
the brightest exploding star ob. 	 . 	

. 

served In 35 years and alerted 	 , 	

.. 	 fly TOM lIJM 	 a lull public' hearing and not Kay, hi0 ala 	fl was not tajrt ti" ,, xl,a,,'' 'k.'in 

observatories around use 'ociti 	 . 	
Assuclisted l'rs'su Writer 	slipped through 11w Legislature ru*hed through by any Irseani " handle the minimum coverage 

to watch its fiery convulsions of 	
. 	 TAIt.AJIAS.SEK, Fla. (M') 	as charged by Insurance Corn. 	O'Malley has charged that thf now required of 110,IY)ll per pet- 

	

A law requiring Florida motor- missioner Toni O'Malley. 	law, which cilia for higher 	sn, gn per accident and 

They hope the unique oliser- 	
i%1_11 to buy Increased insurance 	'1 ICII we were well Infonne-1 liability limits on all policies, 13 	property damage. 

They 
will unravel puzzles 	

coverage has been defende by when we considered this," said w d 	 was 	
The 

through the 

about the still poorly understood 	
supporters who say it was given Rep. Kenneth "Huddy" Mac. legislature" by house Speaker 	The new law calls he mini- 

process through which 	 - 	- -.------ ----------------- 
 

- Richard Pettigrew. O'Malley mum Coverage after July 1, 

burns up its nuclear fuel, 	
has charged the new law may ion, of 1,00O pet person arid 

collapses, explode: and then be- 	 - . high as It) per cent, virtually damage 
comes one of the strange pub 	ONE INJURY resulted from a Wednt'stlav Iltt'I'II(ft)li IIillI4lf I at Ilic 	U• 	se 	Sends 	

mean premium increases of 	peracek1entand$5,)prop.rty 

wiping out any savings 	O'Malley said that the hate 

1011111 sara that emit regular bursts of 	25th Street and Sanford Avenue intersection when a car driven by 	 FloridIans received when thel Insurance rate in the Mts.rni 

radio energy. 	 Jesse Wayne Glaze and containing Parmer Glaze, his brother, was in 	 state shited to no fault In. area would go up about $V per 

stirance earlier this year. 	year as a result of the Increas" 

two years to be one of the most 
"This nial' turnout In the next 	collision with an auto operated by Henry Vest, Box 999, Minis. Pnriner 

Medics 1"() 	O'Malley knew what was tie- In the Orlandn area, itwoulcI ,os 

studied objects in astronomy," 	Glaze sustained face and head lacerations and was removed by atii Ing done," protested MacKay, up about $17 iind in the TA- 
Charles Kowal, a member of the 	bulance to Seminole Memorial I lospital for treatment. (flaw is a 

staff at the Hale Observatories 	resident of Second Street in Sanford. (Joe hush Photo) 	
orse of the prime sponsors of use latiasaee area, Ill, he said 

nofault law. "His people were at 	'The level we have now ' 

the committee meetings when more than adequate." sail of the California Institute of 	 -. __.___-.- 	• 	• 

Technology, said 	 Announcement Today 	 DIN ! IF Co. the bill came up, they attended 
Kowal first observed the ex- 

pkdlng sLir, called a super- 	
every meeting. 

House Insurance Commit Ira' 

nova, May 13 in a photographic' 	 H> A. I'. X. 11111 1W, EI.I. 	 Chairman lull Gillespie, 1)-New 
.tssoeiated l're*s Writer 	 Smyrna Reach. said, "No bttl 

slellation Centaurus 60 billion 
plate of a galaxy in 	

Jax F' I ant  c 	Near 	When the federal government starts sending doctors, 	came up for hearing in my 
billion miles from earth. It wa.s 
so bright on the plate he thought 	j ACKSONV i I.I.E, 	n. elect of the ('bomber, said the sianvili.' Area (.. onservallain nurses unit dentists Into rural Florida, there is bound to be a 	

mlttee that wasn't announced in 

an asteroid just a few million (All)- Gov. Heubin Askew, announcement ccrt'lssony is ex. ('ouneil, 5,411(1 1"! tush been an. 	iIalil'aI reaction, 	
advance to all interested per 

miles from earth might have city officials and represen. pect'd to last apprtsxisnately 30 tk'ipxiting Jacksonville's sciet" 	"I don't believe in it," said Dr. George Escamilla of 

been passing across the field of tatives of Westinghouse Ten. minutes at the Robert Myer Lion as the factory site. 	ltra'41k%vIllC. 	
Gillespie said O'Malley was 

view of the Hale telescope atop neco will gather today for the Hotel. 	 "The city council in Jackson' 	"Rs just politic's, (ollilIlentetI Itusseli Guynn, assistant 	exaggerating the effect the 

Mt. Palomar 	 expected announcement tiust 	Both Pride and Dawkins re- title has growtls.manin," I"roisk superinten'Ienl of liku' huller Receptionand htehabilltatlon 	
higher levels would have on 

	

"Whatever it was, it sure Jacksonville has been selected (used Wednesday night to for- said, "but unfortunately, t 	
Florida policy holders, claiming 
many already have higher than 

leaped out at me," he said In an 	site of a new $240 million mally acknowledge that the new hasn't come to grips with Use 	"I think there Is  real need here," said Dr. Tommy Thom-  

$ Interview, 	 factory to build offshore nuclear plant will be located in realities of the cost of growth. 
its of Cross 	

the minimum coverage. 

Two nights later, the ostrono- power plants. 	 Jacksonville, however. 	 "There has been a treinen 	The U.S. I)epartmrnt of Health, Kducalion and Welfare 	His own insurance agency, 

thIs week designated all of Dixie County, where Cross City is 
liners trained a larger Palomar 	Askew is scheduled to arrive 	When asked ii the governor dous public relations job done  

telescope on the galaxy and in Jacksonville at 1:30 p.m., was flying to Jacksonville for on acquiring Lists factory-[ un. situated, as well as Brooksville and lake flutter, as "medical 

conuirint-d that they were SeeIng press secretary Don Pride said the ceremony, Pride laughed derstand 	somuethini' 	Ilk" Pa'a c'miy 	kets 

an exploding star, 	 in Tallatsasse Wednesday night, and said, "I don't feel anything $100,000 has been spent piuggiliU 	'i lie federal government bus announced It will send 
medical teams into deprived areas to provide low-cost 

Exploding stars are observed 'm Jacksonville Chamber of else should be sail until the its benefits 1(1 the city."  

several times a year. But until Commerce has scheduled a 2 governor gets to Jacksonville." 	"I seriously doubt (lust there treatment. 

	

100 p.m. news conference, and 	Dawkins added that direct now, they've always been too 	 be much of an organized 	Florida's doctor patient ratlu 's' to 761) but in the 29 torah 

distant to be valuable research DeWitt Dawkins, president. confirmation of the 
site selec- fight against it now, and I only Counties with populations less than 20,000 the ratio is 1 to 

tools. 	 Lion "would be premature 	
regret that the I'ort Authority 2,800 

	

spent only $800 on a one-week 	('iuit'ntunig on the situation. Dr. It. A. Henry, an associate 

Al to rn 0 rite Planning 	But sources said the news study of the plant'a economic Pt'" of misedicine in the University of Florida's Coin. night."  

conference was called to 
make impact on the area," Frook niunity Health and Fatally Medicine Department, said: 

	

said. "The economic and en- 	. . . ninny patients are medically disenfranchised because 
an announcement "of major vironimiental cost versus t1w many doctors in rural areas aren't taking new patients and 

plant's benefits has been over. refuse to work In emergency rooms." 

Report Is Submi there was a chance some Cabi- tted 	
significance" and Pride said 

looked." 	 "We need more doctors but I don't believe the federal got'. 
net members would also travel The factory would muanulac- eminent has any business coining in here. I never knew the 

By MARION BITHE.A 	largely In order to afford Uie to Jacksonville. 	 lure floating nuclear power government had any doctors," said Dr. E.scanillla, who has 

planners time in which to 	The site announcement will plants to be stationed several practiced medicine in I3rooksvilk for the past 14 years. He is 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - ascertain the needs of Use city end weeks of speculation con- miles offshore in the Atlantic one of seven doctors that serve a county of 30,000 people. 

An interim report on city growthwise. 	 cerning the location of the Inc. 

planning was given to City Hanson told the city's tot')', which is expected to pro- 
(k-eon and power would be sent 	"00CC in a while when we find a guy who wants to come 

to shore tin cables, 	 here, his wife doesn't want to conic," he added. 

Council by Harlan Hanson, governing body the planners duce 10, new jobs and pump 	"The only reason there's a shortage of doctors Is the 

member of a three-man plan- have been seeking Information $100 million a year in salaries 	 flrooksville hospital isn't big enough, but by this time next 

ning consultant team, also relative to puts, city and county into Jacksonville's economy. 	Radar Sites 	year the new wing will be completed," Mrs. Escaznilla said. 

consisting of George Huffman zoning and updating tLe base 	
Portsmouth, Va., had also 	 She continued: 

and Al l.4ewi.s. 	 map of the city, 	 been competing for the pro' 	NORTH ORLANDO - 	"I just can't see the federal government coming In here to 

The 	planners have been Hanson 	continued 	his posed plant. 	 Police Chief Walter Bachelor tackle our problems for us without even telling us In advance. 
has announced the locations for The government has messed up everything It's gotten into m'e. retained bye city to update discussion with the statement he 	Tuesday the Florida Cabinet radar operations in the cently, it scents to me. At least give us a chance to try." 

city maps as well as zoning Is waiting for new aerial photos unanimously approved a 
ordinances. Last month a 90- which have been taken by the dredge-and-fill permit that 

al. municipality for the week en 
28, 	

- 
ordinances. 

	said the proposed assignment of National Health 

clay moratorium was imposed county, and that the planners lows Offshore Powers Systems, ding 
May 

The streets in which the radar 
Service Corps ,.ersonnel would have no effect on his in- 

* 

n 
stitution, which treats and proct'sscs inmates in the Florida

.. 

by the city upon Issuance of new are freezing the city map as of a Westinghouse-Tenneco will be operative include Sit prison system. However, Guynn said he could not understand 
building permits In R-3 areas May 1. after that date, he said, subsidiary, to fill in a 24Oncre 434; South Cork: Avenue; 	why the Lake Butler hospital "needs to have federal 
and also requests for zoning street changes in the city and lagoon on Mount Island near 

assistance when we haven't had any trouble recruiting 
changes to that classification, county will not be on the base Jacksonville. 	

North Devon Street, and David 
Street. 

The moratorium was enacted map. Hanson went on to explain 	Company officials said the __________________________ people for our center." 

the map is almost completed filling-in of Back River, a tidal 	 Dozens of doctors, nurses and medical technicians have 

and studies are being made of estuary, was necessary to con- 	Act of kindness 	answered announcements sent to military posts and other 

the county's zoning as it relates aU-oct the factory. Earlier the 	 places concerning jobs at the prison treatment facility, 

to that of the city. This in. Jacksonville City Council and 	nearly kills porpoise 	Guynn said, But the separate civilian hospital in Lake Butler 
"hasn't even been able to open its doors," he said. 

40001- 	

- 	

formation will be provided at the Pollution Control Board 

Va: 

next week's council meeting, 	gave similar permission. 	
A porpoise ran on to the 	"I don't understand about our local hospital. I guess it's 

beach at Fort Myers, Fla., re- just politics," Guynn said, * 	'pII 	 Hanson said, with the goals of 	Sonic state officials have op- cently to escape sharks. People 	The HEW announcement Tuesday indicated 122 rural and 
the planners. 	 posed the project on grow'.ds pushed it back into the water 

	

Lewis is occupied, Hanson 	that more time was needed to three times thinking it was > 	
urban areas, Including the entire state of Alaska, have been 

told council, in perusal of the 	study the proposed impact of ing to commit Suicide. 	
nsmiied eligible for low-cost treatmer.t by federal medical 

zoning ordinances, and Is one. 	the factory on marine life 	The administrator of the St. IM.'rsonncl. Fees are to be charged based on ability to pay. 

third completed with the task, breeding grounds in flack Petersburg Aquarium drove 	Florida's Congressman Paul Rogers, a Democrat. 

Hanson noted that work is 	River. 	 150 miles to transport the in. reportedly pressed for so-called "doctor corps." 

proceeding on schedule. 	 Wednesday night Frank jured porpoise back to a special 	Dr. l'honuss, the only physician in Cross City, said he was 

/ 	Mayor Lawrence Swofford Flock, chairman of the Jack- Lank at the aquarium, 	 glad Dixie County has been designated as an area In need. 

queried as to when a public  

/ 	 .. hearing could be held upon the 

O 	

.i 	

land use plan. Hanson replied 
he did not know. however, he 

AIM 

said, a public hearing upon the 	
MAXIM 

	

- goals and planning standards 	 ___ 	 _____ ifirs 
can be held within the next few 
weeks. 

	
ri 

	

Mayor Swoflord disclosed he 	 ________
ENS. MICHAEL E. Gray, has been deluged with calLs  
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred from Texas, North Carolina, 
Gray, Lake Mary, was Georgia and Tennessee 
designated a Naval aviator requesting Information as to the 	 - 	 t: - I 
and received his helicopter 	date of the hearings, and 	 ________ 111111111111111 

	

pilot's "Wings of ('told" in Hanson said he, too, has 	: 	 - 	
, 

ceremonies at Pensacola. He received many calls. 

Air  _ 
Is a 1966 Seminole high 	"it is amazing, "Hanson 	 ______________________________ ____ 

	

School graduate and at- exclaimed, "what the interest 	 __ 

tended Florida State in 	Altamonte 	is ... how 	 ______ ________ ______ 

University. 	 widespread it is." 

Political Notebook 

Governors Think - 

Northwest Nixon's 
B BRUCE lUOSS.iT 

OLYMPIA. Wash. NE. 
'i'eo progressl%'t western Republican governors, Dan 

Evans of Wasl'ur.gtofl and Tom McCall o, Oregon, sha- 
the judgment that p'es,ictent Nixon-for all his problems 
at home and abroad-is in better shape than many pub- 

lic figures think. ) 
I interviewed them both in the immediate aftermath 

of the pm'esadent's strong new moves against North Vit. 
narn TI,es agreed that the evidence coming to hand frm 

varied sources suggested heavy backing for the Pi-t 
dent in the Pacific Northwest, as seems true in flir, 
areas. 

Evans believes, however, that events not vet reccsrd, 
will determine the impact the Vietnam war has 

for re-election newt November Nixon's chances 
Both men see danger in the stepped-up Victriam 

tion, not to mention the political peril to Nixon of has. , 

the war front-paged again after it had seemed to 	; a 

into the backioufld. But neither will say now that a 
sharply diminishes Nixon's prospects 

McCall doubts that either Sen Hubert Humphrey  
Sen 	George 	Mc(c'vcrn, 	top 	contenders 	for 	the 	t9" 
Democratic presidential nomination, could whir Nixon 
Orecon The President beat Humphrey there in 1965 t 
50,MO votes. 

Though Humphrey eked out a 27,0-'ote victory e 
Nixon in Washington last time. Evans says the Prc' 
dent's position in the state is markedly better tcsia 	'a,- 
early spring poll had him beating Sen. Edmund Musk.,- 
then the Democratic front-runner, by eight points. il 

Evans thinks McGovern. a rising figure in the 1i 	, 
may be cut closer to Washington state voter tastes \ 
he still gives the President a chance to put the state in 

the GOP column this fall. 
McCall finds it bewildering why the North Vietriame.se 

poured it on so hard in their heavily armored spring of. 
fensive. Be adds: 

"This was a time for them to facilitate our creeping 
aay. Ncbod 	here 	as going to sound an 	bugles 
victory - 	- 

"We've been pretty darned well humiliated already  
The gruel is so thin. I just look for a feu 	flakes of 
sustenance." 

Feeling thus.")1c'Call sprang quickly to the President's 
side 	-ahen 	Nixon 	announced 	his 	retaliatory 	blckat' 
Thouc..h the gc'verrior received a ff3' telephoned hor. 
threats.. he clearly believes his response Is in tune u;-.- ::
majority majority thinking among Oregon voters. 

Both governors, of course, had to contend with st., 
dent demonstrations in their major cities 

With housinc output and the consequent demand 1 r 
lumber 	up. 	this mainstay 	of the 	Washington.Orec 
economies Is stronger. The picture cotild be still brighter 
were there not such a worldwide glut in the paper-and. 
pulp field. 

Enlarging trade prospects with Japan. Taiwan, and 
nertaps ultimately with China give further good cheir. 
however, to both governors 	Washinglon.Oregon wheat. 
of a variety especially prized in the Orient. Is a prom. 
isinc item 	And Evans says even the huge Boeinc or 
craft company. hurt by cancellation of the SST. is 
covering some with good orders for inlermediate-we 
jet planes. 

Unemployment In these states stays hich. but some- 
how the mood Is much better. McCall and Evans think 
that's good news for Nixon, unless much bigger trouble 
develops 

One Man's Opinion 

Foe 'Feels' U.S. , 

i 

Bombs More Now 
Z __ 	 By DON O.KLEY 

For the record, even though It Is not likely to change 
ans one's thinking about the Vietnam war either way. 
here is a rundown on the massive Communist military ef 
fort being carned out in the northern provinces of South 
Vietnam as reported by Aviation Week & Space Tech- 
nology magazine. 

The three-pronged invasion Is the largest and most 
heavily weapcm*d effort ever mounted by hanoi, says edi- 
tor Robert Hots. All but one of North Vietnam's regular 
army divisions have been committed to the offensite, 
armed with a vast array of new weapons manufactured 
and supplied by the Soviet Union. 

These include tanks. 130-mm field artillery, 100-mm 
radar-controlled 	flak 	guns, 	antitank 	missiles 	truck. 
mounted heavy rocket batteries and Strela shoulder-fired 
infrared antiaircraft missiles. 

In reply. the United States has mounted the largest 
aerial interdiction campaign since before the bombing 
pause in 1968. deploying an air striking force of mart 
than 700 aircraft. 

Many people wonder why bombing has been revived at 
this time when earlier efforts proved ineffecthe. 

First, says Hots, the bombing campaign in the John' 
son regime was poorly targeted and air strikes were 
banned on many key supply bottlenecks by White House 
edict There was never any attempt to seal off North Viet- 
nam from hauling shipborne supplies from its Commu- 
nist allies 

But most important, the scale of ground combat then 
was of a relatively low Intensity. Today, trucks, not bi-
cycles, are needed to move the massive loads of heavy 
artillery shells, large rocket.s and fuel required by tanks 
and by the trucks hauling artillery and rocket launchers 

For example, the Ninth Vietnamese pumped 4.000 shells 
a day into the city of Qtiang TTi before its fall, The Soviet 
T-54 tans spearheading the offensive consumes 18 gallons 
of fuel an hour. 

-r 

BERM WORLD 

Some State and local collective bargaining laws roiiilst 
athnuustratzrs a management i from being in the same group 
bargaining until as teachers (labor I. 

This .luz.e. in Atlantic City, NJ.. at the SEA's 110th 
national convention, the 7.000-member Delegate Assembly 
will decide who can belong to the irganizatiun. how it will be 
governed and by whoa. The new constitution would become 
effective in September. 1973, following a membership mail 
poll. 

Under the currenl tonstitutson, the ti-ganizaticin is 
dominated by athninistratcrs whta make up only iS per cent of 
Its memberüp. Under the grup'.iied constitution, dasucnn 
teachers would get two-thirds of the seats on a smaller. 
s'zeamhrrd board of diret'tcrs. Mire than 9.000 state and 
lociti SEA affiliates would be given the option of ousting 
bdflhIflLStlAttirL 

The NE.A has X major national affiliates and associated 
organizations, roast headquartered at the 'parent's" 
Wuhmgtwl offset building. They include the American 
Association of School Adxuuustrathrs and the National 
associations of e4emnenLar and scccmdar acixiol principals-
They have announced intentions to get out from under the 
SEA umbrella and move Umv offices. Others may follow. 
Thus., the hit between labor and management in education 
will be drawn mise sharply than before. 

A teactwr.donnnated, administrator-less SEA would 
find it much easier to merge with tie AFT. 

Several state and local SEA and AFT affiliates have 
merged recently and talks at the national level have been 
held sporadically. The Afl has accused the SEA of being 
antilabor. But in March, 1973. the SEA firmed an *llianrr 
with the Ansericara Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employes. AFL.ClO. muds to the surprise and 
chagrin of AFT President David Selden 

The lmtiurtL clasaroums writ will be the battlefield fir 
tar-reaching conflicts among fichoolmm. with greater 
pulilical power and a latter public purse as cectives. 

0mw major assault will in to renun'e management from  
the inceasrngly latiar-onented, ii mnlltiao-mernbrr National 
Education 	jciijtiofl Another battle will be over merging 
the NEA with its tradAtnnal rival, the V5,000.mrmber 
American Federation of Teachers, AFL"CIO. strung in urban 
iTCii and cities.. 

It would it nice to claim that the outcome will affect the 
educational attainment of pupils directly. but that will be 
unposaitik until schoolmert can show that what children 
knms i i rtsuh of their e!iurts 

ItesuLs of the sbrrustse will be maasve inci'eases in 
educational rzpenditwes and the wielding of even greater 
influence bj a combined education lobby nvaling the AFt. 
DO. As usual, the public will pay the bill. These battles are 
on difleretat fronts., hut when the smoke clears., boundaries 
are redrawn and new alliances made, a classic hut-
manageutri confrontation will emerge. 

Thr first unpertant engagement will he revision of the 
SEA cunititutioti. 

Prodded by sharp increases in catletlive bargaining by 
teachers, the SEA called a cOnSUtUtUnIaI convention last 
sumnsei- I.E. change its niembersiup reqiurrmenls and 
potitical structure. SEA membership includes labor and 
management. The problem is what to do with the ap-
ruzuiiate4j 10.L school administrators who we the 

supief-vaur). middle and tic management people In 
education. Their goals have conflicted frequently with 
teachers who find administrators staring at them aaoas the 
bargaining table. 

The Herald is a membe, of fh A.ociIed Press which as an 
titled exclusively to the i,w for reproduction of all the local news 
p' inted an thai newspaper 

Herald Area Correspondents Your Best Bet Finance With us,,, it,s 

Over The Long Haul 
Attamoal. 	Springs Fern Park. E. Esl.I,s 

Marilyn Gordon Goldenrod . £astba-oak 
131 Marilyn Gordon 

£31 
B.ei- take - Forest City 

Ann Riley Lake Mrv 
531 "51i Ann Siecz o 

m vt 
Casssfberrp Tanglewood 

Kathy Naback Lake Monroe 
2222611 

Marilyn Gordon 
931-075 L*Is9 weed 

Ann Riley 
£31 

ChvkmU  
Liza Norm Orlando 
35201 Mary Hyalf 

53555k 

Catered Cammvnity osi.. 
M!.5 1I1WP 1fl5 Mrs Clarence 5n-' 

r; f.41 

D.lt.-D,Barv. Oy*OS 
£-prioe Slavia 

3222611 La: Njth*u 
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Space Age Report 

Shuttle Program Gets Divisive 
Bj FKAN) KACMC= again and again like an air- sbuuk munej 	Must of the mulUhLllutdollar iceberg" He 
5aJ1Jsarpare Writer plane Each voted a 1)0 million opposition 	Mondale 	and insists 	the 	shuttle 	roram 

Co*) Nevs Scrske aut&riza1iun 	to 	deselop 	ij,e Prux.mire dnuxwmed up against s'uuld 	wind 	up 	costing 	tax. 

reusable spaceship and solid the 551 vomehoiw had ruelted payers mare than $42 billion 

Fur 	a 	Lose 	Lh4 	peridulu: fuel bousti.'r w push it into orbi. a l-ar ptt-iud instead of 

seemed to be swinging away Nevertheless, in the wake of The voLt, however. reflected UnIj $.1 billion between now 

from congressional approval of the votes thert feumuned the the dwisum' among lawmakers and 1975. as estimated by the 

ulUhiulio.duilar 	manned bitttr reai due of continued over what course the U.S. space federal space aency. That, the 

space shuttle program. Now it opposition from such law. program should take In the senator warns would be nearly 

appears to have swung back makers as Sens. Walter F. future. The same split caista t1nm the $24 billion prim tag on 

toward an early start for a Mondale. D-Minn.. and William among many sdentiits, sane of the Apollo prugram which ends 

pn'jtc't so ambitious it is toppud Prvzniire, D.Wis. The) were whoa we In a continued all-out in Decuntite with the final 

only by the Apollo lunar ci- architects of the Senate drive space effort the channeling of flight to the moon. 

prditaur* which last year buried the U.S. money 	away 	from 	more Prazmirt says that once tin 
Yet just as the nations SZipCTWfllC 	transport 	project. pressing domestic and social space 	shuttle 	is 	started. 

division over vital iues often This tune thrj kist aid on problems in this country Congress will be power-lw to 
is reflected 	in 	Cuzrt-. 	tile Munclale's proposed amend- To 	understand 	the 	ChASZTI turn off the flow of rnone-y in the 

o yr 	where 	America XTicflt tv chop the *200 million trtiivvn )ruta$umstZ and an- 

should go in space is evident in space shuttle dnvlopaied fund tag omits 	of 	the 	shuttle 
the House and Senate. from the federal spate agency program, let's locak at what each 'We 	have 	to 	lay 	no 

Each has uidcrut'd the plan budget for the next fiscal jivar side had to say recently. wmewtwre,' be observes. 'hi 
for an earth-orbiting shut- beginning July 1. The vote was Mudle 	cLatws 	the 	$200 people aren't gcAng to stand for 

ilecrafi winds could be used el to 21 In favor of rri*srimg the million is "merely the tip of a higher taxes." 

'I • 

For those who want to be on the go, make the first 
move, stop In and s.e us ... W.'iI show you how you 
can "hi-the-road" now and without making the 
slightest dint in your savings ... if it has wh..ls, we'll 
finance It with a plan that's best over the long haul, 

Th.Atksntk Banks help. 

1111f 	 W-1 	 I 	 I 

J 	k 	 . 	 ffil-I 1-Dad ; 	- I a 
- sri ,, 0qLA. b. 

Hospital Notes 
MAY 21, 1972 Mary 	Lee Burgess, Deltona 
Admissions Johnnie C. Salyer, Geneva 

Sanford: Sadie Ache, Oviedo 
Dale Griffin Freddie 	Lee 	Brown, 	Lake 
Evelyn Bedenbaugh Monroe 
Bertle Wright Sandra 	I. 	Ioshaw, 	North 
Marvin 0. Bland Orlando 
Joe Louts Mickle 
Julius H. Cooper Discharges 
F.rm.a Jewel Suit Sanford: 
Sylvester Wtslnskl, Del" Eva Mae Abney 

Carolyn Higgins 
Geneva B. Iluzngarner Seminole Elizabeth M. Watson 
Maggie L, Davis 
Johnnie Mae Gordon Calendar Judith A. Fredericks 
Ashler Kanner 

May 11 Margaret I... Cobb 
Florida Audubon Society Last Tracey Towers 

t1'P 01 the season, Helen B. Stripp, Dellary 
11 am., with Mn. Margaret George S. Black, I)ehl.ary 
Fowler, SilYt? LAdw. Ruth B. Maclvor, Debary 

George it. Field, L)eltona 
May u 

Seritinok high Band annual Ewald A. Korth, I)el',ona 

spring concert, 8 pm., school 
Fannie M. Wolcott, Geneva 
Willie 	Mae 	Edge, 	Lake 

auditoriwn. Monroe 

Lyman 	high 	School band Iva 	M. 	Spaulding. 	Winter 

1ng coot, I pin,, achool Haven 
Lola fi. Prescotte, Longwood auditorium. 

MEMBER THE ATLANTIC GROUP OF BANKS IN FLORIDA 

MEMBER F,D.I.C. 

01 0 
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The Herald Reports On Seminole's Servicemen 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 25, 1912-IA 

Railway  Crossing Problems Are Aired By County 

C. Pringle 

WOX M-an 
Clifford Pringk. aa of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Prtngle of Sun.. 
fwd. Fla.. has graduated at 
g.frr AFB. Mzss., from the U. 
S. Mr Form administrative 
- 

Airman Prtngk, a i 
raduate of Crooms H*gh 

ATTENTION: 3 & 4 Yr. Olds 

QUALITY 
Weekday School Registers NOW 

Junior cofleçe. 

D. V. Holmwood 

wifl visit i1a.of.cafl in Spain, 	Nt W 	gradUated in 	Aerospace 	tWense Command 	at 	the 	Naval 	Air 	Station. 	1, Jewetl Lane, Sanford, Fia., 	College, Sanford, Fla. and is 

France, Italy and Greece. 	from 	Detand 	High 	School. 	which protects the U.S. against 	Patusrnt 	River, 	Md. 	He 	has 	greduated 	at 	Sheppard 	scheduled to rcrt to Wullew

SergeantOuwcb'awile,Ritais hostI,aircraftandr.liereceived 	the honor for 	Ida 	AFPa Tea., from the U.S. Air 	Grove, Pa. 

R. 1. Pos.n.r 	fly dau62ilerofMr. and Mrs. 	previosalyserved 	at 	tmon 	nutatand1ns 	performance 	of 	Force 	electrical 	power 

Jack Frost of 7g 5. Winter 	RyaJ Thai AFR, Thailand. 	duty, initiative, leadership and 	ipedallat coiwse conducted b . 	J. F. Spears 
BILOXI, Ms -Airmal 	j Drive, Caaselberri. Fla. 	 euiznple to fellow Navymen. 	the Air Training Command. 

Richard L TCfli. *fl of 4T, 	 J. K, Clemens 	 The airman, who was trained 	BALBOA, 	c.z.- 	T.
and 	Mrs. 	t 	W. 	Posener, 	1. 1. Jones 	 Eddie Newsom 	tO operate and maintain dec. 	F. Spear', son of Mrs

trical 	power 	generating 	Odna M. Range, 1214 	escent
MihitliJid. FIL. has 	adualed 	 PARRIS ISlAND, S.C. - 	 equipment, is being U*IgT*4 10 	Street, Sanford. Fla., and
t 	*78. Mm,, from the 	BEAUFORT, S.C. -MIilfle 	Marine 	vt John K. Clemens. 	 0. Newsome, son 	SL-nbns,r Air Field, Neb., for 	members of da ff114 helicOPttt 

U.S. AirForee radar repairman S-Set Lwrc L. Jones. som of 	son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Tom 	B. 	duty with 	Wilt 	 crew at Howard AFR, C. Z., 
irie conducted by the Air 	azui lairs. Norman A. J 	Clemens. 	of 	20 	Krwannee 	Newmc, 	ij 	Columbia, 	Air 	Command, 	America's 	helped airlift two seamen in- 

Training Command. 	cd 	130 	EAst 	Third 	Court, 	Terrace. Casselberry, Fla. was 	 a Seminole High 	nuclear deterrent force of long 	jured 	during 	a 	salvation 
His wile, Patricia, 	is tie 	QuiJmta, Fla., is on temporary 	graduated Vram teS 	ntng 	School graduate. participated In 	range 	bombers 	and 	in- 	operation at Quite Sueno Bank 

daughter ofMr.andMrsR.L. 	depk,)'mentthtlwMartfleC'Arps 	at the Marine C.urps Recruit 	giant joint services 	training 	tcrconttnental 	ballistic 	_3$OmilesnnrthdRalboa - 
Lawrence, 	of 	Altamonte 	Air Landing Facility at Rogue 	Depot at Parris island, S.C. He 	rnrcises sit Fort Hood. Tes He 	TfltUiles. 	 to the mainland recently. 
Springs. Fla. 	 Field, NC., where he Is taking 	is a 1971 graduate at Seminole 	a 	ii. 	s. 	At 	FO) 	ad- 	MFITian Grishaber is a 1971 	Sergeant 	Spears 	was 

---
part in the evaluation of the new 	Junior 	College 	Vocational 	rninlstzatit'e specialist with the 	graduate of S'm1nole High 

USS BUTtE - Nat Seaman 	T. L Church 	AV.$.A vertical take art air- icflnOt. '.arUu, r &a. 	 bbIJ) faC1WaI A1fl1i wing at School. 	 the 1U1-3 Jolly Green Giant sent 
David V. Bnimwood, son of Mr. 	 crafL Re is permanently 	 Dyess ATE, Tea. 	 the location by the U.S. Mt 
and Mrs. Vincent F. Holrnwood. 	 stationed at the Marine Carpa
of 79$ White Oak Drive, SAN 	 - Air Station in Beaufart, S.C. 	 S. J. Ligoc 	 Philip Marz 	Forces Southern Command 

- - - - .- Thzimne 1 (.IIrI-h 	 T L Tobin Rescue Coordination Center. 

The question of whether to 
slow 	the 	spread 	of Drummond: 	Take the featherbedders out of the railroad with the trains only switching trains 
through 	intersections 	or by a warehouse, but were within 
whether to make apSicnprlate offices and put them at the intersections

I, 
as flagmen. 

a illsthnte from 	the Intersection 
which 	triggrrel 	the 	light. safety measures mandator) 

came 	up 	again 
County Cnmrnisjon. tiat methods or 	IZIUOn of more rt' 	Isik to 	most 	it 	huie 

i'rt'vi'usly when this situatinn 
reported. 	the 	railroad 

An cwjjnance adopted the railroad would assign their the signal within 30 days. They request 	that 	a 	slgniiluiiiiii 	1w 	signals tie related to the board Hnipnny had beet, Instru(te'l to 
would appear at this time to be 

men to do the Installation, but -should 	take the featherbed. nssigtied 	at 	the 	Intersection 	the 	s!l(IiIti(in 	he 	found 	at 	Itit' have A lOAf) (p4'rAtt' the light so 
Inadequate. Sidney Vihier, said the county would have to pay ders out of the railroad offices until the signal is erected," 	crossing on 	25th 	Street 	near that it would not flash unless the 

the present form would be 3C' 
the 	cost. 	Two 	such 	road and put them at the inlersec. Marsec replied. 	 Ilinker Construction Company. train was approaching the iri 

ceptableif it had more appro. 
crossings are at lake Mary tions." Sheriff John 	Polk 	.siutl 	that 	II.' sail the light was flashing terr.eution, 

penalties, 	with 	a 	9G..day 
Hoid 	and 	at 	Airport 
flnuievarti' 

- 	 - 	 -----_--_--_-.- ____ 	
. 

	

Assitartt 	Administratorate 
penl1 	following 	adoption 
new ordinance for the railroad Assistant County Attorney I Campaign 'lo 'Sa'sie Trees 

hlvwlney layer was instructed In 
remind the 	railroad 	of 	the 

Inward Marilee reminded the to install signals. 
County 	Engineer 	William 

board 	that 	it 	should 	keep 
sittiation again. 

lIu1i said In response to a 
Bush said there are different 

separate the 'request' for safety 
and the 'cost' of safety at the 

8)- MARION 81T1II:A  council thM the Winter 	Park 	shopping 	p1871)5 	had 	lovely t;twry by I)nirnunnnd that SR 
legal 	categories 	of 	railroad CTOSth%j5 

make
At.TAMON'rE 

regulations make It mandatory 	stores, 	there 	were 	no 	trees. 4111, (Iwirlutte Street and North 
crossings. 	He 	said 	that 	ac- SPRINGS- developers and subdividers 	Mayor 	Swotforil 	suggested Street are presently scheduled 
cording to an agreem.nt of Commission Chairman Greg Preparation of a 	"save 	the obtain a permit from the city 	when trees are taken out they tw for signals 	1k said the blinker 
some years past between the tununond said 	he 	believes trees" 	resolution has 	been before 	retnovong 	any 	trees 	replaced, 	to 	which 	Mrs. light systtnus costfroni 120,000 
commission and the rAflr,,.A m-f- 	i t ,-_ 111 	-1 . 	,'.......,.. g'., authontied of the etti nhtArnet trout 	the 	nreiwrtles and 	that 	IisItt'r commented the trees an'I 	thu' 	gales 	were 	An 	ad. 

AIRMAN WaUam R. Rott, 
son of Mr. and Mm Arthur J. 
RoU., of Ingwod4 has coy-
pitted his U.S. Air Force 
basic training at the Air 
Training Command's Lack. 
land AF, Tex. He has been 
au.gned to Sheppard AFE, 
Tex., for training as 
medical services specialist. 

duty at U.Tapao Airfield, 
Thaflan& 

'. 	 t.Ir 	....................................- 	 - Altamonte springs. Fla., ti In 	 - 	
- 	 GREAT L.kKES, Ill. - NSV% 	 His wife, Bttt, is the 	 company. "sshenwcasked n;3ioners by resolution by (My Council. 	 applknnLs f.'r the perotils must are necttt'tt, and scored the .litli.nal 10,000. 

the Med 	anean Sea 	and Mrs. Paul S Quwch &. of 	 MEMPHIS, Tergri - Navy 	 Fireman Apprentice Phili'p 	M. W. Sherwin 	daughter of Mrs. Elizabetli 	 prrmissi~~ to build a road request the DOT and the the ammunition ddp USS Butte. 	 Airman Aprrntwe Steve 3. 	
Thiti ordinance Is to be shnilar submit valid reasons for tlw developers for Indiscriminate 	Vilden reported lie hall been 

	

04 W. Artiona Ave- DeLar4 	T. W. Spelzhousen FORT REIN(. Ga. - Man Ill, son of Mr
homepoMed at Norfolk, Va. Fla.. has completed the special 	 Ligar, son of Mr. and Mrs. I Spl) - S;,-S Timott* I Tobin, Tyson C. Marx, at 

. and Mrs. 	 80)1., 4S5 Sunrise Drive, 	 across their railroad tracks, railroad to Install a signal and to one enacted by 11w City of destruction of the trees. 	bulldozing. 	 lutinruned there are only two 

	

05 Beverly 	 they agreed with the stipulation Kate at a cmssing, thert should Winter Park In otorder to ease 	A sivctator tit tile Ineeting, 	Counclinian I'liomnall Iladloff (ri,ws in the entire Southeast Csisigelberry' Fla*  Dwing the its month cruise. U.S. Air Force TeU1IeTCOtO'1e 	
CAMP LE.TEUNE, N.C. - Joseph Ligac, of Jewel Avenue, son at Mr. arid Mrs. F. 3. Tobin, Drive. Altamonte, Fla., 	CHERRY POINT. N. C..-4,. _________________________ 	

that if and when safety precau. be at least a signal man at the 	 removal of trees Mrs. Mitch Lassiter, ('0111. catil he had been in contact with employed by Seaboard Coast 
Holmwriggil and his stupmjttn at IArtland AM. Tri. 	

Mar ne PFFC Thromas WL Fol-t-M City, Fla-  hW Cwn- K FL .11 Sanlmd, Fla., was pleted engirtrman srhnni at Opt Michael W. Shervin, San of 	 from projvrty which I-s under IfIvIlded colincil upon their tho %1;ite ~*oirestry Service awl I Ine to, IrMall itIgnalti 
Speliusen, son of Mr. and peu'd the Avuitrnn M.achinLsts awarded first przr inanEastcr Great Lakes,. He is a in Mr. Louis W. Sherwin. of 	Legal Notice 	 - 	 development. At a meeting of efforts to preserve the was infortuedsinalltrees ui.utI 	,1;uree was Instrutcd by 
Mrs. W. Spelzhausen. of Mate School at 	mphls. Sunrise service P°S COSt graduate of Lyman High East Maine Avenue Longvoo& 	 4,11 

Sanford  l 	
- City Council Issi week. Coun. "beautiful trees" in Altamonte 

Altamonte To Ask 	
Goo& Fla.. has returned U Aviationilinist mates sponsoredby the FortHenning 1nnga Fla, has reported for dutycilrnan Helen Keyser told andsaidthat while varIous urea tituiaui1 	 tiori for prcentation ru'twrpi
hni'n,'hjii' t C'.nmn 1etpu 	maintain aircraft engines andrafterhutue. He received a $the MarineCirps Mr Station. F,CTITIOUS wA 

That 
MI

.,. .edr ,(,,4..._I -- 

 be procured for lIft per hinaril t tr 	up a new resoiu. 

ATTENTION' .......................... 
The Presbyterian Day School will launch its 

Pilot Program for three and four 'ear-old 
children this September, carefully tailored to 
provide a quality experience for this age child. 
Classes meet Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
of each week. The )5 children enrolled for the 
Pilot Program will have both an experienced, 
certified teacher and a lull time teaching 
assistant to guide them. The School will be 
located in the new educational facility being built 
on Park and 3rd. Some openings are still avail-
able. Parents who missed the PMy 2!th Pr,. 
Registration may call 322 2094 r.r 172 2M2 f.') 

recorvo a place for their child 
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HONORING THOSE HEROIC MEN 

WHO DIED. a SO THAT 

AMERICA MIGHT LIVE 

Let us not forget the brave men and women 
who have fought and died so valiantly all 
over the world to maintain the freedom we 
enjoy. 
Memorial day Is a special time set aside to 
remember them all, from colonist of 1776 to 
Vietnam and now, loin us, in honoring those 
who have given so much this Memorial Day, 
May 30th. 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 	1

1 

MONDAY, MAY 29th 

TO OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY 

The Citizens Bank of Oviedo 
Oviedo, Florida 

-'-.7- 1 ------ 	 -- 	 - 
N.'C.,Operation Fires '72. a related systems. 	 z.wck train Chaplain (Capt.) 	 Cherry Point, N. C. He joined "aggidgAttowlignm St 

. 	 live-firing artiller) exercise 	 Robert a 	 H. A. Clock 	11w Marine Ccrps in November '. 	 Ip,,,ir,OI County, 

For Investigation 
 conducted 

	

	 coffeehouse. 	 1970 	 c? It IOUs no 	

City's Use Plan F. J. Swallow Marines in Pueth Rico. 	 MILLINCTON, TENN. - 	
CENTRAL DESIGNS. And '1%' I 
in?.'.d te riçl%t m.d 	?VC wiTh Thi 

J. D. Bates 	Navy Airman Apprentice 	H. S. Ray 	C, -t theCircuit Cou. $i.3o 
Pc 

 

MARION 	 Concluding his statements 	 SFLMA. Ala.-Sgt. Franklin 	 Harold A Clack. husband of 	 Fida If 	O'4$'1c v.1?'. 
Swoflord said "I is tine we 	 J Swallow, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

,,, 	
Ill"" 

	

to a, Seclio4i 	 b BILL. SCOTT 	asked McDonald about the ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - look action and esprem oor 	R. L. Walton 	John E. Swallow, of 116 West 	MILLINGDON, Tenn. - former Miss Mar- F. Rise of 	U. S. AIR 	FORCES. O. o-os'a c' the 

As had been anticipated, City 	."Ht went om 	Dn 	 19th Street, Sanford, Fla., 	Navy Airmali. Jack D. Bates, 	
Se 	t, 	T1 	 "°' F 	 feat that the area 

Council, authorized City "people are saying that 

AUorue)' 5.3. Davis c 	Altamonte is causing the 	Na" Seaman Robert L. arrived for duty at Craig i,78, a 1 Mr. r Mrs. 	
Fla.. has completed the aviation MSgt. Harold 5. Ray. 500 of 	S Dw.a Ciar 	 • 	 might become another SR 436 

operator course at Millinowi. of RL 1. Campbell. Mo, is On ME D 139 	 plan and the rectonumtodationg; 	McDonald replied "I would be 
a resolution opposing the problem adding the cryptic Walton. son of Mr. *iid Mr' Ala. 

	 Ba, 	 his 
anti-submarine 	warfare Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow B. Ray Publish, May iS. June. 1. 1. IS. 	 Ignoring the city land 	with traffic problems. 

James I., WhIttgn, 1.1 :11 	Sergeant Swallow, an aid. Completed tm lg~adtrmhf) Tenn wcouwr'r JUDGE'S COURT of Its own zoning and planning glad to.have another SR 436." 

i
pr 
nL

client PIRM flit tht SR 411,36-1-4 sutement, -I! ym tell a lie long 

angr and request 	enough, smut people will Tollgate Trail. Longwood. was mlnuratvc specialist. 	School at b1tIllnftctrA. Tenn, A 1969 graduate of Lyman 	Legal Notice 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	board, the Sanford City Corn- Commissioner Julian Sten. 
Fill No ?5 	 mission voted to zone 6.5 acres strom agreed with McDonald 

state Department of Tran- believe IL' However, he 	
, graduated from recruit training assigned to a unit of the Air Tradrvrnen Install, rnJiintath High 

SChOOt, 
 at the Naval Training Center in Training Command which and repair ttaintrK BUIS such as

_________________ 

ISTATEOF 
I dm't think we should be NELSON L SOMMERI, sportation iDOT) and Gov. 

Reubin Askew to investigate 	blamEd. . . 	

attended Seminole Junior is ISo caw., go me coutittly, Joe" 	 of property at intersection of and moved to have the property 
Orlando He attended St. provides flying, booiedta1 and flight simulators and audio- 	 _____ 

	

DECEASED 	 Airport Boulevard and 25th zoned commercial. 

situation. 	 control or the rigId-of-way." 	Peterst*ugJunior Cdflegt In SL basic military training for visual equipment. 	
5•a'.•l' CevAty. Fiction, Ia 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Street to commercial (C-I) 	Art H.arrta, city zoning board. 

Copies of the resolution 	to 	CCAI!ICIIXfl*TI DefliCi DtTII*II Petersburg, F1& lXid he is USAF personnel. He ireviously 	 Legal Notice 	Is t: Eatal' 

1* sent to the Count Corn. added his sentiments with scheduled 
to report to Elec. served at Cam RPTth Bay 	D. L. Grishober 	 GEORGE WEDLAW 

 of 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 classlfic'atlon. 	 Indicated his board was con- 

nilnkm, 
and to U.S. Senator the notation that it is tromim Tedunctan 'A" Sciuxil, VlCt?WJfl 

 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	
D.csemd CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Appearing before the panel to c-erned about the entranceways 

AND ZONING COMMISSION 	T.&IICt.d$.rI,5dP,1'I.m$N$V)mI SAID ESTATE: 

WICITA FALLS, Tea. 
- 	 Chsfll.4m .. 	 ...t saeo 	You and e.ø. ei you are p*reey 	$ request the zoning was former in the area. 

and fvQu 	 city commissioner Thomas Stenstrom'smotionpassedby 
Edward Gurney and Rep, 	 that the city has to Great 1.ki't UI. 

N shca of Public N.o?im, 
William 	 lake this action to get the county 	 R. D. Swallow 	Airman Douglas L. Grishaber, 	,,'., eia.vunc .r zontrip 	vov and 	 ,,. h 	claims arid demands .eci, you. 	 McDonald, an abstractor, who a three-two vote with Mayor 

Swofford suggested the two and state to do Whit 111eV were 	E. R. Spinks 	 son of Mrs Bessie English. RI. ,,,.11lOfl will 	 • Public notIlId and t0u11'bl to pm.nt any eiTher of you. fray he V* aQilnit maid 	 indicated a shopping area would Lee P. Moore called on to cast a 

latter communications due to CktCthd lii do." D(StUaTI COT'. 	 PATIJXENT RIVER., Md. - ______________________ pe.rmg to core.er r,com,netid,riQ a ciaIm .rc d..neridm toch you. a' ,mta', lit The 0111CC 04 "on, be constrirted on the site. 	tie-breaking "yes" vote, 

a000sad crane, 01 ionfl' trnt A 1 eiTher you. may piavi 0aInmt p 	WALLACE H. HALL. County Jpe 

the fact the Bureau of Roads a ttIWEd the plifli 11t "tatall)' 	 Navy Petty Officer Rauond D. 

involved 	 inadequate" and It is "Our 	PANAMA ClTY - 	 t Swallow. son of Mr. ..d 	Legal Notice 	Apr culture 	C, wr,oie'maie emtat. 	GEORGE WEDLAW. of Sirninole Cmtyit 	 , 	 Zoning board and Gerald 	Voting with the zoning 

Mayor Swofford has 	 respomaThthtj LIZWt the Count) ErnestR. Spinks.sonofMr. 	John E. Swallow, of 115 West 	
trr'me'- c-m' O Uie iDliDuirip dPCtI gait 01 1110 COUIt'Y, '0 ?t* niq Courl Houme in 11ra'd. FIOI.dL 	 Dake, city planner, and board's recommendations were 

several caustic comments Cor,a,nnn and DOT wiii't Mrs. Ern 	H. 	 19th Street, Sanford, F1& was
NOTICE Of 
	

NO 	oricr Ib 	 - 	 County .ivap. 01 5eidno't County. wm.tn  ml. cai.ndar rront'w tront the 	 recommended the property be Commissioners Meyer and John 

FOR VACATING, CLOSING 	Mulnnine 3? ft Sail)' of ft WE Florida, ci ,.w office in tpq cOurt tIft.4 01 The first publication of 	 classified 11.3 for apartment MainS. In other actions, the 

c t 	situation, 	
must 

accept the responsibility." Carriage 	HID 	Circle, 	 Officer of the 	AND ABANDONING A 	 04 Section 	 Theme. ,, how -a, aid County . $$flIa'd. 	tic Each CII err. or demand houses, but McDonald brought commlsslon:-riamed Father 
relative 	

,_. 	
Swofford added the final Casselberry. has arrived for Month" with Patrol Squadron 24 	PORTION OF A STREET 	rUit Wt 330 ti nwnc. run South ei rIor.ea. v.tmw. ii 	 bt inwrfllra and contain the place f 	

his case directly to the com. Ennis to another term on the 
continuted in this vein 
day. He contended that the arginnent In stating that two duty at Tyndall APE. 	 TQ W..ID rt MAY CONCERN 	ft. thinct run East 330 II. Tha'ece run from theftrn of 	 miConca 6.141 P01' a" ice aOdmm of 

plans 	presently 	under weeks aa William Benedict, 	Sergeant Spinki, a rlzaile 	 You will iae notice that flit City NOrTh P11 tt so the P01 	 of trim hot ice Two copieS Of osch the CisfiNird and mum' be Sworn U • 	mission to override the zoning city housing authority; - set a 

cv,adder'aticm are a "waste at 	 DOT, con- electronics systema specialist, 	Legal Notice 	commission   4 ?P* Clt)I Of Sari$a'd, 	FUrthef OCICt 1000 as on It%. IOU?)' claim D O,or.and 	be in 	by Pu Cillifiant. PUS bPnt a' at 	 bOii"d. 	 May 30th meetIng with zoning 

_ 	 øo,-int P.M on June l0 of Seventh Street lit Lake MT'y and shall state ?hepIIt* 01 rososre ta''1'y. a' the 	Shell 	 City Planner Dake said the board to discuss proposals to 

money" and a "mess." Con- tended eventually It would be Is assigned to a Will f 	IN INC CIRCUIT COUI'T.l N AND 	173. at the city commission 	This public 1*04. irip Will be held in and post *"Ice add4.$ of 	 lAP NE ITFIRST    

he 	 necessary to have the in- 	FOR SEMINOLE COLINTY, Room afmr CC, "Oil In ISv. City 04 The County Commission cracnnr. claimant. Id Shall 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 corner would become cluttered extra charge developers for 

Is completed that traffic will Swofford said, he tailed to 	
Legal Plotice 	FLORIDA 	 S.ansoc0. Florida. Ill cawlOw' and *f SIte Court HouSe, Sanford, 15* clalncaid, eiis apore. a' a?ta'nu'y 	OF WINTER PARK 	 tinder the commercial zoning. constructing houses on unpaved 

Una 	 of 	 terchange, and therefore, 
IN CHANCERY NO 7).5fl 	 0,$e'r,,in, whether or no The City Florida. at June 14. 171. at 7 30 - .ccomDenlIO DY a I Iftnç 	 By Robot J. LP..mftce 	 Commissioner Gordon Meyer streets. 

offset the progress and will Understand why It Is necary 	 Ia r. lh marriage of 	 c tins., vacate arc abnOuit ant P.M. a' at I00f tp*i'otter as 
a'*OOIII*TI0 such cis inta' demand 	s EIOCUSOF 04 said n'a',  

NINE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND LINDA JOtINSON. Wit, 	 nph' o' the City and ?hC PUbliC in Poi.*IbIe 	 not so $00 shalt D void 	 JOHN'! IKOLFIELD. .11 

again be backed l for Wvdl'a] 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 one to that 	1iOit of a stre,$ 	PiarinIrip and 	 m Millie Grooms 	 Sk$tOeId, Gitman. Cooper, 

blacks. 	 where we Ed in the Unit FLORIDA 	 RONALD JOHNSON. Husband 	"° 	a 'Iaac. 	 S 	Ca'flI$*.IOft 	 ha arnlnimtretrha of 	 NIChOlS, Ta,oc*. & Adams. P A 

"I think we can get something 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73433 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 Tn.' t? o Laurel Ane North 	Seminole County. he'ida 	 Estate 01 	 I Part Avenue 	 Citation Offered 

op Post Office Drawer 1510 

down there" Swofford main. 	
ID 11 THE MARRIAGE 05 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	01 Futton Street acordinQ to C P 	 P 5 Bn. 	 George Wnflaw. 	

Winter Perk,, Florida 39 
MARY MADELEWE IMIT04, Wife 	SIONALD JOHIVS014. whose irsetorcra map at s4inforn. poom 56 	Zoning Director 	 WILLIAM L COLBERT, EW 	Pubitan Amy is. Junior I. A. is. 117: ' 	'On Zoning Violation Udned, and m=ested a tight 	 Notice 	and 	 residenc, is 303 War" Tpwo 	through 54, Public records 04 Publish Map 2S. 1172 	 s'IEW&'rRONt. DAVIS &MCINTO%Pf DIED 14 

loop at the interchange The 	 AARON ODE LL SMITH. MuIhend Dv Bois. Penrylvanim, 15. and Seminole Cainty. FIG-Ida 	 DID '2' 	 Flora Stale BWIIL-lUile V 

FICTITIOUS DAME 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND  ND 	whose 	known kno mmli m 	.I c adO' is 	P,'SOre I?derPIt00 FTi.$y aPea' 	Past O4IIC 50* 1330 
outspoken mayor reiterated 	NOTICE IS P,ei't,y p.van liii' we THE S'!.'TE OF ri.c)pl)A '4.0 	303 NorTh rhird Street. 	 IttO be heard at the time an pia, 	ADVCPTISLMLNT FOR BIDS 	5P.$*'d. Florida 32711 	 IN 7141 CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

statement of County Corn. ae englapsil in business at 31z 005 	AARON ODELL SMITH 	P,iVIsyIvanl&. tact 	 abOve SpectilId 	 FOR A PORTABLE 	 A?10'•flI'y$ for AdmIf,istrettIa 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 By ANN SIEC2XOWSKI 	In other business, Zoning 
mission Chairman 	Greg crest St.. &Itamont. S.prnws 32101. 	Am W 162M $1. 	 VGU ARE HEREbY NOTIFIED 	CITY COMMISSION 	 WALL STYSEM 	 Publish Mar it. II. 25 I. .110'.. 1. 1112 Aches N.. 72417 	 Director Robert Brown, 
Drummond that the county Seminoip County, rloriaa imber the 	Wee YOS.. Wee, York 	 15*? LINDA JOHNSON has flied a 	Of THE CITY 	 BIOS to, a Portable Wall Systar. to OF" 	

LeROY DARLING and MAUDE 0. 
_________________ DARLING. his Wife 	 Seminole County parks ad- reported to the Board of County 

could not afford 	 flame ame Df KNIGHT 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Petition In tt* CtcuIt Court of 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	0, installed 	oS it, Le brardlty Hip'. 
ME!CMANIC&I. INC., and MO we Tha?IKAPYMADELINEIMITP4PS Seminole County, Flrlda, a' 	BY. p4. N 'amm, Jr.. 	 School will be received by The 	PEOCLAMATIDDOF 	 Plaintiffs 	 vl.wr' committee met recently Commissioners that Mrs. 

the Cloverleaf, and Swofford Inlaid toraQistur laid 111W will. 15* lilac a Petition Mm. Circuit Co.p't of DIssolution of Marriage, and ,-' r, 	CITY CLERK 	 own". The DistrIct School Board 04 	REFERENDUM ELECTION 	VS 	 to discuss bicycle paths - both Louise Holland had been 
I 

added the comment, "evenClam'S 01 The Circuit Court. SIfihirmie Seminole Cautity, Florida, to? reOuir,c 10 	 04 	 25 

	

a copy 	 Publish May. 1172 	 SeminoleCouotyatTheIcttoeI Boar 	 WLLIAM WITHAM and LEAN 6, 	 the need for them and the ap. presented with a citation 

	

c 	TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS WIYHAM,himWIILLEAHWITMAM 
though we are buying tie gas to County. Florida in accordance WITh Otssoliiller' of Merriap. - and you a', we Iller aetotnes Cant, onNED P1 OLD us 	 0111cc in Sanford. Florida at 15w Or- THE CITY OF CASSELBER el,, 	- 	THAM. 	Nuibfid. 	

proprlate locations of them, requesting that she move her 
pay for II." Swofford further 	p'ovl$ionS of the Fictitious rQulrCC to serve . twIt of your JULIAN JR., OF S'TEWSTROM. 	 O'icO of the SuperinlenoarY Dl 	FLORIDA. 	 (DNA S PIERCE arid - PIERCE, 	 &Ctwding to County Piiflflet trailer from its present location. 

Name Statutes, T 	1' Section elucidated that building an .s.o. nrc. Statutes 1557 	
written ba-senses, If any, on DAVIS 5. MCINTOSH AttDr,*y$ ID' 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAPING 	Schools, LFTIII3 00 P.M.. Tuesday. 13 

over-rise would be simple and 	i, 5Ianit. 	
WILLIAM L COLSIPT, 	f PEI?Ia,er, whose address IS POSt OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND June 1112. wswrwspon Bids Shall be 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN y P.erHusNand.CHARLESR,SI$LEY 	 David Fan'. 	 Some time ago, the Holland ____ 	Mayor Curtis F Blow. Maya' of arid GEORGIA U. SIBLEY. his 	 It was the opinion of this home burned down and con. 
ST F P1ST ROM. DAVIS A. Mr IN 	Otter, boo 1330 SafWo"C, Florida 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	.4*1110 .rc 00 aloud tO op' 	CaIlefbI'fi'p. Florida, PuSuanl to Wit.. ChARLES P SIBLEY. JR 	 committee that the paths should c'erned citizens collected a total Unit 11 there were no one in 	William M Bwo, Jr 	TOSM, APta'ne.VS to" Petitioner. 32171, inc flip the orlpina lie the 	DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	t.c.p.t.rig o.00r's and ire public in 

Article ill. Section 5 at Charter of riO ELEANOR 6 SIBLEY, Itim 
Florida to drsip it, wmwone putilligh Mai, .1, I I. lli 2S. llf?,. 	whose aWroagg 11 Post Offier stas CWIL DO the agottwe SfyTW Court M jr 	of THE 20"ING ORDINANCE 	atterwor" Ar"mew low The work the City of C&jSegb9"y, Florid&. 0% Wile, and EDNA BRACKETT. 	 connect with major traffic of approximately $5,0DO for her 

should be found els where 	ZED 22 	 - 1.330. Sanford, Florida 32771. and tIle before June Ind. 1572. OtP*1wfl, a 	Of THE CITY OF 	 be satisfactory to Owners amended. that 15* City Shall mvbmlt unPurried rid all other persons 	 points but not along the traffic and her family to use toward 

Swofford re 	
*CTI'I"IDUS NAMI the marked it was his 	NOT I( 15t'.eret.ypbvlmttisl ant 	

original It?. The CbS of 51* de 	rm fault a ultimate luogment will 	SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	A?totiWY All BedGel' 11* Fa-vie 	at JIIV* 5. 7572. dining 5111 le911 untnown claiming any reg,'.t, fin., 	 arteries. The paths should be on replacing the hone. 
opinuon the governor and DOT W"960 or buslflS& 	 __ 

above sty I" Court Door  bDlo, June be enterert apinSl you for the relief 	Not.cp is n'.r'ot, giver mat a deCUfflitits 01 55* office p4 the b' 	hours for voting to a straw, 
3VTh. 75m otherwise a default and demarrac or, the Petition 	 Public searing will be held V the ChIla-Ci in SaIVD'O FIoi'ide together 	ra-ferenbiem. election a, The .slate. 

l.iti a' interest in the 'eel 	 stabilized ground, preferably 	According to reports, she 
should apprise the illuatiot a,Itmonte Ipt'Inps. Seminole utter,,.?, ludgmmnt will be etitOed 	WITNESS my hand and official CommIssion Room lit the CIty Hall in wITh local Planning Room 	In 	 F ire Department. 	

P'O'rtv described in PlaIntIffs' 	 grass - that there is no need for purchased a trailer and placed 

"before we go into this 	m,• County. Fbolrd. undo the licIllais opairist you for the relief demanded Seal of saia Co'.rt at the is? Cap of Itit Cay at Sanford. Florida. at S x terestad Bidders may contact A 	.jesieon as to tre levy 
Imposition Complaint adr*'Ie to Plaintiffs' 

In e 	nuthi .' 	flon 	Itsa' I Inlaid to r.gistr said name in the PetItiOn 
	 May. AD.. 1173. 	 o'cloct P.M on June t2. 1172. to CI'.0 tor ItIslftCtlai5 Itt t 	50 and colltaon p1 ad sewer" a, hE 

ov.t*f'Ship or any Cloud 	 pa

Commission ChairiTian Greg Spring. on Lhe west side of We 
ving them. 	 It on Lot 1, Block D, Flamingo 

name of SEMORAN HONEY. and 

	

WITNESS my havvil ers! official 	($41041) 	 Co,%joer Cho 0 end omwesgiffleeft olollet" GliCutnenifig. The District 	to ORCOW I'veot (3) rnllls  Defendants Drummond thought that there Locerne on May 19. Neighbors 
seat of said Court at Th 72nd day of 	ARTHUR N. BECK WISH. JR.. to 15* Zoning Ordnance of the City School Poem of arclnoI. 	ffl$It 	Said DICtIOn Shall be held in 	NOTICE OF SUIT 11 should be a layout plan with in this area object to the trailer contended in put discussions, Seminole County. Fbo'ida In ac May. AD P172 	 Clark p4 Circuit Court 	 of s.nt"o. Florida. at follows 	Florida rewves 75* r*Tt 10 ot con$orIn,Ry with The laws and 0' 	 TO GUIlT TITLE 

mentianedihe tact of the county covoano* witti the provisions 04 	 %.mi,I, County, Florida (a) it..' a'opoty lying W,1 04 all Bids and-a' 50 waIve any WI 	Onances WI forte relalirm it CISc- IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	 continuity of a network of paths. being moved into the area 
FictItious Name StatuteS. To-Wit 	ARTHUR H BECKWITM. .JR.. 	SY Macme Brown 	 Mlpfiwcy 11 1 11 and Not??'. of A,.-- tprrnallt..s in the Bidding No Bids ti-is WI the City of Catselbary. The FLORIDA 	 which Is zoned 11-IA. Mrs. Issuing building permits all Section 565.0 nra Statutes 7557  

around the Interchange area 	ta 	
Clok of It'., Circuit Court 	 Depu', Ci,, 	 opt! Boulevard 	 shall be withdrawn for a per.oc of ballot to be ulid in sa te election 
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world Is concerned and get the right resulti Take care of 	of 10 because his heart was ___ _ Enkchrorno' rayon Penn-Pies? In ,. 	' that credit affair quickly and well Don't take any chances 	pure. That made It rather 

	

__________________________ 	 out of her bowling pants. 	 SEND 	prints 	 Rig 7 9$ yd 
decorator colors PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You can expand along 	easy for his father, Sir ThaCs when a friend told her ,anous lines today If you play you cards right, so stop 	Lancelot, to teach him how 	The bidding isa, been 

	

about Ayds' Reducing Plan 	

- ..FLOWERS 
Full 	Reg. *30. Sal. $24 

	

time foolishly. Study facts and figures carefully and 	to handle sword spear and w.. 	%OIh 	South 
Dacron/Cotton you do not make mistakes later on. Preparation Is the 	shield. As for hi.s bridge, the 	 14 	Pass 	iv 	 ,.- 	 , - - , 	 Candy. Taken as directed, 

keynote. 	 Wizard Merlin, who was the Pass 	1 	Pass 	2N.T. 	 '- 	-. 	' 	 - 	I 	 - 	Ayds helps curb your ap. 	 ' rv 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 1ODAY. he or she will be 	first briJge teacher. found Pus 3 V 	Pass 3 NT. 	 - 	 ' 	 petite. You cal less because 
one of those delightful young people who has $ tremendous 	him a most apt pupil 	Pass 	4 4 	Pa.. 	 - FLOCKED VOILE Q9C 	 a' 

Most of Merlin s pupils. 	You. South, hold 	 . 	
you want kss, so lose weight 

47" wide machine washable Elaine lost 65 lbs. on the 

I rngeof colors 	 Rig l9Iyd. 	 YD. 
n *ide Willpower and others will find it very difficult to dissuade 	

like m a n y pupils today, 	1(314 v KITS • 14 4 	 - 	' 	 - 	 THE MOST EXCITING MOMENT OF TRU IN I4A CING [IIJ 	 Ayds Plan. And is she last him or her from such decisions as are made, so give 	would go right after clubs at 
finest religious and ethical trwux you can early. Then 	trick two. only to find that 	

What do you do now' 
40 	UI tennis these days. Ayds- 	, life will be property directed end there will be fist 	they would wind up one trick 	A.Bid flu clubs. S'sg s.,, 	

STARTS SUNDAY 	
now in four delicious flavors. SANFORD PLAZA 

JCPennu accomplishments The field of tnvestigltiona. research and 	short because of the bad club DiUl' shown club suppoti u ° 	appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
is very good here Sports for body building early. 	break 	

now. 	
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 	

3 DAYS ONLY 	

, 	 Tr some 11 Phone 333 4720 	 \ , AM I 
: 	science  I'- OpenlOtoSDally 	 - "The Stars impel, they do not compel" Whit you make 	Galahad simply pointed 	TODAY'S QULISTIO!i 

of your life Is Largely up to YOU! 	 out that he could be sure of 	instetid of rebidding two . 	for $3. 	 , 	 - 	 SANFORD 	 open tll p.m. 	 The values are here every day. Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for you: sign for 	nine tricks if be just went monds, your partner has lumped 
FLOWER SHOP 	Monday and Friday 

June is now ready For your copy send your birtbdati and 	right after diamonds. He had to ti,re. clubs What do ,-o',i do 	 PLAZA THEATRE 	 III. 5:N,?.DI,9II 	
ECKERD DRUGS 	 3 iSil 	 " ' 	 Charge it at SANFORD PLAZA 	Open 10a.m. 'h19 p.m. Monday theta Saturday 

305 Corninei'ci*$ Ave Closed Sunday 	* otvlslos 09 tis coaeoaa;ioms' 
$1 to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspapers, Box 	only six diamonds. but was r.Ciii' 	 DIAL 322.2611 or 831.9993 	 1. 	Plato 323 7*) 

629, Hollywood. Calif 9002$ 	
sine to establish two of 	

Answer Iomunuw 	 -  
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Graduates In Social Limelight As High,School Days End 	__ Coeds 	
- 	 National And State Honors 

- 	 C ap tu re 

S 	Chatter Party For Vickie. 01411. 
	 Merits 	

- Awarded Local DAR Chapter 	 S 

Miss Vickie Patterson, Chatter" party, Tuc?4ay Ma. adorned w i th 	-wrn.c 	with several red roes 	
- 	 Sallie harrison Chapter, 	After the formal opening, the Ut. thapter during her two 

member of the Seminole High 16 at the home of Mrs. Melvin 	roses to the living room 	 he 	 - 	 -' 	 Miss Kathleen N 	
- 	 National Society, Daughters of I'TeIfIeflI-(f'flerfiI'm Meage years a regent rsfwl snnnme,J 

	

School fradUaUng CLLM W*$ Dekie, 3405 Adams Court
room   they each signed a 	 - 	among III c*ntre

'n 	 - 	(he American Revolution. inn s" 	by Mrs T. K. Wiley litat the thapter had reeiv I 

honored with a "Coke and 	m i•i 	 bud vase on the coffee table memory book and stated a few 	 . 	 __ 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 - 	 for the unit nirpllng of the 	Iri Interesting Nrnunt of ttftflOJ'st,lf' mention 
 

0 CIC 	(fliin Ills, 	Ky.) 	 - 	
iii 	 . 	the hsI ('ott' 	

fl 	from 

	

din .1 together. The book, 
sIcui.ques and memories of their

- 	 . 	

h)lO 	at 	 - 	

Rea. fl w. s Ira. Stanley I ten n
IwId In Waohington wag sent fly 

	

I nPntl Congress 	UptIrnsI lr,r the ffe,nq,i' Roll, and 

school 

 

	

l Ilonors Convocation 	 Avenue, Mrs. K M, floke and Mr5 W C. Willmtn wtvi at- publicily (for 0-asititution W"k. 
Xy Is. 	 Sirs. It. W. Rucker and Mrs. L. If'fvlPll as 0 delegate front thIq 	She thanked tho Inerriborit fnt 	 I(F% As 	~I* #n*vwr; in )J.i0 J ar4m -ayrw till 	

tification bracelet, wei hosteiiis 	 Miss F190A was announced 	 C, Wlldrwr w,re co-hoilessen. I haplisr. 	 (heir splendid rmperalifin and 	 'Irp4s" stir" I I I TO 	'I'I" 2(v I 

	

Refreshments of white 	 . 	4 	 a 	
he Cain Club 	 — 	

- 	 'S Irene Ilinton Ilegent 	MIs.s Itinton have an at' 	the fv,jkq,,, for serving 

	

and presiented as a new member

- 	 flant.t cookies. an  assortment 	
or srtci 	

ten a 	-a=---- — _______- 

gifts from Mm Dekle. 
pr 'ihied 	 taint of the at (oflipliistfln.flts of 	New (Hiker, Installed by the 

of °P° 	fad sandwiches. 

	

i 	
She Is the d daughter of Mr. 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	----- 	 - 

- 	 Chaplain. Mrs fl V Tn,. to 

S 	
• 	

MrEC.Ebea.Jrl1,ch 	 - - 
	11 • 	 1 

	Dress 
served Iron. i Uhle 	 -. 	

- 	 Arbor Court, Sanford aNi was 	 . 	 -. 	 iiii't.. 	I"iiIi 	Hegent, Mrs -1 K. Wiley; 

IL 	
graduated in 1971 from 	 - 	

regent Mi ftin'on reording EAT WELL. 	WHILE 
Florida Rontri 	 IL 

 .- 	

.4-minole High School where she . 	
'A'tTetinty, Mrs W. W 

- 	 * 	 - 	

u.ai a cheerleader 	 - 	 _____ 	

• 	 rorrespondlng serethry, Mrs 

	

Jof red and while. the
Centre College. foumiftl In 	 V 

0)0mb0(theFT1flChflUb 	 - 	
-t - 	 Is Still Favored

with an enrollment of ap. 	 r5a 	t - 	 librarian. Mrs It W. 1)eane 

	

gmn glass footed vase and 

	
YOU LOSE THAT UGLY FAT 

	

cloth and held an wTangernient 	 1819. is an Independent colle" 	 Mrs. William 1), Ipntj-e ~ 
The heinfine range In covered of the liberal " and sciences 	 Copley News 14knice 	in Otirt and waist dreases ths 

I&Ottrion, Mrs. WillAirro; ar.4 of red and white carnations in a 

44b 	 flanked by white 
—sl MdArs 	

pers 	 - 	
- prozirnatcI 710 men and 	 ' 	

rlhlUtak Its o 
	A 	tPW Inches above 	 Atse ten PV the Pines 	 ' 	 ; Fashion has 

- 	 - 	 — 	- 	 - - - 	

h. C the 	Slit t ankl.'s 	 served rriretiz 	 R 	C'flg PIIØ yOO C 	i'W 	.*'Vol. 'h I'm ( 

J% 	916

' 

a

ments were served from silver

nd Crystal 	and trays 	 ,. 

- 	 - 	 [! 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

to create 	 ntterytIn 	
tH' 	tO 	 øtjrd, arj nCI'ø from 	•a'  

-- 	 -- 	

- 	 - 	 ___________ 	

— 	 tesininine favorItr shirtwaist 	 ' 	

' 	 ' 	 ' 	 " 

Vicbe is a member 	 - 	 - - 	 Karen 
	 anti shirt ttrcsses.  

old enough to join the ranks Miss 

 

	

medical Club and plant 	MALORY FEINBERG, Cathy Clark, h os. t e&4; after having been in school together since the 
	 at Flocid.3 State University, 	

a younger look this yvar. In the 	 NURSING 

	

to continue her education &I 	 i p d ern ons tra t ed h ere. 	
Tallah=w. has been sek-eted 	 SA*, iSFACTIGN GUARANTEEO OR MG4Ff WX 

	

Betsey Rugenstein, Kath% Sle'wart and Linda first grade. Real friendsn 	 for rriembership in the 1A Petite 	 manner of a face lift. a lot of the 
1;r e*~, 	 Seminale Junior CoUme. 	 -a 	 slack has been taken up to 	 CENTER 	 Gatt y6ur X 	Pedilrq 01- 

	

wouldn't you sa) 	(Ann Sit Jowski Photo) 	 Corpis of the Amy R 	Ala -y Alice Cla, ton, Hendry, get together to 'celebrate Craduation 	 OTC fit 	 I today it flabby fat 4o*-* i 1s v,, 
eliminate the matronly ap. 	 Pam, Just tefurn four a-pry f fl, 

pacllags fro MA 'MM941010 re 

- 	 - 	
Included Mrs Hardy C. Pat- 	 of the FSU tJnhI for the comirt 	

pearance. 

- 	

Shirtwaist dres3m. with it)(, 	 "mwe your friorvis Af P" 	 no owolf.ons '"bod 

	

terwm. mother of the honor 	 scNw)l year. 	 Innifflar button-front bodices 

	

guest, and the Misses Renm 	 Miss Barker. the daughter of and belted walstlines, avoid full 

	

Park. Sandra EL,*. 11obW 	 Mrs. Iyle Barker and the late 	 skirts gathered Into crisp 	 74 Hour NursIng Care For 

	

Renee 1A Blanc, 	
Life Long Friends Honored At Tea 	

I A. Col. Lyle E. Barker, who 

Gordon Bradtoy, Jr. 
bubbles. New shirts have ways 	 Private Patients — VA — Medicaid Webster, 	 a 

resides at 1433 lAke Drive in Debbie Robare. 	
By ANN'SIECZKOW.SKI 	honor of these In, graduates 	

table covered with a %hit* 	
C-asse rry, was selected for 	

of accenting hiplines to keep 	 Out Patient TI"rapy 	 ECKEIRD DIJUGS 

	

green voile with Dmk rosebud 	 figure awareness along with 	 Ph. MV I? *kl 	 and Csthy Clark, #oil drawn thread runner anti a 	 9 If ?rd %I, 	Sanford, Fla. 

	

it Slisses Debbie 	 the honorary organization on 	 graceful ino% fromSerninnic High, was Bet&3 Print: 	 To Mai yp 

	

LiCharde, Brends BelsiLo 	 dressed up in red, white and perfectly 	gorgeous 	 the basis of her cham, per. 1114 	 The lovely lake front home of 
Rugenstein, 	

arrangement of red ram ent,- 

	

~auls Ctynowa. Debbie 	 11* honat 	were Malary blue silk- Hostess Betsy was 	 sonality. 

 N 
	Sharman Mrs. 	Robert 	i Phyllis i 

Renstetn on Ridge Road in Feinberg. 
- 

gowned loan resplendantin along floral wined inamodern three branch 	 interest to P Reserve 
C1d 	

Mr. and Mrs. XLIJ' flennellee Clayton of Opp. Ala an. 	 SEW & SAVE 	- 	 - 

ne, 

 

	

lk flower bedecked quilted hostm gowrL 	 candelabrum. 	 Training Corps. 	 nounce the crigagernent of their daughter. Mary Alice. to 

HOSTESS AND HONOREES pose at a "Coke, Chatter and Memory" 

partygiven for Miss Vickie Patterson (center) by Mrs Melvin Dekie 	Wetter and Debbie 'rurner. 	petty and happy gathering 	mini. 	 re 	The reception area was 	Refreshments 	.hided 
Behoe, Janet BlaylocIL, paub lAke Mary, was the site for a exquisite 	 — 	Gord

Miss Clayton is the grandaughter of the late Sir. and Mrs. 
on l4tflibert Bradley Jr. of Sanford 

	

m. At left is Vickbe's 	 Linds Hendry. adorable in a colors of red and white with the (right) at the Dekle home May 16 from 7 to 9 p.' 	 Hostess for this formal tea in 	 white nowers noating in in ice 	 Garden 	Seaborn Jones of Geneva. Ala. 
mother. Mrs. Hardv C. Pattersm. 	 ~Cecelia Farmer Photo) 	 ring. served from a silver puroch 

bowl; and a 	
• 

a pale blue and white creation, t&sWull% decorstedin the clan 	rn friend& 	 SouLht 	punch. with lovely 	 Richard 11cardean Clayton of Opp. and the latchir. and Mrs. 

Mr. Bradley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lan-."r', I V I 	J I I 

designed by the talented caka 	 Circles 	Bradley of Sanford. Ills ,irandparenta are the late Mr. and 

decorator, Phyllis Rugenstein, 
	 Mrs. William C. Bradley of Philadelphia, Pa., and the into 

mother of the hostess. 71v cake 	 PALM CIRCLE 	 The groom-elect is a IWO graduate of Seminole Iligh 
was decorated with shaded red 	 Mrs. Escar Neider was School. [it, is presently a student at Auburn University. 	 FRIDAYmSATURDAY AND MONDAY 

Cook -In Fetes 	 roses wIth a girl graduate stop. 	 hostess to the MAy 11 meeting of 	The brid"lect will graduate from Auburn University in 
AW 	 Assorted tea. sandwiches and 

- 	

Sir. and Mrs. J. Forest Iliser of Sanford. 

Palm Circle of Sanford Garden 	June where she is  member of Alpha Gamina Delta sorority.  
srnall cakes and nuts and 	 Club. Mrs, Gertrude Gilbert 	no wedding will be an event of July 1. at 7 p. in. at the 
raseshaped mints were alm 	 assisted Mrs. Neider as Co. 	First United Methodist Church, Opp, 
wrved. 	 hostess. 	 After their marriage. Mr. Bradley willcontinue his Eileen, Weldon 	 Each of the guests was 	 Mrs. Abbie Owen. preAdent. 	studies in the School of Engineering at Auburn University 

pi 	ted with I Mi minted 	 opened the buirbess meeting 	and Miss Clayton will teach in the Auburn School aystem. 

- 	 - 	 Mrs- * 	

pennies affixed to red and white 	 with the rd's Prayer. Routine 

	Entertained 
V 

jji 	RethWUJ e ertEned at bet VL 	
- 	 ribbons. The hostess gift to each 	 reports were given by various. 

	

humt,Ma,Th,ataCzIkeanaInIrlerpWYkm(1tngMS$ 	
honoree was a friendship 	 committees. 	 Jackie Jones   

Eileen We, 	of Dr. and Mrs. Earl Weldori. who 	 1 - 	 - 	

- 	 pendant necklace and a whit. 	 The circle participated In the 

-f 	
- 	 gi graduation class at Seminole High Schoot 	 -i--i 	

miun corsage. 	 recent Downtown Sidewalk Sale 	A P -N 
- 	 / 	 I 	Along with hamburgers and all the trinunings, gueta 	

Assisting the hostess were 	
idiscussed 	 I 	ie 	UJ)IlUl Luncheon in the 	

Mrs. Carl Tillis, Sanford 	By MARILYN GORDON 	Mrs. Hickliter. 
u1so enjoyed chips. dips and a variety of demoU. Larizing and Phyllis Rugm 	 Garden Club president. 	 Iler wedding to Thomas (A 

 

	

Mrs, RrthwLII presented Meeto with a gift of lovely 	 stein. 	 - 	 supervised the making of Mrs. Douglas Kickliter e 	Royal III will take place June > 

rs. James Young. Mrs. Alyce 

 

	

invftedttiaUend were Mrs. Weldon. Ann Smith. Barbara 	 - 	

terrariums which the members tertained at a bridal luncheon 17. 

- - 	

- 	 Teri 	 . 	

- 	 f 	

- 	 enjoyed. 	 Saturday, May 13 In honor of 	, 	- 	

m 

and Margaret Myers. 	
A 	 . 

- 	 - - 	

The hostesses served refresh- Miss Jackie Jones at the Matson ')'II Ii Arnold    
George 	 ments to nine members and two ci Jardln 	 100% POLYESTER 100% POLYES guests attambrig. 	 Miss Jones was radiant in a 

 

Lmicheon 	
lime green Polyester knit dress 

Entertained 	 TER LARGEST VARIETY 
Mato Susan Swain, Judy Ulu. Debbie Wim, Mairy Arm 

n orchid corsage. 

MRS. LESTER R.ETHWILL, hostess, presents 	 : 	- 	 Entertams 71* home of MIss 	
b0
Amidst a 
 

color 	 At Shower 	DOUBLE KNITSKNITS
gift to Et1n Veldon, guest of honur at a 	 4 	- 	 Kirchhoff was the site for the enjoyed a luncheon of citrus shower at the Micanopy home of 	DRESSMAKER FANCY 	 100% POLYESTER 

	

:lla1et dusty rose and blue, the guests A bridal (housewares) 
	 IN ORLANDO OF 

	

Bet'sy 	 regular meeting of Azalea 	 CREPES-JACQUARDS 
graduation part,.. 	

cup, chicken crepes colony. Mrs. David Meyer on May 20 

	

- 	 - 	
Lovely and popular Betsy 	 Rfl 	

avocado mold and almond honored MissLynn Arnold who 	JACQUARDS IN QUALITY 	VALUES ICC lPd FULLGarden Club. Mrs. Eleanor 
	

tt TC 	DOUBLE KNITS THAT 

	

- 	 . 	 -.. 	 Rugensteui, a 1972 graduate of 	 Members enjoyed a covered CTeme. 
	 will become the bride of Ronald 	

v t- i. 	.i Ill I '..J I I.. U'.) I.. I.) 	SELL F 	C) T 	S7 

Games 
- 	 Seminole High, was honored 	 dish dinner precedingthe 

small oil painting of a Florida p.m., at First Baptist Cburch. 
Each guest was presented a Frank Ward, June 3 at 6'30 	 '699 YARD 	 '7 99 YARD 	 AT THIS LOW PRICE 

with a iuncheon at the Imperial 	 meeting. 	
scene by E. B. Stowe, the well- Sanford. Barbeque,  

	

ark Gathering 	 Hatise in Winter Pad recently. 	 Guest speaker was Ed Kir. 
 Mrs. James F. Young was the 	 chhoff who displayed 

din WI known artist. Mr. Stowe IS the 	Co-hostess with Mrs. Meyer 

	

A time when joy reigns Such was the atmosphere at barbecued rios. corn on the cob, latest gruos music. it was an 	 - - 	

, 	 hostess for the pm affair, 	 blooms from his collection c father of Mrs. KicliLer. They was Mrs. Robert Smith. 
	 88 

- 	 - 	

the tppy. giddy graduauonn baked been and role slew, was evening full ci fun and laughter 	
The luncheon table was 	 more than 400 varitiea. 	

were framed in a most 	Lynn. Daughter of Chaplain 
	 88 	 88 

t
mpreme 
Une! 
	ah 
	 barbecue held at the burnt of perfect and delicious and quite and 	anticipation 	about 	

. 	 festively decorated with varied 	 Attending the meeting 	
way. 	 (USN, ret.) and Mrs. Charles 

A tUne to celebrate, let your Dr. and Mrs. Earl Weldon short lived, cause after an early "tomorrow and tomorrow" 	
- 	 Spring flowers and the order ci • 	 dinner 

were Mmes. Clyde (iUCSIS included Mrs. Douglas Lynn Arnold, greeted the guests 

hair down, do your very own honoring daughter Eileen. evening of volley ball, croquet 	Guests attending included 	
the day was delicious food 	 SUn.son, Henry 

McLaulin Kickliter, hostess: Miss Jackie wearing a striking black pant 

thing. A time to plO) - the lezin - Woodall and Keno) and other active sports, a lot of Kurt McLe'ud. Cindy Baker. -i 	which included chicken salad, 	 Dempsey Came,, J. P. 	

Jones honoree; Mrs. Cecil suit fashioned with a Chinese 

game of work work work jg Hickson 	 might) hungry young Iolk Bennie Butler. Dan! Hogan Jeff 	- 	 - 	

hot rolls nrni pie and cold 	 Porter Lansing L M Swain,
Jones mother of the honoree; tunic in red black gold and 

	

is almost at an end for Officially of course Eileen gathered around the sumptious Kiddy. Kim Wiltier. Dennis 	
'. 	 drinks. It was a perfect day, 	 J D cnsh.an, Henry Russell uwther of the honoree; and 	A %edding bell theme was 

Mrs, Jack Hickson grand. white Oriental design 

this phase of youir plan U) get and sister Janice were the table and really feasted. 	Hogm Debbie Foster. Ricky 

ahead. Seminole Bight will soot twstcsses 	 Foth-iwaig the late supper, the Smith. Tomity Sands and 	
. 

WIMI, 	 ir___- 	 place sind occasion for 	 Nancy Steele, Mr. Kirchhoff 
relaxation and girl talk, 	 and a visitor, Mrs. Donald Wilt. Mrs. Gertrude Royal, grand. carried out in the table decor. 

be a memory. 	 The menu, consisting of group enjoyed dancing to the Cheryl AlniQuilt 	 MRS. JAMES YOUNG, left, hostess at a graduation luncheon, greets 	
Guests Included Kathy Clark, 	 _____________________ mother of Miss Jones fiance. The hostesses served bridal 

	

h
Steward and Mrs. Robert 	

Karen Jones, sister of honoree. 	The guests list Included 	 COMPARf I 
onoree, Betsey Rugenstein and her mother, Mrs. Robert Rugenstein 	

Vicki Coxon, Malory Felnberg,, 	
Also Miss Kathy Connelly. rake, lime sherbet punch and 	 V D 

of Lake M 	
Linda Hendricks 	Cathy 	

is ReginaMurray, Miss ass..rted toasted nuts* ' 	 YD ty 

 

~W__W_ 	 - 	 - 	 111111 
 

74 	 (Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 	Rugenstein, mother of the 
Beau 	Miss Patsy Tliompson and Miss hlicanopy Iriends and Mrs. 

linda Flerro 	 Woodrow Alton Ward Sr,, IT 
ones Wa 

Tips COTTON FANCY NAUGA -HYDE 
~'tonk Dinner Compliments Pam 	

NOV' AArvrir 	 IN COOL SUMMER  

	

Macrame Hair
'v'iir 	 RE 	r'DCIP..I fli AIL' 

- -- 	

- 	 I 	 R17N17W 	eiiaaiarvt IUII
''-'' ULF'I\-NAVY 

	

Stephen Hall from (he or 	 iimmrW N iiS 	N 	IDkl

Miss Pain Diigue, a member 	 - 	
hair-rare renter inCalif., came up 	 WEAR EVERYWHERE 	 WHITE 

	

I 	
NO -IRON  100 . COTTON 	GREY-BROWN.BEIGE- 

	

of Or 1972 graduation cl= of 	
I 

macrame, hair. Ile, flits. i 

	

Isr- 	
90 	 FANCY KNITS SOFTER 	 30 YD. ROLLS AND UP 

	

guest of hotwr at a me" dwrier 	 riez of knots, such as figure. your home right knots. and then %raves at t1w Vitilen Ruud hotne of her 

fiflito the design for the final 

	

Gene Koontz. Pam's uncle. 	 04. 
assisted the husten 

	

with 	 99 59 	19 

I - 	

has been accepted to the 	

! 
- 	 I 	 I 	 /REUPHOLSTERY I 

	

siWWill IflIA!m in titebW-IVI 	 -  

University of Kentucky whm Inss'nrrtaliolur Its tilt- she 

	

ti 	 i.\ g 

/CUSTOM 

	

Traini.proitramthere00$ 	
4= 	 •firstfliakrupprudu(tth.II 	 '5  

- -- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	 '- . 	

- 

 

scholarship under the auspices 	 - - 	

- 	 I 	 - 	 can be used as an en e shad 

Auxiliary? 	 - 	

lighter. a corrector and : 	

DRAPES  

- 'I 	 -4----m. 	 Ladies) 	 - Et! 	 , 	

inlay other things 	 I - 	 FREE 	I 	 YD 

- 	 - 	 Centerft the dining tattle 	 i 	 ESTIMATES 	
YD 

- 	 - 	 -- - - 	

-- 	 , n mangernent ofpmksnd 	 - 	

wmriI 	 COMPARII 

ot 

ilk 

NOT AT MICHIGAN AVE 

lanong the invited guests 

 - 	
thelaflrrePbt ; 	 - 	

-
LANDO 	LOCATIONS 	FOR KNITS P01y' STER OR NYLON 

Furniture Mart 	1 	251 EAST MICHIGAN 
CENTER,No. 3 WLEA PARK 
	

ORLANDO 	4 	 RIBBING 	8 INCH 

	

salad. French bread and Cake. 	 REMNANT SHOP NECKLINE 
Betty Duncan. Mary Sue 	 In"ns I column by 2 Inches. 	Wwio open six days a week . 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	1 	3796 WEST COLONIALl ORLANDO 

to plan the games for the barbecue to celebrate 	 and G,1 oarj, 
Diane 
	 Dague 
 Federgoo 	aunt, Mrs. J. D. 	

' 	

' 	 mother, 	
"ading this otsi Yourc 

	J. K. 

Next door to TeAacoon Lsist Broadway, Oviedo 

McPHERSON DIAL 34$.S731 C. POWELL 	HWY 17 & 92 NEAR MAITLAND 	 INCH 
KENNY WOODALL, EILEEN WELDON, the forthcoming bemmole High School 	Rumbley. Kathleen Morris. 	

PAM DAGUE, honoree at a Istftk gmdUafion dinw, posft with her 	 TOO small for an ad to be 
 and ber 	Barbara 	 n0fIC*d or effective?

TO SHOP 	FULL BOLTS 	
10 

SEW  SAVE— 	 -- 	

-  

c_. 	
- 
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Robbins No-Hits Chase,Tim 	11-1 TRACK TALK 
,*"Q 

G 
with 

eorge Crossley 

24-Hour Race Returns 

A ciafl received tram Daytona 	the best news I have 
received In some time. The Information which was also 
quoted to Auloweek is that next year the Daytona Continental 
will return ton 24-hour format. If you will rememt)er I was 
very vocal in my eritictim of Daytona officials for reducing 
this year's event to six hours 

My attendance at the 1971 24-Hour race convinced me 
that based on 'rowd 'andllions the event was becoming as 
popular as the Se bring race. You sure can see more Track 
and therefore more racing at Daytona than at Sebring. 

In closing on this piece of news. I can only say to Mr. 
1errar, if your cars ran stand the strain then it will mean fur 
more to win the 24 Hours of Daytona then the six Hours of 
Daytona. We will have to watt and see If am other serious 
competition to Ferran crops up before the end of this season 
So far ip World Manufacturers Competition It's been Ferrari 

a landslide I still believe the Lola Fords can offer some 
stiI -onipeUUon when the various bugs are cured 

Ford Versus Chevy 

"lit 	1•-5ltierr ins.id and outside for the World 600 at 
Charlotte are Bobby Allison and David Pearson. It's Ford 
versus Chevy again with Isaac, Petty and company right 
there close to make It Interesting. 

I' 

Tilt .Jul% Iiulitlij perimi will feature the second leg of the 
LISAC triple crown, The Pocono 500 from Pennsylvania on 
Jut', : and the famed Firecracker 400 from Daytona on July 
4 

Improvement On Porsche 

I was informed by the service personnel at the Orlando 
Porsche dealership that this year's Porsche 911 T.E and S all 
run on regular gas and require service after ever) 10,000 
miles. This Is an Improvement in the length of time between 
servicing. This year, though as I have pointed out before, if 
you want a 911 the prices range fran-i $.000 to 11,000 dollars 
per car and then you can discuss Citrus 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Sporting Goads. Winning pit. singles for Goodyear, Price 	('ONTINENTAL LF.AGUF. 	each, Mike Fall, Wes Sake, pitcher. Mark 
Ru!isi; loser, 

	

eher, John SlerpUtowiki; loser, Raker and Ed Hudson each bad 	 Ji$ Howehi and Robert 	
Greg l.aTour. 

Medical Center ii 	Ulysses Ward. 	 one, Winning pitcher, Kelvin 	Jack Presser Ford U 	each a single. Jeff Wade and 	MEN'S S01'IBAU. 

Chase I 	 Miles; loser. C'hip Flanders 	 ('.enrge's '7 	 Mike I.lnler each had a single 
STANDINGS 	W L 

Tim Robbins had a home run M.thcal C.n?r 	 United .States Flank Wayne Kohl) had a double and for U?U Winning pitcher, Wes 	Winchester Homes It 

	

single for Jack Prosser Ford, Spake; loser, Randy Harvey. 	stnmberg.4'arlsna for Medical Center, Marty 	 Sanford Atlantic 1J  
STANDINGS 	 w I. 	Mike Ferrell had a dooble for 

Roberts had two singles. Ko'.tn k#mlACSOUflU0'M 	 Mark Renaud had it home Jay Kergman and Dan Wells 

Crouse and James Church each 	'''' 	ØI • I 	it) run, double and single farhad two singles cacti, 31m 	
4p 	ProdU(e 	 Winchester Homes, Rick 

chase 4 10 

had one. There were no hits for 	 United Slates Rank, Jimmy 	 Mike 	, 1t 	 Galloway three singles, Charles 

Chase. Tim Bobbins pitched a 	 Kennedy had a double and Schumacher and Chuck Jficl Pr•r FO'0 

no-hitter for four Innings. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	single, John Meyers and Jeff McMullan each had a single . cOXQe'% 	 IC S ion and Greg leach two 

P4I SOr.Q 	 S 10 singles each, Dave Drieford, 

1.os.ing pitcher, Ken Davidson. 	 Hulligt'reach had 14 single, Scot' 
For George's, Archie Ives, Un;teTIffl 	 0 ' 	Earl Black, Brad Below, Bruce 

	

SENIOR I.F.AGLIE 	Forileer and Doug Mhiiwkl 
Railroaders 	 Seminole Pi'h'nleuni 17 	Anderson had a double and Billy Griffith and Mike Berry 

Seminole Sporting Goods 0 	 G4WIdV?ar 6 	single for Sanford Atlantic, Tim each had two hits. Sammy 	 each had a single. For 

Don Livels had two doubles 	Paul Galn had is grand slam Hudson had a single Winning WuIt and Jeff Jones each had a 

for the Railroaders, Mike and a twr.run home run, Greg pitcher, Mark Fienauti; loser, singli Winning pitcher, Dan 	
Sami'd Recreation '7 	Sirornherg-Carlson. Steve 

Barbour a double and single, Pr ingle had a home run, triple RIIbbW 	 WehLc loser, Mike Berm.
Sanford Police 1) 	Keener had a triple and two 

John Sicrpuuwiki a double, and single. Rocky Jernigan > 	 American Iradue., 	Rand) Brown, Ray R.arak singles, Alan Ruk> a double and 

owenztpperertwnslngIea,Sam double and two singles, Kelvin STANDINGS 	 W l 	
Exchange 21) 	

and Ronnie Mills each had two Mingle, Dana Sindafls tour 
IS 0 

Varea and Jeff Jenkins each Miles and Pat Johnson each had 	 United Trans.. Union 1 	hits far Sanford Recreation, singles., Lou Norton two singles, 

had a single. Ulysses Ward got two singles, Erick Kundsen had Semi ePetro.Vm 	S • 	Tim McIntyre had a triple 
Billy Meeks a double, Rick Ray Ange, Dave Protrnwskl 

th. oni', hit for the Seminole a single. Chip Flanders had two United SI*tPt 	 and single for APEX, Paul Ferrel and Chris Franks each a and Jack Keener each had a 

S.nforo AItantLc 	 Payne and Dunne Fogg a triple single Freddie Dunn and David single Winning pitcher, David 
Terwilleger had the oni> hits for Math, loser. Wilkie Cummings. 

Sanford PolIce. Winning pit, 	lake Monroe Inn 16 

In Title Fight Tonight 	 cber, Randy Brown; loser, Curt 	Executone 
MeLcod 	 Rand> Hill had a triIle and 

two singles for Lake Monroe 
.fl'NIOR LEAGLtF 	Inn, Ed Msilcak a triple and 

single, Bill Mesch a double and 

Elks 14 	 two singles, Don Harvey a Frazier Is A Heavy Favorite maw 
Jeff Patton and Roger 1thihL three singles, John lambert 

By DAN EVEN 	 Frazier will carry a 29-0 pro bout will be the Vance> I)urtum-i Boxing Club is giving $5,000 and each had a triple and two two singles, John Jones tow 

Msoclzzted Press Sports Writer record into the bout and has put Jr., Sickle Cell Anemia Slander has promised a share of singles for Elks. Ter-,% Smith singles and Tom Hickson a 

OMAHA, Neb i AP — Slug- all but four of his victims away Foundation, 	 his cut of the purse. 	two triples. Robert SJTIILII. Mark single. For ezecutone, Rich 

per Ron Slander and champion by knockouts. 	 Frazier is donating half of his 	Frazier Is guaranteed $150,000 Russi and Gin') Harrell each Billingham a borne run and a 

Jo. Frazier clash here tonight 	Slander Ic 234-1, but has met share of the proceeds to the from television and 40 per cent had a single. Jeff Dial had ii double, Bill Cole and Tom 

In the first championsiup fight only Manuel Ranrns among th(r foundation Manager T)urto.n, 	of the live gote after Uusos triple and single for Moose, Hopkins each a single. Winning 

in Nebraska's 105-year history. name fighters 	 whose four-year-old son ha5 tlu 	Suinder'sshafl is 211 per cent of Kevin Ward two singles, Nick pitcher, John Lambert; loser. 

Frazier Is rated a 10-1 favorite 	The challenger also has the disease, is giving all his share. the gate and hail of the foreign Mergo had it triple. Winninc Alan Blrkenmeyer. 

to retain hisheevyweight title In reputation of being a "bier- 	The smnaortng Cornhusker television money. 

tht, scheduled 15-round bout der"—he has had 60 stiches In 
which is expected to draw a his pro career—although he has 
rapacity crowd of 10.OM> to knocked out if> opponents 
(Uxoiha> . Cm'.'u Auditortun 	' 'is'ttIser fighter is the type 

Frazier's fourth title defense who is going Li' hack off," said 
aLwo will be' witnessed by a tjs. 1)it4 Noland, Stander's man 
tional television audience. TVS ager "But I think Ronnie Is if, 
will carry the bout beginning at good enough shape to stay In 
I(, p.m EDT on is lfI' statmn there the distance."  
network. 	 Frazier, 211, will be making Ins 

"He is the atonest of all stone first fluting since stopping Terr-., - 	 - 

animals," said Slander, the tin- Daniels in four rounds Jan. i 	 ' 

'- 

ranked challenger from crosari- New Orleans. 
ver Council Bluffs. Iowa. "but I 	"Joe has trained just as hard 	 ________ 

ant going to lx- in there to the for this fight as when he met 	 - 

uiIp1i115 

Theform, however, forecasts Muhammad Aim," offered Era- 	 - 	 . 

finish." 	 Jerry Quarr>. Bob Foster or 	 . 

0 
 tb. finish could corns early for zicr's numagor. Yanrey Fhlr- 

the' 27-year-old "Bluffs Butch- ham. 
er" 	 The chief benefactor fran> the 

Short tack NASCAR racing is as exciting as ever For an 
example this past weekend, the Allison brothers did battle In 
Ckia, West Virginia on the 7.16 mile track with hobby 
emerging the winner over Donnie by just a quarter of a lap. 
This weekend we have the Charlotte World 600 from 
Charlotte Motor Speedway. 

Too Late Now, But 

The Umpires Goofed
k, %, -.1%. &~ 

Indy Field Is Ready 

The Indianapolis 500 field of 33 entries Ic ezpectantl 
wailing for this weekend when you will enjoy same day TV 
coverage of the race The entire field of 33 cars qualified 
faster then Inst year's pole sitter for the 500. Peter Hevano. 

Cosgrave. John Eick, and Randy Rogers. 
Second row, James Chaplin, Danny Flint, Tim 
Robbirm, David Roberts, Bryan Brooks and 
James Church Pictured in the back is coach 
Mike Ferrell. 

A hearty thanb_  to Bruce McKlbbth for his letter con-
cerning my news sources. I understand from Bruce that he is 
planning In the future to move from enthusiastic supporter of 
the sport of auto racing to competitor. 1 wish him luck In this 
endeavor .  

NEW OItLLM'S iAPi — It's The recently published boot 
Ox 	Late now, but the official called 	"Knotty 	Problems,' 1 ~ 1 I 111 1111~~~iwi 	&-. _J scorer and umpires nussed one based on professional basebal 9;=_-=7Z—== i~ad 
L, couple weeks age when West 
Jefferson High wart the state 

rules, has a section culled. "fly 
strikes bird, is caught." MEDICAL CENTER is currently the league- 

high school baseball champion- It reads "1kw batter is not out leader in the Sanford Recreation Department's 
Still), since the ball no longer is legal- Little National Lenilue. Members of the team 

Frank Steel.' of losing Walker ly 'is> flight and therefore IS not are , left to right' front row, Mary Ann Roberts, 
High hit a fly with two out in the legahl> caught, the ball remains batgirl, Kevin Crouse, Marty Roberts, Mike 
last of the sixth. The ball struck to pint and the batter can ad- 
is pigeon, which fell dead to the vance' at his own risk." 
ground, while 	the 	ball 	was 

by the 	baseman. caught 	second Thert is no word on what Just Take A Look Back 
"Out" shouted the umnire. would have happened if 	the . 

(flu tiung I am constrained to point out concerning nuto  
racing as a whole which a number of people seemed to have 
muueu. Auto racing has done a fantastic job of making the 
family car a much safer vehicle to drive than ever before 
Remember, 99 percent of all accidents are caused by people. 
not because of auto defects. 

Now Champ At New Smyrno 
<1(&M<9e(",;q" 

There's a new champion In the late model stoci car class 
at New &nvrm. Speedway, and h. made It look ens> Frida> 
night. 

The champ is Henry Pullen of Cocoa, who brought his 
sparkling yellow late model Dodge to the track two weeks 
ago and walked away with the Super Feature for tat.' models. 
and then showed up Friday night to do the same thing 

Pullen's victory left IltUr doubt at to who is driving the 
fastest car at the track tie leaped into the lead position early 
in the first Lap, and ran awn) from the rest of the held. 
finishing more than a quarter-mile ahead of second place 
oian. Wayne heckle of Orlando. and third place racer, Leroy 
`nrter, also from Orlando 

Heckle, wilL was is dominant factor in earl) season 
'-acing at the track, couldn't seem to gain on Pollen, who 
obviously has all the mechanical bugs worked out of the new 
machine. 

Things were wilder in the limited stock feature event, 
with the decision (mall) going to Bob Sweet of Orlando, 
defending champion in that class. Sweet, who started back in 
the pack, survived an early pileup which eliminated four cars 
tuni the running, and then grubbed the lead at the halfway 
point. 

Melbourne ace Wayne Marshall appeared to have to solid 
:rip on the third place, but for the second mu I- rttlit% rught, 
threw a wtrel and spun in a shower of sparks near the end. 
That let Jack Cart of Melbourne in second, with tiny 
Snodgrass of Eau Gallie sailing home ins close' finish for the 
third place 

The limited atockars, nearly as fast as the late models, 
p'-nnded quite a show among the top three cars, before the 
race was finally decided in Sweets favor. At tunes, there 
were only Inches separating the trio. 

Future events coming up at the wedwuy include 
niotocioss racing Sunday. May 21 and the sprint cars June 2. 

VIRGINIA P(T10$AI 
P.O 5.. liii 
S..fa.d. Ft.. 

CONN1S 115115 
$11.4 15 7 

C.,.tb.u',. St.. 

VIRSIMIA CONWIt,L 
131-41*5 

frJt.,mo.*. S•"es, SI.. 
SINA CASTU 

Ill-sIlo 
Aht.,,..P. Sp".91. Si.. 

H1LDA RICHMOND 
1.51si 

0,1,.,.. J.. 

FOR SALE! 
ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

Suzuki Napes Strengthened 

1 5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinqsisnd Rafters) 

NON- RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

The Suzuki hopes for the upcoming Talladega 20D at 
Aiubanui International Motor Speedway strengthened 
recently when high-flying Art Baumann posted a sizzling 
unofficial speed of 112.E2 miles per hour over the four-mile 
road-track course. 

Baumann. the "captain" of Team Suzuki's charge to 
prominence on the American Motorcycle A.uoclation 'a 
national road racing tow, was clocked at an uncanny 17-
mph.ploa between the 314opw banked fourth turn and the 
bend in the tmoval over the IlØltening.(aSt circuit- 

Baum

an
a was ______ In a closed tasting seasiot that 

also involved Dunlnç Th. 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

But he shouldn't have' ' 	 fielder caught the pigeon

., __._ 

. 

Sports . . . A Changing Game 
SHAVING STROKES (V4i53 	Mv racket ctu1rIgeswiUIcver> I 	___ ___ 

	

c 	 i

sunrise. 	 £g 
Sports writing has undergone' 

-. by Frank Beard 	jl too vearso!nmdernlzlnttththe 	 izellaneousjdllw'? last X. Long, flowery act'ounLc  
are about as stylish as ducktail 
twit and pegged punts. 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 

1—Where to Start 	 Perhaps you've noticed. 	
-IV

___ ___________________________________ 

In 1950, ever) major league 

	

It's Li !U". golf SCflSt)I;. anti 	 L._.-__,,, 	t>aat'bahl game was a happening wade' through ,000 words of events seldom goes past the in>- 

do. a 24.mcii story along with likne-byblmt urban. 	 mediate families of par. 
I suggest you get off to a 

	

good start by reviewing your 	

(0; 	

the bozicart'. You had l& teuIn. 	'1°'>'> 5p'L' writers are' ticipant.s 

old performances 	 - , 	now, located west of the Central gcni'ruhly niurr objective Itumn 	Ti Appreciate the problem 

	

Last year I recommended 	 Tuuit' 2am' 	 their forefathers The day of the' you've' gut t peek at a metro- 

i I 

	

that you keep a loose record 	>"- 
	

41 
	 _ 	 These days then' art' 24 base. cb,'erleading scribe is being pOlilun newspaper's f'ridu> 

of your play to determine (\,, 	j ~,~~,7' 

	

' 	

ball teams. a third residing in phased out.. The reading public night operation when they 'it 

	

what you iwt'd to practice oil 	 ' 	 " 	 the west, and most games are is much too smart to stuniacti writing, editing and finding 

	

to mi'prove' TU'viewing that 	'-' 	 ,,) t' ' 

	

recur no will be' valuable. 	 . 	 ,..  
It 
•'' 	played at night. challenging such baloney . PCWS space fur IG major k'agu 	rat vi., t u pr. gulf tour- 

both 11* deadline' structure and 	eVCr has there been such baseball iturrit's. four college nansents, a protennis tour- 

Prubabi' uti will find that Y."  ,y 	 patience of newspapers. 	outstanding, deep-cutting in- football games, 71) high school nament, a swinmnung meet, four 

Pr.' basketball war, is relative- veatigative reporting as there is football games, 12 dog races, 10 hockey games., on and on it 

frequent I> with Your short 

	

c'nu we're iosing stroke, most 	 : -- 	> 11111101 u!kmmj: two decades i.rnunif tuday'5 sports writers. A tiurseracrs,ll jai-alai games, a goes. 

ag., sandwiched ineek1' >e- coach's word is at longer gospel Fishing column, the' spurts 	Grantland Rice, God rest his gunie. front Sit yards away 
on in to the bole. It so. that's 
what you should concentrate 	Then set your mind to tweet> Liii' football and baseball and pro spurts' owners are editor toluint>, two major auto soul, uuldn't Luke it 

on in the new season. 	going out and doing t. With seawr.. Toda> there are two cuntinuall) taken to task. 

Sit clown, evaluate your this kind of programmed up- dozen tennis fighting tot put)' 	Its a healthy situation. 

ganit' tu it wits 	n y s when 	left proach. your chances will be licity spat' 	
If Jut' Nanuith kicks a kid it 	 ' 

nil last year. 	a nd set your ob' 	ilk) per cent better. 	 Prufuotballlwaexplodeti lot.' the' ShutS, it should get mIt' 

jectwes for the' routing sea- 	twsP'u IKYIIPSISI £tSpt 	the. national pastlmnie, no niut- print but 11w same goes when 

sun. Determine' how much 	 _____ 	 ter what flue baseball taIwurta Broadway Joe writes a check, 	
We Hove 

you call improve and 	In 
go about iulflhlmng this goal 	NEXT, Play or Practice. 	

choir The Nutimuil Football for *21)0 to sponsor a Lilti" lit>'.' 
League takes a gigantic toll 	LL'agut' team. 	 KING SIZE CLOTHES 
newt space' seven months a 	There are good sports figures. 

Near 	
there arc bad, but most art a 	 LET US FIT YOU 

Carry Board's poll lips with you on the course for ready 
reference His illustrated 96.page book costs only $I. plus 25 	

College' 	football 	and conthu>utiun Whatever a awn's 

BIG MEN! 
P05*4191 end handling Send your CheCk or money order to tiasketbali i'imuuili nuijur space- traits. sooner or later in modern  

"Shaving Strokes," t ti Sanford Herald, P.O Bo sc t)ep* 327 	grabbing sports, but the 
sheer sports journalism it will be 

Radio City Stahon, Nev, YDrp., N 'Y iootc 	 number of malilutions have exposed. 

caused a general slice in 	'lx local sisriety of spurts 	TALL MEN! SHORT MEN 
- 	

>''Ve'rugt', 	especially 	have felt the editor's hatchet in 

nse'Lropolitan areas. 	
111051 cities and ath'ucutes of 

I Shaving Strokes, c.o The Sanford Herald 

	

	 Huoke> was once lucky to 	bowling, 	amateur 	golf, 

P.O. Box 489 	 agate scare' lines in southern wrestling, Little League 	
. 	 Slacks 	 thrt.,ize66 

Dept. 327
newspapers. but modern 	

baseball et all have trouble' 	 Sport Coats 	thru size 6.4 

Uflde 
RadIo City Station 	 followers are familiar with 	I'aU'fldiflE 11W evolution of 	 Suits 	 thru size 66 

I I Stanley Cup and know Bobby the  'P° P$' 	 Shirts-Dress 	necks $022 
New York, N.Y. 10019 	 in Larger cities, high, school 	 Shirts-Sports 	thru size XXXXL 

On' isn't something with which 
 

Please send me 	copies of "Shoving Strokes" 	to paddle a boat. 	
tuütbahl and basketball games 

I 	
$1 (plus 25c postoge and handling) per ccp 	Newapapets have 

escalating once received staff-written ar- 

Enclosed is m check or rnane' order fur 	
n costs and say they ticks running long and deep 

prudutiu ,-._:_~.- 4~~ 

can't situp1> "throw on a few Tuda, they more than llP.el> 
mare pages" Thus, sports eh.. get -3 paragraphs phoned in by 

tot's are forced to g 	.$fl 	a "stringer' reporter. 
Name 

- e'ulu'nns of rwws into 16 	
Other sports have fallen far- 

A ires 	 -. 	- 	 I 	titer &n.". the ladder, 	 1AEN'S WEAR 

.7 

of apace' O1tAHDO. PtA 32503 

I 	......... Stale 	. 	

I 	

But, the tiint.' III Y u l—Ilit' 	141'b" 	L eague.' parent.> amid 	
' 

ae.. a.cis poyól, s."Sls.'.øq Suai.i' 	 reader-45 niore precious. today. CiMlehes can" understand why 

Potato, all*- ttu. -"&, Q' d,I,'It 	 The sharp, factual, tn-the-point their boys don't get World Se- 

___ 
	J reporting gets the mv8e ties coverage, but the gener& 	

. 

Der= without forcing you to truth L- that interest in suh 

11hr Otutforb frra@ 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH, 3222611 

Fan Predicted Effort 	
The Sanford Herald Thursday, May 25, 

- 	 . 	 I .

= 	 Carl Morton Hurls One-Hitter 
> I1F.R.S01EI. NIS.SF.NMON winning streak and trimmed plate stink Ilebnrr, Have Casih straight vt"isry anti stretched befrim. Msd4.t rlcli',etd. 

	

Associated Pm-eu sports Writer their tenet In the NI. Fast In four nod Al Hitter drove In the other their lead over the f)eIg"rs In 	
This,  firms snapped a 2.2 tip  

('arlMnrtonknewhc"tptteha gatItci over the ,itreiiklrig nina with 1w94u0 singles 	the P41. West In 214 games. In the eighth inning against the 
nne.hhtter Wednesday mttghl A Pirates, witti hate won nine In a 	Earlier, iluberto (lemmwnte tilt houston's 1,.' May an'I San Reds on Ralph ('.art's two-out 

- 	 fan Inlet him 'o 	 row. 	 a two-nm hotw'r fur 11w, PIrates I)iego'q Irun lee traded two. single, a str'lsn base and a 
H 	was Mont,-cai's annual 	ii Ih 	had III 	14 ltimilngs 	and Tell Stsiun.'tis stunt ked a f ill' tw't,w'rs 	 single by Husty Baker. Darrell 

6 - Meet the Espos Night at Jan'>' to Lent the ('nuts after both Sole. tire nil test the rants, who 	Ran Francisco's SteveSlot* Evans  ti in the ninth lea' 
Paik and a atniling Morton me. tatn.s set)r('eI twice in (tie ninth, 	have etnr'ppe.I II of their lnt ii blanked us Angeles es, eight o'n  irane tally. 

Isteit that one spectator Inlet 	HkhIs' ik'bncr starte.! 11w 	
tilts for his first 1V2 trltunph. 

	

The Giants managed only three 	Evans riraibled in the filth to hint. 	 fl'.'e.nin 14111 with it walk on 	thing Ilatiet drove in the go- hits off loser Claude Osteen but Ignites game-tying two-run rat. 
"I can't wish that you'll gel a i)ennis higgins, the 11111* SI. 	aliens! tun with a hssmu's.buidctI or,.' of them was a run-scoring ly and Mke 14mm arid Marty nnhttter, hut 1 tan wish Ituit l.ouls pitcher, anti Mann> Satig- s.nt'rith'i' fly in lix' skiti and single by (larry Mackini in the ('crc, tarno through with run-

you will get a one-hiller. If) '>t ulilen shigled hiiimi lit thin!. Gene Tommy Ileimmis added a run- seseuvi inning Chris Speler se'itring singles Jr. HAWand 
strike out the first halter, )"'I'll Alley be*ine'eei to third bnsemwtn scoring single as lix' Astros heat drew Osteen's only walk and Bernie Carbo hornererl few the 

I. 	
get it. 	 Joe Torre, whose throw In 11w 	the l'neir 	for their fifth 

The First halter for l'huln. 	 took secorwi on an Infield out tineinnall runs 

- 	 dolphin was l)e'nny I)nylt' no.1 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	-. 	- . 	- 	-. 	. 	- 
- 	

' 	 he watched a third strike breen' 
16 	-

--
I- 	 am 	

' 	 Itt. The only hit ott Morton was Loses Relief Effort 

	

- " 	 -' 	
- 	 Mike Anderson's thir*tinning 

- ' ' 
	 - 	 - 	 . 	. 	triple as the Ep 	pstt a 41 

r 	 - 
- 	. 	 ' 	 l'hulnelelphia into fourth ;llHe'.' hi 

- 	 _ 	

Is 
' 	 triumph, edged past V'1* d a Blue Drops '72 Debut the National league East Rllt! 

#'t` 

	

SKISH winners in the Ovjc'do Recreation Tournament are pictured 	dealt tue l'htitlIes theIr ninth loss 

	

above. In front from left are Anson Kimball, Eddie Hendricks, David 	in a row. 

	

Ronnell, Randy Homer and Rev. Brad Dinsmore. Second row from 	1tsewherc, the Chicago ('i 	II> KEN llAI'i'Oi'UltT 	mme'sutn 'iwins nu.lgc'tl the 	lUck ltPi('lMlriIt doubled home 	The (flodc rally was aided by 

Jerry Lewis, Jay Saucer and Larry Homer. 	Lix Mathietix Photo) 	iIt>wnedthi' New York mcli $1 A440c'bItr.i Press Sports Writer Kansas City Royals ii) In U tires' rims to rap a five-run an error by Red Sox second 

Pitlsi>eirghi ocit.siugged St. I .ouis 	lie ci' .''m.'s Vii;. 	hum.' 	inn) ittts the' Halt hut" 1 tri>'ki 	burst in the first inning that baseman 1e1 	(;ri?fln isa' 

9-4 in It innings, Houston 	t'.s'--tlwre goes Vista B 	 s' 

	

Blue. 	triii.m,.l the Boston Heel 	•. tartled hot C 	o post fezaa allowed Terry (;rrmle 	 or y to sc" 

' 
%hatted San Ilcigo 4-2, San 	Oakland's illustrious left- 1; the Ih'trnit Tigers lopped the for Its 12th victory In 13 gaines from third with the tying run 

t'rnnelseo nipped less Angeles 1. hander made his loiig.awaited Milwaukee Brewers 5.3 and the Tom Bradley stripped the Then Brooks Roturw'n 'walked 

0 anti Atlanta turned hack 1101)"tt%'etirwsetay night, but he New York Yankees bent the Rangers on four hits, including with the bases k*4e4, forcing in Ov*iedo SKISH Event - -  

Cincinnati 4.2. 	 didn't miinke' it very good, 	('loveland Italians 4.2 	 hick Billings' ninth-inning the go..aheati run before El- 

Alter winning Rookie of the 	Pitching one inning of relief in 	little got the rail against ('tilt. h)uriw run. 	 rhi,barren came through With 

Year honors with an 19-Il a brief warmup for his first fornin while sparse crowd of a 	Testis starter Hill Gogohewskl his base hit Of 1e'* Krau.vw 

	

recant in 1970, Morton struggled start, Blue' gave up two hits and little more than 3,000 at Oakland W*.I reached for Five hits and all 	Aurelio Rodriguez struck a Termed Successf ul threigh a 10-I11 campaign last two walks anti took the defeat as Coliseum applauded his en- five runs in the White Sax' Iwo-tint, bases-loaded sin* in 

season and had dropped four of the California Angeles heat the trance, The ncr.' was 44 when decisive rally, 	 the eighth inning, giving Detroit 

The 	Greater 	Otmede> grades six through eight in the Judy Duda. Dr. Jay Brophy was his first five 1972 decisions. 	A's 	 the stylish southpaw camite in 	html Carew's run-scoring lit victory over Milwaukee. 

Recreation Association jump rope competition. There also recognized for hi., success 	"I've been throwing the ball 	"Ile had to be nervous," said and threw four straight bails to single broke a sCOI'e$Ua tie in 	Jim Northrup triggered the 

(GORAt was well satisfied with were 34 entries with four dif- last summer 	with 	the well this year," said the reel- Oakland Manager I)kk Wit- Art Kusnyrr. 	 the 12th inning, lifting Mimi- rally with an infield hit and was 

the turnout for their Initial ku-ent schools represented, 	youngsters of the Oviedo area. halreti righthander. "I've had hiants. "The first time out, he's 	Then he fired a wild pitch, at. nesota over Kansas City. The sacrificed to second After an 

undertaking of SKISH and jump Rev. Bradford Dinsmore. 	The new officers for the good velocity but I've been get- got to have a lot of pressure on lowing Kuan>'er to take second, single scored Danny Thompson, intentional walk to Mickey 

rope contests in the Country First United Methodist ('hutch coming year are M. Brophy. ting the ball high." 	 hint." 	 before walking Sandy Alomnar, who had opened with a double Stanley, Ed Brinkman flied to 

Quick Shopping Plaza. 	of Oviedo minister. served *.c president; Richard Adick,s, vy 	Anderson scored after his 	Mile, a 24-gamiw winner who Ken Berry and Vada l'inson oft Dick Dingo 	 right, hut prnch'>-hitter C.ati.s 

While many contestants were over-all chairman. 	 president; Pat Vick. secretary; triple. on Doyle's sacrifice fly. dtainwd both the Most Valuable followed with run-scoring sin- 	The rally gave the victory to Jirown walked to load th bases 

entered in both events it was the Members of the GORA board and Poll> Saucer, treasurer 	trying the score. But the Expos Player and ('y Young awards gles, both solid shot.s. 	 Jim Kaat, who had pitched a an set the table for Rodriguez. 

SKISH event which stole the of directors and officers were New tx"ard of directors will be took the lead for good in the last season in the American 	Those two runs proved to be five-hitter for II Innings and 	Rich Hinton, making his tint 

fancy of the 'fans." And many honored at a steak dinner at the Robert Hughes, Charles Baker, bottom of the third on 1ltcior League, was a stubborn holdout the winning margin, giving Don worked out of tight squeezes In start of the season, gave up only 

of the fans, Including the win- Oviedo Townhouse. 	 Paul Hartman, Douglas Tortes' home run and Bob I3SI this year and didn't sign his lInac his first major league vic- both the 10th and 11th. Wayne five hits in seven Innings and 

net-s. were a little more than included in the activities were Brumbaugh, Joe Patton, Jay c> homem-ed an inning later. 	contract until several weeks of tory. The young California Granger pitched the final inning Thurman Munson drove In two 

"kids." 	 the installation of officers for Saucer, and Judy Duds. Mrs. 	The Cubs made it two lnarow the season had elapsed, lie's pitcher entered the record for the Twins to save Kaat'i runs as New York defeated 

Those taking top tuomiars in thie the coming year and special Duds will serve as senior over the Mets as Jose Cardcnai slowly peaking toward his first books with a night's work that fifth victory in its games. 	Cleveland. 

jump rope contest Included awards presentations. 	director, 	 slugged a pair of two-run start this weekend. 	 incltded a home run on the first 	Andy Ftchebarrëñ'a two-run 	Ifinton, a left-bander obtained 

nt-ia Beardsworth with a first Mr. and Mrs. Jay Saucer 	Other awards went to Brophy, homers off rookie Buzz Capra. 	In the other American League pitch thrown to him in the big single capped a four-run rally in from the Chicago White Sax last 

pla>' ribbon; Cynthia Edwards, were recognized for their Adick.s. Brumbaugh and Dennis Billy Williams hit a solo shot gatnes Wednesday night, the time. Only six others In the the eighth Inning as Baltimore winter, left for a pinch.hltter 

second place winner; Gloria outstanding work and untiring Poacher, all members of the and Burt Hooton, another rookie Chicago White Sox defeated the history of major league base- erased a one-nan deficit and and Sparky Lyle finished up. 

Jones, third place winner; efforts to further the scope of Florida Tech faculty who gave pitched a five-hitter. 	Texas Rangers 5-1; the Mitt- ball have done it. 	 canoe back to beat Boston. 	allowing an unearned run in the 

Cht'r'i Hendricks and Pamela the GOR.A. Also honored was touch of their time to the GORA 	It was the Mets' second loss in 	 ninth. Munson capped a two-rjn 
rally in the sixth with an 

place, in the junior division it 

	RBI Lewis who tied for fourth arid retiring GORA president, Mrs. cause. 	 a row following an 	m d 
single, then had another run- Xathy Reeves who look fltth 
scoring base tilt in the eighth as 

was Leesa Raker with first Louisiana May Open  the 	 up e Yanks came 	with two 
place, Sylvia Glover second 	 troore runs  
place and Dabble Duds third 
place. 	 - -1 	

.— 

	

a 46 	 'Season' On Gators Taking borne ribbons in the 
SKISH event were Anion 	 '. 	 . - 

Kimball, Eddie Hendricks, 
David Ronneli, Randy Homer, 	' 

NEW ORLEANS (Al') —The tars are living in LouisIana's poaching down, 

Rev. Brad Dinsnure., Jerri' .am 	
S Louisiana Wild Life and Fish- coastal marshlands, and at $6 a 	"The commission is con- 

14,wts., Jay Saucer and Larry 	I cries Commission has recom- foot for hides, they offer quite a vinced that an annual regulated 
}iomez'. mended opening hunting season potential source of revenue, 	harvest can help maintain wet- 

on Louisiana alligators, which 	"We figure it's a harvestable lanus by providing an economic The SKISH event consists of 
casting a fishing line onto a dry 7Z-1 —I 	 1 	, 	

j 	
. :' 	 officials say are believed to be resource," hioffpauer said. 	incentive, and at the same time 

land target. While the SKISH 	 . 	 ,,' 	' ,,, 	
living in profusion in the slate's 	"Populations of alligators prevent over-population of ii- 

event was open to anyone all of 	 -t' ' 	
.'' 	

1'
t. 
	 , s 	swamps and bayous. 	 rt'ach>e'el low levels in Louisiana 	ilgators," Iioffpauer said in a 

the winners were men. Needless 	 _,,, .. 	

. 	 "We've got so many 'gators during the 1950," he said, "but statement. 

to say all of the jump 	 -- 	 here now that we'd like to open have been steadily Increasing 	His proposal was made to the 

champions were 	 a strict, strict, controlled sea.- during the past 12 years. 	U.S. Department of Interior and 

There were entries from the 	 : 	 son," said Clark M. lioffpauer, 	"Intensive rescaith by blob- referred only to Louisiana, he 

i3Jeznentary grades, one through 	 ,. 	director of the commission. 	gists of the commission, said, although he noted he 

five and the 	 "We'd like a lagging season. coupled with restocking of de- thought the alligators In Florida 
In other words, If we figure you pleted marshes, protection by were no longer threatened 
can harvest 1,000 gators off your state enforcement agents and either. 

" Kennecly 	 we'll give you a thousand tags. by the state, and amendments are not in such ample supply, he 
:. 	

' 	 land without hurting anything, the state courts, new legislation 	Georgia's 'gator's, however, 

Then the hides will be sold in a to the Lacey Act by Congress, noted 
" 	'- 	sale — one sale a year," 	have proved to be major factors 	lloffpauer said the proposal 

Warns 	WINNEII.S in the Oviedo Recreation Association Jump Rope con 	 Alligator hunting has been in the alligator comeback." 	originated with the corn. 
outlawed In the United States 	Iloffpaue'r acknowledged that mission. "I have not been are shown displaying their ribbons, The winners were Donna Bread- 	since the reptiles were put on poachers have continued to take m

ission. 
 

sworth, Cynthia Edward, Gloria Jones, Cheryl Hendricks, Pamela 	the list of wildlife in danger of 'gators, despite the law against contacted by anyone," he said, 

I 	
Cagers 	Lewis, Kathy Rves, Leesa Baker, Sylvia Glover and Debbie Duda, 	becoming extinct. 	 it. However, 	or anyone else. This is however, in Louisiana, he 

"Fur people, hand people, 

- 

' 	 UN'IONDAIE. N.Y. 	- 	 Judy Duda, immediate past president of the Greater Oviedo 	lioffpauer said local studies said, still fines and careful  something that we're proud of, 

Eleven National Basketball As.- 	Recreation Assn. stands behind winners. 	(Liz Mathieux Photo) 	indicate at least 250,000 alliga- game wardens have kept that on our refuges we raise 

	

4* sociation stars, under threat of 	 these 'gatos's and they can be 

tines or vaspensmns by Cam- harvested." 
Will the price drop, if season 

- missioner Walter J. Kenned>' 
t. 	is opened' JayBergman To Coach F Major League 
, 

are scheduled to meet their 
"It may go down. but I don I American Basketball Associ ,.. - 

ation rivals tonight In the ace- think you're going to fkx*I the 

ond All-Star game between 	
,:. 	Stand ings 	i: market with alligator skins," he 

said. "What will happen, If it leagues., at the Nassau Coil- :> 

aeunL 
Kennedy said Wednesday that North AlloStar  N 	.' 	

':' 

hasn't already happened, Li that 
By THE ASSOCIATED I'IIESS 	 .: the hide business changes and 

If 
any NBA players in the nation- 	 goes to South America and 

ally televiaied game, begirung 	JAcKso'1IlF 	Via Worth; Mark Daley, West Palm Miami; Edualdo Oli'.'e'rris, Mi. 	 alligators which hate to be 

at 7:30 p.m. EDT would be sub. (AP)— The North--South high Cardinal Newman; Eric Sly, atni Central; Julio Iiaeez, lioca 	National League 	 American League 	treated differently and so forth 

ject to fines, the minintuxn of a&uol 	qwuls selected Lakeland Kathleen; Chris Raton; Carl Gardner, Miamid 	 Fast 	 Fast 	 ar.(l so on. 

which would be the amount they by the Jacksonville Lions Club Lynch, Miami Columbus; Dan Beach; Jimmi Krupa, West Palm 	 W. i. rri. G.B. 	 W. L Put. ;.iL 	"You Ilmay not be able to sell 

received for playing hi the were announced Wednesday. O'Brien, St. Petersburg Bishop Forest hills. 	 New York 	25 9 	— 	(:Icvtl>.ni 	IS 11 	- 	 the thIngs. I don't know." 

game. 	 'j 	meet at the Gator Barry; Roger StalIn, 	 Outfielders: Roger Datum- Pittsburgh 	20 12 .625 4 	
Detroit 	Ii 13 .567 114  

Kennedy said the players Bowl complex in Jacksonville High. 	 gues, Miami Senior high; Ed Chicago 	17 15 531 7 	
itiltiit.e,rt' 	16 14 .533 314 

were informed by regIstered June 3617 	 Catchers: Mike Knoll, Tampa Rodriguez, Coral Park; Jeff Montreal 	16 19 .451 914 New York 	13 16 .446 S 
mall sent by the owners of his 	Coaching the North squad Is Catholic; Dennis Raines, (;rrw'itz, North Fort Myers; Ag- Philadelphia IS 19 .441 10 	BOstitmi 	10 IS .357 7'i 

' 	intentions and said furtlier P 	Jay Bergman of Seminole Jun- Brooksville Hernando; 	lie Clark, Sooth Dade; Pat Pot- St. 14uAs 	12 23 .343 1314 Milwaukee 	9 15 .333 5 
abtiei could be brought against Jar College. Charlie Greene of 	Infielders: Steve Cook, North tflafl, Fort Myers. 	 West 

- -to 
'11 10 .677 Use NBA players. 	 South Dade Jr' College is the 	

West 	 Chicago 

I luuiti>ri 	2J 12 (57 — 	 Oakland 	19 II . &11 I'> The commissioner said that coach for the' South 
he quoted in his letter Section 17 

Nortis Squad 	 Unser Runs Again, 	Angeles 21 15 .563 214 MilineMli 	iS 11 621 
'r of the NBA rules. which forbids 	 Cincinnati 	19 17 .514 	.'xus 	15 IS .453 7 

any player (ruin playing in an 	itttb,'.'ts 	Robert hari', 	 Athumita 	14 21) .412 814 Kali'
' 

('ii> 12 19 tn' ti 
exhibition game without per- Jae'kwnt'll.k Itibault; Richard 
mission of the league and club Hudson, Century, Bob Hanna. Stability Is Goa/ 	San Diego 	15 22 .405 9 (ttumt> 	12 21 .31.1 It) 

San Francisco 13 26 . 	 12 	Wednesday's hirsuiti 
New York 4, Llet'i>ijsi Ii owner. 	 Pensacola Escainbia; Rob M4- 

}"leisher. attorney for honey, Lerstiurg; Mike Gerki's- 	 Wi'dtuesciay's Results 	lhiltiiiwrt' 4, lttsstun 1 

the NBA Players Association, ky, Orlando Evans; Mike 	INDIANAPOLIS lAP) - Sta. 195.940 in the four-lap. 10-mile 	 Chicagolago 5, Texas I 
maintained that players from Chamberlain. Jacksonville tidily was the goal instead of qualifying run. 	 Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 2 	ik'mr,'Il 5. Milwaukee 3 

e t.uuth leagues would It present Bishop Kenny. 	 speed, but Bobby Uns'er act the 	Gordon Johucock, who will 	('tih'ugo 5, New \'sirh 1 	%1imimi.'sot, I. K'u' Cii> ii, 

for the game. B.c noted that the 	Catchers: Lavelle l'tmxie, pace again in the final warmup start 26th in the field of 33. 	Montreal 4, Philadelphia 1 	12 111111111"s  
cununwaioner had attempted to Lerstuurg. Jun Joiner. DeI.and; before Saturday's 500-tulle race turned in is warmup tap '4 	iloustrin 4, San thi'go 2 	('allforniti 6, (hikltin.i 1 

halt last >.,,-' ge 
which the Dan Brook., Pwumzna City Bit>, with a cruise at 15$-plus miles 155.461. 	 I'itt.slAlrghi 9, St. Louis 4, Ii 	Thursday's (laiiit's 

NBA won 1-l2D,at the HoustoO 	Infielders: Mike ALter, Jack- per hour. 	 A. J. Foyt, who starts 17th, Innings 	 Cleveland hTittruw 4.3) g( 
Astrn3e. There were no fines s.omilIe Terry Parker; Randy 	Unset was one of half a dozen and Al Unser, 1970-71 winner 	Sun Francisco I, Los Angeles New York (l's.'tet54,n 14) 
or' suspensions following that Wallace, Jacksonville Ingle- drivers who turned in speeds ul who stasIs 19th, hit laps te 0 	 MIlwuukre(hackw(od0.4 at 
game. 	 wood; Jack Thompson. St. better than 150 miles per hour in Iween 114 and 185 mph. Gary 	Thursday's (lameai 	lk*tiiii ti'iittin 0-5 or Mont O. 

ABA Commissioner Jack Cloud; Kenny Bars, Panama the tune-up drives known as flettenhausen and Mario An- Pilubwdil  (Ellis 5.1) at :;t. 0), N 
Dolph and team owners have City Rutherford; Robert Sym- carburrtlon tests Wednesday. dretti, who start in the srcese'id 1.ia i(iibami o-5) 	 Texas (hlrolmerg 3'2) at Mitt. 
endorsed the game, which will onds, Palatka South. 	 Time idea of the tests is to give row, and Uulrd.place starter 	New York (Matlack 5-0) at itesola >J. Perry 3-3k, N 

p give some proceeds to charity 	Outfielders: 	Dwayne drivers and mechanics some Mark Donohue went 151 of bet- Chicago (hands 341 	 Kansas('ity iSpliltorif 3.3) at 
and suniie to the players' 	 Stidharn, Alachua Santa Fe; Idea of fuel consumption and ter. 	 Only gurimea scheduled 	California iMny 0-3). N 

sin fund. 	 Kenny Kerr, jjrlando Boone; tire wear they can expect under 	Andy (;raruttelhi'a 511' No. 40' 	 Only games si'twduktl 

	

The winning team is arhed. Handy Hill, Jacksonville race conditions. But a number wrecked aftei qualification b> 	Friday's Games 	 Friday's (lames 
uled to receive $33,000, while time Forrest; Gao:> hrigra:n, Taylor -if tiir driveri obviously had an Art Pollard, who broke his kg. 	Mont:t'al at 011( agit 	 (liis'iig'i at Oukimisid 
loseri will split 117,000. U all Il Pierson; 	Satu 	Swanger, eye cocked toward the race, tie was tircaighit out for several laps 	l'hillWklpldit at l'iltahiurgii, N 	Milwaukee at Hoatixi, N 
players on each team par. Titusville: and Te Tharpe, which the smilnlznwn early pace by Wally Dailenbachi and 	San Vranc'iwo at Atlanta, N 	Detroit at New York, N 
Ilcipate, It will mean $3,000 for Tauittmuis' Leon. 	 is expected to be 15 m.p.h. 	Indianapolis Motor Speedway 	San [)logo at Cincinnati, N 	Cleveland at hlaltiimiote-. N 
no wIgirs and $1,500 for South Squad 	 Unset had woo the pole posi- officials confirmed It as Sitar- 	Los Angeles at houston, N 	Texas jut Minnesota, N 

puetters: Craige Eaton, Lake Uon with a record4hatterlstg day's 33rd starter. 	 New York at St. Louis, N 	Kjun,sas City at California, N 

1 	 a 
---------- ----- - - --------'..-.-- 
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MEMORIAL DAY 

ON SALE THRU MONDAY, 

VALUES 

MAY 29th 1 

Salel Our 

entire stock 

of women's 

sandals. 

Sale. Tops and 

shorts for girls. 

135 to 3 40 

Reg. 1" to 64 

15% Off l 

p 

I
eS 

3  39 
Roe. 3.111141, Italian 

tnong In smooth white 

L 	
leather Vsrwi sole 
AMC 	. 	:r '. it 

20 % off on 
misses'  shorts. 

Sale $4480 
Rer'L $5 and $6. YouH 1,ri 	SVICS 
tamalca $hoii. too In a range & fabrics In 
cluding double4nIt polyester, brushed cotton 
denim, and cotton .nylon terry. Stripes. so! ids 
Jacquards- Misses' and junior sues. $00 

/ 

TT_ 

- 	 H 

- 

Ali 

Ni 

41 
IJ 

L' 

(1 7 r J I 	 1 	Sveless tope in cotton 
( 	.............,' 	

'erry. 	polyester 	and 
Z 	c'vrS'e1-tOflon blends 

In go over nylon, cotton 
lorry or cottOn gabardine 

	

'k 	 shorts Solids, stripes. 
x'lnti 345 hnic 7 to 14 

Sale 6 9 

Sale. Denim 
10 jeans for boys. 

2 for 'l6 . 3.41 

Sires 6 to 18 rig, and slim. Sizes 612 with 
reinforced knees. Ruçged Dacron poIyester 
cotton denim western style jeans with flared 
legs. Penn Prest for no Ironing. 

Husky sizes $16 
I.- 

 
Sale 2 for $? 

' 	 Rig. 3.18 is 

iL 	
~ 071 

i 
S 

jEf 

7L 
ijiTa 

Rs. 7119. Italian hall 
woven s,andst In SmOOTh 
brown leather with vinyl 
sole and P*ei 

Boat shoes for all 
the feet in the family. 

2 fo r $5 SPECIAL! 

Washable COtton d.Cl with skid-reiisant 
rubber soles While 

Misses' cotton shifts 
and baby doll pajamas. 

3 for 5 
Cool and easy care shifts or baby doll 
Piiamas are Kodel po!y'esler cotton Choose 
pink, blue, lemon, or mint Sizes S5 M. L 

Misses' terry tank 
tops and shells. 

2 for 5 
SainVs for you and i List in torn for summer 

Cotton terry tank lops or shells In assorted 

stripes and solids Sizes 5, W1 L 

Special 111 -piece  Bruce 
Crompton golf set. 

5 1" 
ICA 11 DC. tournament iii 

Includes 3 woods and S 
irons, all with steel 
shafts Laminated wood 
heads 

Golf balls. Special 2.$ dozen 

Sale  PenncrestC 

Portable color TV's. 
This modl plut 3 othuri or Sa le, 

.7 

Save 20" 
Rag. 23t.95. Sal, $219. 
ir' screen msai"ed diagonally 
Atnl tI)I' t..'Ifl 510f'i5 

cODr pu''t .r. 20 000 volts of 
picture power Includes •r 
on3nrs C oal cril 

Save 20" 
Rig. 2711.9$ $ale $1. 

15• screen rneei da; 
1.oc" cob' conro' 

Save 30" 
Rag. uq.vs. isis 133$. 

1 	StVn. Chromit.oc" for  
col' cc,nt'ol Quck P1C in 
1ant picture and sound 

Save 60" 
Eig. $.es. Sal, 133$. 

1I • screm remote control 
eleCli0n. 

Automatic line tuning 

Special Buy! 
4-piece 

redwood group. 

Sale! Aluminum 
chairs. loungers, rockers. 

C' 	74 	''j34 'H 

Sale 8" Peg 9t'S 

t.labe ije 36 gxi. ?n5 

Sale 4ee aeg. .ei 

CPiase 	W * 74" in 

Sale 16" Rug. 9.0 

6999  
4 pc gen.,r, California red,vorjd 
group Includes 2 chars. 1 chase. 
1 cot'., table 	Box edged 
cusPüorn are 1,-mI, That reri 
to solids 

A. 

Sale 1 Our best 
selling Interior and 

exterior latex paints. 

One Coat Plus Interior la tex . 
Rig. 74, Sale 4P1 

One Coat Plus semigloss 
enamel 

Rig. l.. So It 4.19  

One Cca' Plus exterior latex 

R.g.1.. Sale 4.11. 

10% off all custom 

air conditioners. 
Thew models plvi many more on 
sale 

Sale 1304-5  
Rag 1a4.fl. Penncre's&000 BTU 
air conditioner 2 speed fan 
Adlustabi, louvers. 10 position 
ther maul at ,.PENNCRAFT 	1k 

coatPL 11 
A1ERIOR/LTh 

1-11-1 	 W!-.0-oloolooloo 

Sale 242's 
Rag, 25$.SS. Psnnccastt 11.000 
BTU air conditioner. bOpositlon 
Itusrmatst control. 2 speed fan. 
Slide-gut chassis 

Incluttes  

2 chairs 
dia.se. 

cot table 

Sale I Ride-on 

mowers and 

rotary mowers. 

___• Sale 
64 

Rug 1I.$$ 
PenncrattDelux 
22' 	rota! 
mower. 3' H 
FoIdn; handi 

I H.P. Ride on mower ,l Viol 

Sale 1429 Reg. 4124$. 

34' *n blade I tegh' øf Ct 
piliurt I H P. 4 CyCle. 

$ H. P. R.idi-on mower , lli 

Sale 9249. Reg. 2S$J 

2$" blade. 7 speed trarmlsslon. 
H. P. cast iongine 

CALL 

- 322.1020 
I 	FOR OUR 

LCATALOG SERVICE 

Sanford Plaza 

Operation Of U. S. Frowned On 
NEW 	'OilK ( Al'i -- i tertieri 	,.JN1 	lwcIi 'r 	"" ti y'nr, 	truly a fliyctPry 	 " P' 	b( hr4rI fr trial 	triin'a,nc 	hv.. 	'or 	('(fl. 

Denenberg. the l'e'nnsylvanla 	inure thati we pay altigethuur fur 	1k has in it inttr of rn('nULq, 	lawyers, 	 verte41 into devices to protect 

i 	instill t'ntiitiilatlnncr, 	 fool, heverliges. 	Pithing, 	attacked lawyers, dactors. 	With such an aHliade on droll 	
industry." 

4. 	 hlt'ves that the No I rnncurni'r 	''" 	liry hospIlal, Ititlf' f'ros, 	 ernrn.nt's part, he rhnrns the 	While this situation ntinu,"f, 
fraud in 	ic' Ai,rl'u; $a tli' manner 	Al lakes Ii million ennipinyes 	Shield, health insurers, Ilk 	' 	 riki-fashirnerl virtues of thrift, 	he believes, the public 	:ll 

0 
jrrath In 	whIt-h 	g(u%'er fillip ltt 	IS 	if, spend that IuuiIfl)'. Why then 	ctirers-nll, Pie says, In the in- 	efficiency and resprinslhllity 	hardly be served But even 

upvralrul. 	 uliul It take Ralph N;utlrr Instead 	(crest of efficiency and eon- 	will Is' instilled In the special 	when the regulator has no 
Not governliietit ltIf. iiIlfliI 	f the governi;iicrut In spread the 	,iiru,r welfare, mainly in the 	interests, with resulting public 	'liii (AlflfltitflleflI, to special in- 

)'t,ti. lie thinks that will work, 	vi on the prnbl.nn of an. 	Intro of lower rates 	 benefits in better service and 	letests, he may tall tn (in a gcw'.d 
given the right people i,tiuI Ptn- 	tnuiiuuluiI safety'" 	 tin f(irre(1 Blue Cross to cart-. 	lower r'ust, 	 tool Bargain Section grnnts Ituit iii' claims govern- 	The views of Ilirrienberg, 42, 	''-I us crintrar ts arid negotiate 
IIICHI is frilling 'h"u uuilsu' the 	are worth listening It, 1k is a 	mew ones aimed at forcing I-io,- 	A great problem, however. 	This. says Denenberg. is 

M)c(lztl interest gr'iups are 	Inryer, insurance twin, run- 	pitala to seek greater efficiency, 	says Denenberg, is that 	when he tails to appreciate his 

Thursday, May 25, 1972 	 t'alllnit thii' this, 	 sultant, 	atithi'ir, 	fornri,r 	Ite issued guides to show col 	the heads of government 	obligation to serve the public. 

• reviewed figures, "government 	point, tie rlalnic thu fu'rnnuln for 	for insurance tie promoted no. 	themselves as public servants, 	serve i.s a compensating pnwor 

spends more than $3no billion or 	;iuthlnig government to work In 	fault auto Insurance as proorld for 	'Reu1atory agencies," he 	against that of pressure groups 

to - ----5 	 ------- 	 -- - 

Enriched JCPenney  
_ 

5- 
 Bread Good Income Up  

ATLANTA - J,(' Penney Company .3 net income for the 	 -- 

first quarter rose 19,2 per cent over the sante 1971 period. For 	 '' 	 Aff irk- 	 7k 

the 33 weeks ended April 29, the company had net earnings if
- 

	 1C) r Snacks 
$19,786,312 against $16,600,&t3 last year. This amotnta to rut 	 - - 	 - 

income per share of 3.S cents compared with 31 cents In 3971 	
' 	

M ' 	).7' 	- 

	

I 	RySISANDFJJGH'T 	4re 	ge ased lar 	howl Add M previously reported, the department store 	

( 	 I apiry News n4e 	melted caramel mixture; stir 
catalogue chaIn's sales for the qu.'rter rose 143 per cent ti 	 ,, - 

I. 

	

There will he a nøj',",' rim n 	quickly to 	tI,' ingredIents 
record $1,1(Wi,O&M from $%7,616,978 Inst t'ar, an incrc,i '- 	 - - 

ouick foods far scholars during .'v.'nly With ,rrt'as.d hands, of $138,411,910. It was the cotripany'a first billion-dollar Iirt 
I 	the school months ahead. 	shaf)4! to form patties, Place on 

) 	• 	quarter in sales. 	 - 	- - .- - - 

The demands for snat-ka will buttered rookie sheets; chill 
t)iscusstng the first-quarter performance at the annual 	- 	 . 	* ,,.,l -. 

follow many school-inspired Makes two dozen 
stockholders' meeting here, Chairman William M. flatten 	 - 	aditiltimal t., cup 

	

.'ents - athletic practice or 	iNni An 
labelled as the most significant factor in the company's games, class parties, sti rnr'n'iy chapped salted 
earnings growth ''the leverage provided by Increased salu" 	 a. 

volume coupled with strict expense control," 
h recorded 

The wise. homemaker is the ..,lT 
He also noted that the catalog operation, sttic 	 i 	

,d ititIu'd olnflow..r 

one 'attn can furnish snack 
a profit for the first time during the 3971 fiscal year, con- 

	

fonda that are popular, as well 	RANGER COOK i1 
Unued to contribute to the firm's profit Improvement. i; 	furnishing 	nutritional 	15 cup sh()ttefliflg 

Batten expressed belief that 111972 can be a very good year 

	

dividends. Enriched breads 	"iCUP granulated 'iuu.ir 
for the Penney Company" despite the restrictions Imposit4l 	 0 	

I 	
i1 cereals are among foods 	½ 'tip brown mgar , .' 

I 	 - 	 ' 'i" 	.etiich will do just that. The two 	 I egg under the Administration's Phase II program. 
- 	- The Penney chariman predicted that the drive for sales 	 are 	in making snack foods 	 ½ tip. vanilla  

	

' 	 u this year, through expanded advertising and other 	 which follow, 	 lcupflouttNnle  

promotional efforts, "will be the most productive in our 

	

- SNACKTIME 	 ,Isp baking powder 

I 

history. We expect our 1972 sales performance to reflect the - 

strength of our JCPenncy programs and the growing 	 SANDWICHES 	 tsp salt 

strength of the American economy." 	 Q'ac wheat bread 	 i cup qwck-u-onktngoats  

	

Butter or margarine 	 1 cup wheat cereal 

	

Whipped cream cheese 	 'up thredderl e'oeanut 

whipped cream cheese on cracked wheat 	 maple sugar 	shortening. sugars, egg and State's Largest Broker 	
A QUICK SNACK I"or a nutritious snack, try 	bread, sprinkled with brown or maple sugar. 	 Brown sugar or 	 Heat oven tni75degrees. Mix 

- 	
- 	

For each sandwich, spread vanilla Stir in remaining 

) : 	 JACKSONVILLE. Fin., May 16, 1972 - Stockton, 	 - 	 _______________ ________________ 	 bread with softened butter and ingredients Drop by rnsinded 
cream cheese. Sprinkle with teaspoonfuls two inches apart Whatjey, Davin & Company today reached a new record of 

more than $1 billion In mortgages serviced, announces John brown sugar or maple sugar onto ungreased baking sheet. 

A. Gilliland, president. This portfolio of more than 66,000Sentfor Ci tizens To R 	
serve open face. 	 remove from baking sheet. 
Cut in half, diagonally, and Rake 10 minutes Immediately 

active loans outstanding makes the U-year-old firm 

	

Florida's largest mortgage banker, and tenth largest in the 	 Makes three dozen. 

nation. 	 CARAMEL 	 (Natal: If using wlI.ctsing 

It took 68 years, untIl 1950, for the firm that Telfair 2 tb-cp 	ter or 	powder but 	 powder and salt 
Stockton founded In 1684 to reach Its first $100 million 	June 8 At  ( 	Center 	CFREALCI.LSIER.S 	flour, omit souta, taking 

margarine 
mortgages being services. But In only 22 years more - one 

	

third of the time it took to reach the first $100 million - SWD 	
1 tsp. water 	 •p' S4tLCE 

multiplied its mortgage portfolio tenfold. 	 All senior cittzen.s of Seminole parking 	 ample opportunity will be 	fle Senior and .!unir 	I 14-ox. pkg. caramels 

	

"At the close of 1962, our mortgage servicing portfolio 	County are urged to attend a 	The rooming's program will provided for Interested seniors Women's Clubs of Sanford will 	Ctt.tlurd cup honey 	 I tS chopped shallots 

	

stood at jtistover $S00miflion. But in the last ten years, we've 	county-wide rally at the Civic include announcement of plans to make suggestions and 

	
ti cupcoarwly chopped 	 ½tsP

tarragan 
.4rnd,Y 

	

assist throughout the morning 	salted peanuts 

	

doubled that to more than 11 billion, and we did it our way- 	Center tn Sanford onThursday., alft'LutiY formulated for or- comments on services netted in taking reservations and in 	'-z cup salted hulled 

	

all through Internal production of new residential and 	June 8. 	 tivities for the eorningyear. and and desired. 	 distributing conference 	sunflower seeds tNolei 	 chervil 

	

commercial property loans - not by acquisition," em- 	The rally is being sponsored 	- 	______ ' 	 ____ 	-- 	 _ _______- materials, etc. A first-aid unit 	Scups King Vitaman 	 lIsp. MSG 
phasizes Mr. Gilliland. 	 by the Sanford Chamber of 

	

Brown L Whatley first Joined the company in 1925. as 	Commerce, the Seminole 	Recipes iii 	Ice 	
will be present through the 	Place butter, water, 	 2peppercrrns 

courtesy of ti'e itett crol 	caramels and honey in top of 	 Pinchuf salt 

	

This is the first effort of such double boiler. Heat over hot 	, cup tarragon vinegar 

	

advertising manager and later became Isles manager and 	County Advisory Council on 
then president. lie now serves as chairman of the board. 	Aging and Seminole Junior 	 broad scope, and all Seminole (not boiling) water until 	 3egg yolks 

College. It will be for the put. 	 Seniors are urged to attend for melted. stirring until smooth. 	Is cup melted butter  
pose of organizing and coor- entertaining  eaS 	 Meanwhile, place peanuts. 

pleasure and to exchange in- sunflower s&'etts and cereal in 	Ptnch of cayenne 
S 	 Fla. Mining Sells Stock 	 diniitini: activities and services 	 formation and suggestions 

directed toward the older 
citizens of Seminole ("ounty. 	Late spring any earl) turn- 	when the -un hinc with-ut 

naSaIafl 	
CLIP N COOK 

Thomas E. Bronson, president, announced that Florida coolley News Service Frozen  

	

Mining & Materials Corp. has filed with the Securities and 	
During the registration titer hint a way of hatching a 	and the kitchen glowers within 

	

Exchange Commission an Initial public offering of 500000 	
period, which will be 9 to 10 a. Lime-frenzy In busy people es- 	There is help in the pages of 
m. in the Civic Center lobby, erywhcre whether the enthu-two new books. 

	

shares of common stock. The company Is selling 250,000 	
coffee and doughnuts will be siasm is golf, gardening or - 	Beverly Anderson Nemiro 

	

shares and certain shareholders are selling 250,000 shares. 	
served. The Senior Citizens not so enthusiast lcall> - hang- 	i "The Busy People's Cook' lI 

	

The company will receive none of the proceeds from the sale 	
Band from St. Cloud will on. ing acreerti- 	 15)0k. ItOndXfl [louse. $6.95) U 

of the shares by the selling shareholders, but will reduce 
bank loans. 	

tertalned in the auditoriwn. 	As a result, party giving, f 	a very active entertainer 	 ..iur 

	

and 	 11 "unie p.ak 

	

Florida Mining&MaterialsCorp. Is principally engaged 
in 	The City of Sanford is fur. 	is so inclined, may seem 	believes that when guests com 	 t 

	

e 	 fr4Iti 

nishing the use of the Center more of a chore than a pleasure 	for dinner it's more interesting 	 iti,, , 
the production of concrete construction products and related to talk than to cs)k. T1'a' key to 	 (lIE At THE CIiEE'iE is i neil,,,,, .gt- 

	

materials which it markets in Florida, The Company's 	and supplying police to direct 	 1 s cup 	 howl .,,itsl iott, blend in fitaritinAiw. imwu xml t' 

	

products include ready-mix concrete and concrcti. block, 	k,n,*u' iier 	3 thIrxpomx lemon jwee. Stir ii w.sI,iutx xml bet," 

	

aggregates, and prestressed and precast concrete building 	 I top 

- I 

	

components. The company also operates construction, 	
I 	

..hp1I A11111011 	 Just bets,," whipiiiuia s,pin.strti milk, 	hot,.,, 
W uil ,, mm threw uiuithun 	hip chilled - IwIi4' 

	

'- top h,,ppi-.l 	
milk instil it is still, amI will bold 4 pt'*k. tIll ii.. trucking and equipment rental companies and produces and 

	

-,,4r-a.lthl,so herriex 	
tablesponui lenin juke mu 	hip to blend. sells construction materials in l"rvi'pirt, (r,urni liahatmuis :, - op r%-.1I)I3trtl milk, 	hee'-e nnstixfs' iuutu) wbig,1*uI ;iuiIk lightly list u-h. Island. chilled tI' p*n mill u-no lOft hr-ne, ux,flipx. Pu 

- 	 - 	4i 	 'ii'iripuuii knots joke 	lids And pl.it-e çt;iix in ITrr,,'t .I'IiuI4iit "it,,. ii Buick Soles Up 
- - - 	 - 	 - i,;-s Slit ru 1541i4i1.IS 	 limier 	itil re,.efs ii usi' 'r- 	.. 	 j 

I 	-I - 	 - 	I 	 i, ,, I- 	. 	 ; ''l 	ti 	i• i' 	'I .,' 	' '' -s '. 

	

JACKSONVILLE, - Buick retail sales In the Jacksonville 	 -ill , ,, i,j,,i,.,, - 	 -'5 

zone during April totaled 2,512 unIts, an Increase of 221 per  

cent over the 2,046 cars sold in the same period a year ago, 

CE. Miller, zone manager, reported. This brought Jan. 1 - 

	

April 30 deliveries to 8,930 unIts, up 2.7 per cent over the 8,697 	 - - 
cars sold through April last year. Corn is h Hens  ç 

For Gourmet Page Earnings Increase 

its "t \t 'us LII' t l( ;In 	 - hLKtO trca 'Li HOt'liE.STEII, N,\'. - Page Airis.,', r., lit , a fit iii 

	

principally In business aviation markets, announced ear- 	 'iou can bc*a.etie a gourmet 	l cup pancake mnLx  
nings beforetaxes of $2112,780 for the first three months 	 'uuk without half tryings of 	 - = 	This 	 cup fill Ix 

	

1972 compared to $211,784 in 1971. Earnings lifter taxes ci 	 Call be dune b accepting the  

	

____________ 	 aid of the man' converuence 	 1 t,54). salt 
$131,390 represents an increase of 24 per cent over the  

$105,892 reported in the first quarter of 1971. 	
5 	

,.aa"h1llII1gUllliIllIlIlt( 	products available to the con- 	 tsp. pt'ppes' 

stutter 	 Maple syrup 
Earnings per share for the period ending March 31, 1912 

were 1.11 and for the same period a year ago were 1.09. 
	 Cormsh gazixe hens with wild 

	

Sales were $5,355,316 for the first three months of 1972 	 ,P'-'7 	ir 	 • 	-_ 	 llI%, "-.. 	 rice, for Instance, sounds for. 	Bone cluetamn breas*.s re- 

rrudablt', but aren't The little move skin. Cut each breast half 

	

compared with sales of $1,l94,1M t-iring the saint' fn'rk.I In 	 - 	
, 	

heit ,tt 	viIab 	ui trvz,en 	into '1 to 1 chunk3. about i'* 
1971. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	, 	 furm.needtngonlythawtzbu'. inches square. Cumnbuw pan- 

- j, 	 fore going bIt' the js- n tnj 	cake mni.'1, milk, salt and pepper 

	

Deltono Revenues Up - 	

- - 	 - 	
' 	 the rice, ctx,ked and seasoned tSuIeI Dip chicken chunks in- 

before treceiutg, is a %hu to to batter. L)rup in 'Jeep fat 
- 	

Ipare, 	 heated to 340-340 degrees 

	

MARCO ISLAND-The Deltona Corporation's revenues 	 .: 	 - 	

- 	 Accompaniments can be Fahrenheit Fry until olden on 

	

are running well ahead of the year-ago rate, Frank E. 	 I'rem h-style green beans frol. all sides, about S uwiutma. 

	

Mackle Jr,, president, told the annual meeting at the corn- 	 - 	 ten in butter sauce, a rosy red Drain on absorbent paper 

pany". new Marco Beach Hotel. 	 mantuerry ring and freezer Serse but with mnap irup 

Through May 14, tie said, total revenues amounted It' 	 "Cady t'arker House rolls. 	Yield four sertn-m 

	

$48.3 million compared with $433 million In the same 1972 	 - - 	 - 	 In'ake Chicken Nuggets, 	lui4'Wd NUU,IS: Cuoteil 

* 	period. Home and apartment sales at l)eltona'a planned 	 . 	 thicken chunks dipped in bat- chicken chunks may be 

	

communities have been particulary strong. Mackla told 	 - 	 ter and det-p.tried, also have tbc'pped into '; inch of hut fat in 
atiareh,old'rs, and in mid-May the backing of sold but un• - 	the nt-ark of illepicurean, The 	skillet Turn to try 00 boLt 

delivered units amounted to it record of $29.5 million, up 	 - - ' 	

--- - - 	 thunks tars be served with Ind 

percent front the year before. 	 S 	 pie syrup, if desired 

	

aUnnprovedresWt1Lnthe0nd hall of 1vldthe 	 CHICKEN NUGGETS- Pan 	n nuggets, ChUnks of c!iickt'n 	PANCAKE
INutel: hatter should be 

(HICliLu4 	thick, but if it is eitrrawb 
historic high in sales an! earnings In the first quarter of 1972, 

	

Mackie predicted a "continued strong pace of business" for 	 (hiPPt'd In t)Litttt' and deep-fried, is fl economical dish with a prestige 	 N1U(i(aE'TS 	 thick, stir in a ,.zuail iunou.'it of 
taste, 	 2whoiebroilrr.ft-'ei- 	milk 

the balance of the year.  

JCPenney 
see 

f17 	\ 

It'spartof thevue. 

Mon Sat 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

10 AM to 9 PM 
)i$ 

I 
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e Chary of Vacation Home 

  A A 	 I I IEW
rus  
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 Chapin Creates Market for HimselfI b 7V3( 

	

W 	
1it

, _ r _. - 

 .l 	rstra*ur 	fl*CF 	cabin and trout tream The 	can spend tot a lot with a 	 n r itt 	 the hlm is print1 a  )66 

 ' 	 )me euphonious 	 1IthIfl spot as touted as pis 	delling ho much do 	 U' esleaIur 	ond application should he 	
sui i 	ii'm ii 	

lh 	1111 1 	 F 

ments for vacation homes 	catc'riall so prolific that trout 	ment you can afford the loc 	You have fruit tr 	on sour three-four days after the ,it 	
l' Nrsfinhiiit' iIIr 	

iø4,visrng. tile) renI'l 	L 	 1 

sorh 

be a eomen. sass a woma 	
practically leap from stream 	tion that appeals 	su and la 	but don't care about the These materials arc %elir. 	- 	

' 	A 	

VllIiiii 	f' the cwiiii,rr 

- 	 ho has 	p 	need d&sa 	to Irving pan through the hole 	attractive features vu can't fit. which sn't good because ange and will slain paint 	
huh) (liajilti tiIkc IjWt lii; 	 .i,ul Misr) tliahiIn 	 Rachel 	Sadie m throu 	th 

4 	 pointments in following 	such in the cabin root. mavbci The 	live without 	 su don'I spay. and it messes 	The boone-type matenal, 	
iiIUS(' tIt rotc etithtiin'iii t'III 	 'viif) iii I f 	tti (ituipiric 	 forre that the reader can 	1Y 

	

'4 	lures in the last fe years In price $ tS isc In that area land 	It vu are u enain about 	
the pass Rut you don't ant 	ilaiter two) 	uld be apphi 	 -. 	

rc.warklitig vseltriiivhut III 	 Wi gill SI glowing rwfIpr 	Takes It 	
share Rachel 4feehingofemI- 

addition, her phonebifl reached alone 	5 selling at 	 a'enicments ments send a get ndotthetr
em batthe) oni on 	in the late bloom 	

C4$ii% lii brenthti' johi. i14' vhvr' 	 p 	I ctr?I iiiailir 	
nesc when Grandma Øves Up 

at itance, Why do"n'l 
- 	 . 	an astronomical figure 	 acre it didn't make much busi- 	speeialdcliven or ai' 	

are ornamental or provide petal tall penod They are clear 	
"-' 	 Wi"ti' ptensi'tl ti (irwl IIIIIC 	 - 	 ,r ,l i, ri 	I (C,hp,Ils 	full) Yoll IA)VE 1)A()1)Y bet rosirag 	fight 

- 	

She as told so often 	ness sense a big ad for a 	tel' In the adv'erttser II there shade What can you do' 
	and will not disctilor , 	

ctii,itiIit*l 	hk ssii iiiiicii 	 Y' l'f)41(1l 11(1 iiuidfl( right 	WhEN I WAS WHN' Fly Shell 	RUt sympithy for Rachel 1 

	

__ 	 ve Pool) Illmil. talent If, 	 ill tis and byl(liti g ;,lot ftor the 	 I chro"l. she kick huitband Fred out, tell 

properties- had Just been sold sure tire investment 	 are a number of features that 	If you don't spras fit be 	paint 	
h i uiiic. wi (wit hhiii the niiM 	 I 	(CIII pflflit s uuterited 	

Review 11retiq 95 95 	 46AI'm 
Steinmann id 	trdy temperedby annoyae at her 

comes u 	rotten It 	Solution stanerl 	 - ~ ~ .;C- -i :~- 	. 	 fit J fillit, it] w) 	 (I in 	 the kitiq what li gnirig Own despite 

	

When she answered the ad- 	intr-gue vou. a telephone call 	
-orm% And 	 . 	 _~__~_. ,r__~S _ t-  - 	 f1 I 111 Ili, during 11114; Inil-willill - 	 riett a cruciA YeAr fnr Rachel 

 

, I 
	
. k %, .r 	

that she began calling adver- vertisemerit the first season she 	might t4 & good Investment 	will drop before nuturing. at- 
	There are solutions to help 	 - ]  ,- - . 	- - -" 	~ 

 she received the came r 	
but there are lots ci other sim- 	u, before telephoning decide insects and making mowing a are mistures of water and 	

- 	 I 	
• 	 IlIIhbo Sill 	 harris who finds her whole life his nhjlmns and go out and 

	

- 	

sponse 	
atar places 	No trout stream 	when you can visit the pia 	more difficult chore Leaf dis- luble tenih7ees. which 	

1k asc. "Ac ii buUiess. liii 	 I ICkIfO lifl the huh. ICIISP drastieally changing 11cr mar get a hoh' Rachel might benefit 

	

- 	 1% ., .  1~ ~ tisers at dawn as .soon as 
the Was told. -It has just been sold, 	

other your plants get started Thev 	 - 	-.~44mt

"you are prepared to hind eases will cause car!% leaf droll. 	 k 	. 

 

Democrats 
- 	

leetions were dumms ads with 

or other spectacular IrAl 	 transplants -A fill nitrngen. phos.! 	. .19, - 
when the same ads enice

urt's 	 111hum. a rarity (for half these 	To complicate things. her 

	

ment 	a sale if it is a bargain other making apple and tan cher 	phorous and potaaum 	flu 	 - 

and if i sisbi ii I ft i ljwre as III' 	II \IU('i I II I I 	 Situ orCf(I Iii 	C the 	grandmother is dying of cancer 

: - 	 - 	 trout streams larg acreage 	the roltage part of the in 	
u
ple %A ill he prepared to snap trefors poor shade Iten'15 Fruit can buv them at garden cen.
p A certified check k should trees are damaged bs trunk 'ces and they come in san 	

I. fin 	1111) thlulti I tict liii 	ii hi 	llrh.i,kl)hi 	II, iglits 	i
Ilatry 

Lic ant the company ackef l 	hushand refuses to move out f 	Awiate4 Pr 

osp 

 - 	
- 	 for infinitesimal sums

(11 II)III his 
Vestment the land would cost be available ar some wArfers 

esen more than other land in take the bird in hand when S~w Ma 	 - - 
	 I A 	 pasture land. wean views 	 ith all this sou still don t 	J l 	Taslor of \tk hi 	

- 	

I 	 (111111111. Ito- alv# ilifigs flop high 	(f ill i,viltion Ili January thi-9 	Impending d 
but n oil stuis Iii 1k. 	

Ii iii k 111111 IPIOI tiiIil') bass 	IIII 	rloriii at its distributor' 	two daughter
Ivnrep until the,; 
s * and 12 of the  

a 	 - 	 ads for future reference 	 I ong time second house e - one who must gait until 	
losing can use chemicals that will pre 	enng the vetted area with 	ul 

 
; 	 ,;Tv 	the area 	 fared with two prospective buv. 	'A 'ant to cut do% * 	 State t'nlvcr*',itoo, advism (,o~. 	 t 	 ui.hl silt' ,iiil I. kIm A ciughi 	

Slut-n the tree %*tits 	 i 	~ 	
_ 	i in 	last 	tiit p1 s.,iiie 	)1 sir 	 reach a financial settlement 

- 	- 	 - 	 con' chi 	sc a 	' * 
ritid you love daddy when 

	

des eloper ad 	s
watchers offer thelse ideas for the bank opor-ns ane the other 
acation house hunters 	who can cattsfactonh bind the cause it to drop off shortls after tion And he sass if sou use 	

thi Is sI si Ilitti' ivent fruit from forming or after Applying the starter scilu 	 - 	 iiuirt Ma 20 SIClI I 	 %I'I) tiittiiiiliS uoth irteen an 	
ston between their par

I W24 

ents 

- 	
i -' 	hi '-a I 	Relo'e l-oLun i 	ii 	r salt- 	 bloom 	 pots shen trmsplinting tu 	

- 	

(liii ito writ ci sun )lflrS In 	
5, -it, (li.ipin put an ad in the 	tisukn sn artist arxl the ublic 	

leads the younger one to ask 	

labor 
 

	

Chemicals to tr% on Apples sure the peat pot is covered 	 . 1~- :R-!;Mr 	- 	__ 	- -1 	- 	 olitat pla)vrs 	 r . 	 - . 	 - 	- 	 I 	 - 	like "I.egendarl, Chalilliollins" 	 ,At.tkinv for ysm, it 1.19 very 	Hug there's still m,nrp f( 

t;1~1, 	I b- . 	 - 	
. 	

- &.0-: 	- 	 - - f 	 _104~ 	-r 	 .1 	 Floretal or Krenite 6 otihirs* lure loss 	 I 	 I 	 . 	11 	. 	 1. 	lla~vr,. alld fwlf of-1110-i 	I 	- - )Ili is in tile iteneral folk. 	with tier mother has Abdi- 	 1 #4 1 !. ,4~; 
I 	~ 	- 	, 0- 	,Jk - 	. 	

, * 	

'11, 	 I 	- 	 DEI- ENSE lx)nd is awarded to ( reg Corson I)), ( fil, it 	 "Artitilid it N val 	
all 0; 	%;I- 	- 	 _601, 	 --k% 	-%. 	 H". 10 gallons Of %ater. D N' Dr 	 - 	 incredible 	lljl~cd bax of James Tay1fic, 	cated respronsibility for the dy- 

ii 	. 	
- 	, 	

, 	
~ - 

	
.. , 	-Ahow- , 	: 	 % 	 r 10 	Farin Bureau in recognition of his sulwrvised farining proJI. 	 lie ka)s. "614 	

' 	tir ban Inowtend (if (ijuntr) Buthle 	Ing grandmother tin Rachel "is- 

 

. 	I - 	~_, . 	 711`oo~. % ~ 	 . 11% No 1. 5 ounces PC 
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A- 	 _-HOMESTO '.' 	RICAN 	 vour flats'rot at the soil ,ii-

• 	
-- 	 pthalene AtamIde iN A I acc This probably means thc 	 (orsultl is also VICC prcsi(Ient of the high sc

tosilt by President Fr3nklin 17) 
hool chapter. 	 t-1 a tuit'k Ill CIIW. 111411 I .' .'u,

;A_ 	__ 
	1--, 	 	I 	_. 	. 	;ii~, 	 '- 	 ~ 	R AME 	 S 	

. 	
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Kindergarten. Pre- Kindergarten. Nursery 
Summer Program - Transportation 

Mon,- Fri. 	7:00A.M.-6:00P.M. 

390 Piney Ridge Rd. 	 Ph, 834-1144 
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Nine Affiliates Offer Educational Courses 

Realtors Upgrade Their Services Through Seminars 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, May 23, 1972-58 

o Geneva Society Stages Its Annual May Festival 
The complexities of II1OdTI These affiliates provide for to mrge aprrs- NaUOIRI Aclatiou. IREM c 	the Famal growing gram of required educatlosal and deveWpmm Ed an types A °" 

day livft lave *naeaesd Iw many Realtors the frnework meet 	complexes, 	office wares 	aise 	the 	AMO u*ate. u ., NAREB 	family 	is 	the 
ImUtute Ed Real AmiC3Jt need for the Rvalknr WtK of 	 &h heIIdiflL Ih'çp*I 	%L iAc'.ditad MVRImTIeOI 	- 3,Iti.member 	National tlosal and required credits. Its aI 	in 	praleal. 

am vict 	and expertise have the) • volt. w. ware added. anii an otier types of 	ome ganhxauoni Designated to Institute of Farm and Land mmherthlp, according wUr' nuouigement, and fknancingcI Estate Appraisers, whose 
expended tar beyond those Mos prrwtde professional de- fa1erly, The daingnation is management firms 	in 	the Brokem 	which offers 	the Ward. Is &awn from ReaJiors land. as well as advising those membership 15 C(aIWOord of 
associated hU s*iaUoss. Duigh wtuett 11w offered by the Institute of flesi United States and 	C''ada AFLB Accredited Farm and and sales associates who who wish to porthmie land as the That qualified and 
buying and selling 

	

public 	sdUf the leaders 

	

- 	- - 	- 	- 	•. 	- - 	-. Estate Matagement, another qualifying under IFXWs cede Land Broker 	designattom to devote the greater pert Ed an investment or psrtldPs tested IndivaIS involved In 
Realtor 	Beii 	F. 	Ward, in the fields. pril 	n te of wt* „e- Lhfr time and effort i. property 	appraisal. 

id nt 	,I 	fi 	C.,h..J. pw w • ...fl,a 

Board of Realtors, made tha 
1LiJfli today in dcnaing 

the many areas of real estate 
specialization necessary to 
plan, appraise, manage. 
lease, and sell these types Ed 
raI property winch directly 
or indarecUy affect all 
Amc 

Realurs — members; of the 
fmnmnk Board of Realiors. 
the Florida AaUon of 
LraILnrs, and the National 

Association of Real Estate 
boards — cimUntiaJ upra& 
their service to the public in 
thesi' special fields through 
articipation In educational 
urier and sen itr Li!lr?ril 

1 -. the nine affiliates of 

The largest affiliate ci 
NAREB is the National 
Institute of Real Estate 
Brokers which offers, through 
Its two divisizim education in 
the largest techniques of 
marketing properties and 
serving the public. For Uww  
involved in the commercial — of real estate, ?IEEB's 
tnunerclaJ and Investment 
Division provuies guidelines 
to sucful operation. The 
Itesidential Division gives 
guidance U. those in the 
largest single specialization In 
real estate — hone market. 
mg 

curse Property Manager 
ClWii designates tho who 

have qualified through 
education and prartical es- 

A Watch ? 

Wanna Buy 

Illy 1,12 M[ATHIEUX 	Sleg Pavilion In Fort IAne Wife Belty 30; Johnie Toole, a old fashioned, cowboy, or 	The happy gathering wits 	Mathieux. thanked the Society Coill in 14sion In order Itial C*e!l Fort IA" ;,Ark wt*fe the sa" 

GENEVA—It was * perfect Park on Lake Harney Beach few friends and Pearl Vat. colonial, but needless to any. the welcomed by Mrs. Pauline for once again selecting him to may be made for the collection 5CC of the well laden tables 

Spring day, just right for the was oncv again the chosen site borough, whc has become present-day craze for the "hot Murphy, president; who Invited stand at the helm. He also was being corespileti. All such ar was in e-viderw'.. 

annual May Festival so much for the two daYS of festivities. famous for her mouth-watering pants" found its way among the all present to eat, drink anti be the presIdent In IVA. 	Illacta and pictures will be 	A sly)rt merri(orial service frw 

anticipated by the members 	Activities got under way with hush.pupIes. One could almost tinstesi long skirts, not to forget inert)'. 	 One Mattiletus introduced ttiuied in a portion of the members who died since the 

and friends of the Geneva After 	having 	feasted Ininilles al(endlng ho groups. 	wridwile Counly Court flouse last meeting was conducted try 
flisloricat anmi Genealogical by (kic Mathicus, his son, heavy with thntiliming epleunlnn Actually one could find any everyone helped to clean up the Each member told a little of his specifically designated for this Judge W. A. Pattishall. 

$.c'lety. 	 te'rge Stewart Mathicus, and delights Mt'!e '1 itr,'i 	rostmiiimi' iletired 	 park area. Then too full and too background. ptirpnse. 	 longtime resident of Geneva. 
. 	 contented to move, members 	 who now resides in Orlando. A 

just sat around and talked and 	Mrs. Murphy and Elizabeth 	Alter the picture-viewing, the prayer was given by Rev. floyd 

	

- 	 - 	 laughed and reminisced. 	Mathicus led the group in a few guesta and members enjoyed Hampton of First United 
- 	 4 	At 6:30 p. in. members songs prior to the showing of sandwich supper. 	 Methodist Cttwch of Geneva 

- 	 ununity ('enter, for the annual slides pertaining to Geneva smut 	When Sunday 	morning 	This was by far the largest gathered at the Geneva Corn- several interesting pfrtures and 

business meeting. It was noted Osceola when it was more than arrived each member was crowd ever to gather for May 

I' 	-\ 	 - 	 -. 	- - 	- 	 that the Geneva Historical and just a tiny hamlet on 	side 	bound for the church of his Day In Geneva with people 

Genealogical Society has a bank the' road. 	 choice After church services coming frnm all over the state 

balance of more than $1,000. 	
they onre again rnnvet'et at and lr'mn far am places 

The new president, Joseph E. 	The pictures and slides were 
gathered by Mrs. Lorraine 
Yarborough Whiting, who with 
the late Mr onil Mrs William Tape Tells - Kilbee. of Geneva, compiled 
this type of mner,moratiilia for the 
Geneva 	Historical 	and 

Babies Geticaloelcal Museum. 

, 
Mrs. Whiting is chairman of 

. - -j-j 	 the S'niinole
('itinmnisslon anti invites anyone Health 

who has any type of old pictures 
II IRWIN J. l'OI.K, MI). 	or photographs In good con- 

- 	

('opley Ness Srrsfrr 	dillon to lend them to the 
Mother watches the doctor Seminole County historical 

ttuil it tape' measure around  

- : 	 -— 	

ductormittusnurse "Normal' 	 -- 	

I 

the head of her new baby. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

Fourteen inches." grunts the 	- 

— 	.--- 	..-.- 

MI)tht'r looks at the doctor 	 - 

3 

turiously 	'What's 	that 	all  -r - about?" 
"That tape measure Is 	vital -_ 

tool for the exiun of a new 
baby." the doctor replies. "I 
get 	important 	information 

RENEWING OLD TIMES—Mrs. Lula Moran, found at Ft. Lane Park during the recent May from It No. I don't spend muuli 
Mrs. Leone Frohock, Mrs. Helen Toole and days 	which 	brought 	Geneva 	residents, 	at- time 	measuring your 	baby's 

Mrs. Pauline Murphy renew old times as they tracted both former and present. length. lie's bouncing around 

sit under the shade of the stately oaks tobe (Liz ?tath1euxPhoto) too touch for that. 	But 	that 
measurement I just took Is a 
very significant one. 

"The size of a baby's head is 
gotten with ii tape measure. 

k This Is a very important bit of  
AP 	.wsf.aiu,e. 

-?P011(o 

information, since the head size 
 By SYD KRONISH II  

atblrthandit.srateofgrowth in 
- the first year or two can say 

46 	
' ' much about the condition of the 

Moses's father-in-law was bun- 
. Isaln, The normal head size of 

- 	 ted, 	and 	the 	Memorial 	Day ' 
a newborn baby is about 14 

stamp 	depicting 	a 	spray 	of Inches, You saw me measure 
flowers . ' 	 - 

that In your baby by passing 

Minkus 	Publications has 
- - 	- 

the tape around the Largest part 
Deluxe Album for Israel which  of the head from the ridge over 

- 	
comes in two separate volumes, the brow around to the back of 

one for singles and another for 1 

- 	
t 

- 	* 

the head just above the neck." 
tab singles complete with su 

- 

The new mother asks wor- 

fsa,uauc 	M*LDIVI$ 	plement through 1971 for $19.90 
- 	L 	,.,, 

- 

riedly, "You said the baby's 
head 	 What size was normal. It is only available in individual 

Prehistonc animals have al' albums for singles only and tab happens if it Is not' Will he 
ways excited and entranced the singles only. L,4 have trouble?" 
minds of men whether they be 	

- - 

- 'After the baby Is born, the 

By JEFF aJflNG 	Naples is a good-humored 
C.piey News Service 	fellow named Guta.pe, a inn. 

dart, native Neapolitan who 
NAPLES — if you're in the sizinies book and forth hetwom 

market for a new watch, Italy Is here and Ptjpcli in a souped-
a pretty good place to do up Fiat roadster. 
bualiess. Although prices are Guiseppe pes himself off 
higher than in Switzerland, they as a merchant mamian. In town 
are decidedly lower than in the for just a few hours with a 
United States or, In many cam. couple of contmal.'id watches 
coat h 	tare than in otlar he has to unlid hal ire his sup 
parts of Europe. 	 sulk, It may unutid like a corny 

Even If you're not locking fir rupe, but it works. 
a watch, you migtt just end up '1 must took like a sailor,” be 
buying one anyway front one of says in pretty good Enghih. 
the legion of persuasive black "because people believe my 
market peddlers who ply their Jury. I even have a scar on my 
trade from the tip Of Sicily to the cheek that people think came 
base of the Alps. 	 Irvin a shipboard knife light or 

But unless you watch your something. What really hip-
step, that timepiece you buy peited is that I fell through a 
will be as cowiterfiet as a Uu!ee window when I was a young 
dollar bill- 	 bay." 

'fle bogus watch game has Guieeppe says he sell about 
reacted epidemic proportions 3D watches a week, and not only 
in Italy. zrus1a arriving at toAmencana who he claims are 
Rome's Do Vinci airport are the eamat targets Among his 
accosted as soon as they clear iniernaAona] clientele are other 
the custtnnr gate by nondescript Europeans, Japanese and even 
melt furuvely unwrapping at two Riusian diplomats 
"Omega" watch from a wad at The watches that Guiseppe 
once-white time paper. On the hawks are Omegas, or that's 
steps of the Trevi Fountaim whit the customer belves, at 
they we mart bold. tugging at any rate. His pr-azea start at 
your iloevr and trandishing a about S71) (a genutne Omega will 
handful of watches at "special 'egt at 6al siz5 even in Italy) 
prices." 	 and dip down to $Th or so. For 

The art of unloading cone- rd-tofl eustviars, he ou 
terfett watches. however, ten two for the price of one. 
reaches its zenith here in 71w watches cost him about a 
Naples. This pert has tong had a ea& 
reputation as a bawdy, devil- 	I amy sell the tt 
zzayre town where anything counterfeit watches," he 
can he had for a price 	maintains. "Some of the otlar. 

So when the uninitiated bow you say, 'broken' try to 
tourist feel a tug on his arm, It sell very poor quality mercien-
conies as no real surprise: he is die. My stuff really lsis 
half hoping to be approached genuine and the watches ;eall y 
anywi 11* offer of sun iething work' 
for next to nothing as just too 	When be comes up against 
niuch to pass up 	 Si, tj'jh tough customer, 

thu of the nit-m. suti!sslui Gwaeppr even offers U pee up 
phon watch salesmen in the back of the watch to show 

- BARBS the "Omg*,, imprint onthe 
works 

PHIL PASTORET 	"Hardly anybody knows a 
goad watch from a bed ore and 

There'i no possible wit after I show the' curtamer the to tell uhen aonieufle& tru1 
keeping a secret. 	 ma. they are usually cati. 

vinved that the watch Is 

Fcflusr we kuuu who :s 
gerurur, say Guiseppe- 

tug overloud of fiymp 	And what about toirlslm who 
is he teuvels an the learn later that their bargain 

prcy.as-ycnapu plan. 	watch hau't really a bargain 
' after an? 

"1 was dppc*nted at first," 
said an American sailor as he 
satin one of the bars fronting 
the Naples docks. 

"But Urn I decided, what the 
back. i man iar all. eided 

5'pendzng an evening is4 witha watch Ut works for 
about all we can nfo.d it, $15. You can't hardly Be, a shell out these days Tunex for that back to the a a - 

People who don't be- States.  
little in epordwit onqeU 	'So maybe I got a bargain 
obvioasl haven't hi e d after aD" 
jaywalking recently. 	Maybe. 

Please list any type of news or feature material that you 
would like to we included In The Herald as new material or 

— as expanded coverage of present content. 

El DEE 
El El 0 El 
DDE El 
DEE El 
ODD El 
El El 0 El I1 additional types of news or features were included 

El 0 0 0 

would you stzest any eiiiting Items for replacement In The 
EkraK if necessary! 

ED El El 
DODD 
DEED 
El El El 0 ' altar cents that you may tave to imprvve m 

El El LI 
- 

Li 
Herald service to you would be aweclated: 

El DOD 
DODD 
DEED 
El DEE 
El DEE 

indicate the frequency with which you read 
the various categories listed below: 

General news 

Social news 

Real Estate and Building 

Sports 

Display ath'ertising 

Classified advertising 

Club news 

Please indicate the frequency with which you 
read each of the items below: 

Editorials 

Letters To The Editor 

Weather Box 

Headlines (Inside The Herald) Page 1 

Around The Clock 

Hospital Notes 

Dear Abby 

PoIly's Pointers 

Calendar of Events 

Vegetable Report 

Cooking Corner (Recipes) 

Beauty Column 

Oiwald & Jacoby Bridge Column 

Bridge Scores 

Dr. Crane 

Horoscope Guide 

Crossword Puzzle 

Television Guide 

'Nte hiiltnwl,i v,. ,,.thlich.wl f,'nvr, tim. fri .• a ew .a a. p. w from n..5 w 

time as space permits, or are available for 
publication if sufficient reader interest were 

~Yl shown. Please indicate your possible interest in 
them: 

Home Decorating 

Senior Citizens (Retirement column) El 
Do it Yourself 	 0 
Sewing and Fashion 	 0 
Hobby Crafts 	 El 
Pets 	 L 

Coins 

Stamps 

) 
* 

I 
El 	Medical commentary(general) 	El 	Li 	El 
El 	El 	Questions Women Ask (medical) 	El 	El 	El 
El 	El 	Religious commentary 	 0 0 
0 	0 	FlorIda Wildlife 	 El 	El El 
El 	El 	Centsible Shopping (Consumer athice0 	El 	El 

I L 	 Etiquette Column 	 U 	U 

El 	El 	Television Commentary 	 El 	0 0 
Li 	 World of Music Commentary 	U 	El El 

HOME LOANS. . - Call Tom Gill Today — 647-4100 
LOANS ON LAND.,. for future 
development. 
CONVENTIONAL home and 
commercial mortgages. 
FHA/VA home mortgages too 
CONDOMINIUMS - . . for your 'Beach Home' 
or lust for care-free living. 
'SPEC' loans to builders. 

1 

28 the IS center honoring 
McKinley Park, Alaska. 99755 

On Aug 17 in Washington. 
B C 20013 there will be four 
Olympic stamps - 6 cents for 
postal cards, 8 cents for surface 
letters. II cents for airmail and 
IS cents for surface letters and 
airmail post cards beyond the 
U S - Canada and Mexico. 

Watch this column for for. 
timer details and other U S is-
sues scheduled for the balance 
of this year. 

(if you prefer to remain anonymous, your signature is not required, but we 
would appreciate return of form.) 

Thank you' 

world about the problem, many 
nations have issued stamps 
telling of the peril. 

In addition to those who have 
already issued stamps, others 
have told of their plans to Issue 
stamps in the campaign. The-
danger Is from the inroads of 
pollution— the foul water of its 
canals as well as the contain-
mated air. 

Two of the stamps were is-
sued by Togo. The stamps are 
varied in color and the values 

Please indicate your age category so that we can relate your response to 
the of others in the same age bracket: 

Name 

Striet ddrt's 

!'ity State 	_Zip_______ 

Phnne 

Right Now Mortgage and Home Improvement Money is 
available at Low Interest Rates. Come see us today! 

itItVUIU5i 	 Ifl UI hIi4i'iII3 

	

Stepping out of the past then 	Four new stamps commemo- 
- 	

size of the head is also signifi- 

they ruled the world millions of rating the centenary of "Tele- cant. We expect trouble if the 

years ago, the huge dinosaurs communications in the, Bar- — 	size of the baby's head ta much THE SIGN THAT 

	

bados" have been issued by that 	 more ure or less than 14 Inches. if 
or on a new set of six stamps by 

reproduced in beautiful eel- island which received full mdc' 
- 	 the head Is too large at birth, 

the Republic of Maldives Be- 	'ni from Great Britain in -. the problem may be due to 9,. 1966 
- - 	water on the brain' or what pitted are: edaphosaurus, 	The 4-cent stamp illustrates ' 	 jm 	

we doctors call hydro-cephalus. stegasaurus. duplodocus. tm-i- 	Transmitting Then nd Now CAN OPEN DOORS ceratops, ptcranodon and tyran- The 10 center shows time torn- This Is a very serious condition 
MUMS. municalion ship Stanley An- which can often be helped if It Is 

the ptecanodon and the lynn- gwinofftheSt. Lawrence Coast J 	 diagnosed early. Another con- 
the 

souvenir sheet containing 

	

nosaurus (the two highest val- awaiting 
messages from in' 	 dution which may cause a baby 

	

ties) also was released for col- 
telstat, the communications 	REV. J. H. DANIEL, 83, Leo 	Society. lie-v. Daniel and Mr. 	to have a large head at birth is 

lectors. 	 satellite The 35-cent adhesive 	M. Rehbinder, 90, and Miss 	Rehbinder are life long 	a kind of dwarfism called 

________ 	 FOR YOU. .(TEA) 

	

At the same time, the Mal- pictures Intelstat IV launched 	Leona Retibinder are plc- 	residents of Geneva, who 	achondroplasia. 

dives issued another multi- in 1971 The highest value is a 50 	Lured above at the annual 	recently moved to Sanford 	"A head which Is small at 

	

colored set of six picturing ma- 

cents and shows a Scatter Sta- 	meeting of the Geneva 	and Ft. Meade. (Liz 	berth is even more serious. 

tronal costumes of six different non which spreads out the in- Historical and Genealogical 	Mathieux l'tmoto 	 Normal growth of the skull is 

countries - Scotland. Nether' formation to other trans- - 	 stimulated by the growth of the 

	

, 	mittens 	 beam inside the skull-bones. If 
lands, Norway. Hungary 

sheet was released with this Here's a checklist for up- Venice Peril  T 	
the size ouhe head Is too small, 	- SEE A BUILDER OR REALTOR FOR YOUR HOME 

Austria and Spain- No souvenir the reason isu.suallyttsatthere 	 SE SECURITY FEDERAL FOR YOUR LOAN coming U S. stamps 	 is no brain growing underneath 

	

On June 26 the 6-cent corn- 	 to fill out the skull and cause it  

	

memorative for Wolf Trap 	8) PAUL J. WEtS 	are 30!, 40!, and 100!. The de- 

	

To the many collectors who Farm with first-day ceremo- 	Copley News Service 	signs feature illustrations 	
to grow. Children with small 

	

specIaLIze In the stamps of the nies at Vienna. Va. 22180: July 4 	 three of the famous landmarks 
head size at birth are therefore 

	

Queen Elizabeth Ii reign. the the 8-cent American Resolution 	Many have expressed the In Venice. 	
usually in very serious trou 

Bicentennial block of four at fear that thegreatcityofVen. 	
ble" 	 • INDIVIDUAL LOTS - . . buy now 

1972 edition of the Corn- 
monweatih Catalog is a wel- 	iI,,m,h,,rg t'2 	231*5 July ice lsIn danger Tn help tell the build later. 
come addition In this leading 
reference work by Lindquist 
Publications, many new miss-
ing color varieties have been 
included for Great Britain, the 
Channel Islands and other Com-
monwealth countries First-day
covers are also listed and 
priced - 
The 404-p3ge catalog may be * obtained directly from Ill. 

Lindquist Publications, 153 Wa-
verly li, New York, N V 
10014 The cost Is V,75 postpaid 

Readers who have been in-
quiring about the latest issues 
of Israel can still get the inde-
pendence Day set of lout' lea' 
turir,g the 'Gates of Jerusa-
lem" at their local stamp deal-
ers. Available as well are two 

4) new singles - the Tomb of 
Jethro s1.amp, showing the olive 
grove where history says that 

'I 
Teenager 

20-35 El 
Male 

Female El 
36-55 

56 and up - 

- oa - - - 	- - - - ------------------------- - - - - - -------------------- - - - - - - 

PMW 
U Be Pa?

Addressee 	 led SLat" 

PwrStszi,1 
by a 	 I 

LUMllia Ml 

FOLD AND 

WORLD ALMANAC FACTS 

'I 
I 

BUSINESS REPLY ENYftOPI 
PT CLAU FMW NO. II, SM 2CI fl,U MIIP'OU. ft& 

Dresses for the 
F1 entire wedding party 

r1 Sizes 3 to 20 — 

bridesmaids — 

Mother of the bride 
and groom - 
In stock. 

FREE 

FISH 
\ 

FRYt 
RKAL 5AV11 
ASSflCIATI(' MAIL YOUR 

£ 
STAMP 

SURVEY TODAY I 

SATURDAY • MAY 27111 
1 P to 7 P 

NECESSARY I 
AT HILETS FISH CAMP 

L71 42, #attfarb ?#tram 

P.O. BOX Jul 
SAPOID. FLORIDA 32771 

Federal investments in 
national, state and local 

I parklands through the Land 
and Water Conservation 
Fund rose to about 1696 
million by March 31, 1971, 
The World Almanac notes 
About half of the fund was 
for acquisition of 866,21J0 
acres of lands for national 

- parks, forests and wildlife 
refuges; the remainder 
went to state and local out' 
door recreation projects. 

0 

Use Your Master Charge or BsnkAmeicard 
OPEN MON. £ FRI. TILL P.M. 

OFF HIWAY 419 4 MILES NORTH OF OVIEDO 

SPONSORED BY CONSTABLE CHESTER BOYD 



by Bowen & Schwsri 
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Work. 	 Tk v4nvt4 14*vald 	Thurdsv. MAy c. 191-7R 
by V. T. HSIIShU 

ith Values From Want Ads. 
by Art Sensor" 

Orris I 	 r 	 Z1% T' IEPLQM 10 LET 	I LS7 	 IRAQ Arm tvaed  
______ PItir' 
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- 	 V -- 
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CAMPUS CLATTER i*wag Binio $inns 
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St 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

(then (Send PAl' p'oipmeirt and 

Bose stators, 'nOble unit, all 
antennae altacpmer,Is 54:11 sell 0' 
trade for outboard motor r 
tamper trailer 372 SIlO 

C., F DisPrwasIwr. wtelle$ con 
dtion $15 A g,-r aaltie tallies, 
three channel Transceivers 
lli.itone. 1t5e5 S I' volt C bat 
hen.... 	Meets 	all 	FCC 
r,i,iirernent$ arid regulations, It 
transistors; 511, 371045 

I' • 10' Cabin Tent, Set up orse time 
Il.:rly. Inst $10 gets fh'-sl Seven 
Oat* Norma Drum set. with all 
accessorIes Metallic blue SIX 
323 7795 

1171 Admiral B W. porta!t, TV, 34 - 

epl,int criqulition. 575 in w" 
C,( Air Cond4tere,. 

9300 BTU, is 
MlSSOI offer Cp m 

- 	 __________ 

117 	 ______ 

	

Slim Budgets Are Bolstered W 
________________ 

is 	Malt-Female 
1 	- Led  Found 	 U Ault H Want td 	 Help Wanted 

1. 	
I G"bQt 	S'I1C I 13Th 	

Products, 	 3. Caji.: 
LOST 	 I" 	American Wood 	 aaaThi3 r- 41, 	-V - 

T!ri,gay, r'.o ora,w m. ii 	 Ravcy5 $31 	
31 	Houses For Sal, -a $Ewae 	3 ic 'a ,, 	 or1';WG roll WANT AD 	 Luri P4aAdiCa 	?$IØ* $Oli4or 

FOUWO 	eP'a'a Pori'.ra,pi.ar 	
SW OP(aAO5. 	WerI4 $'êø per hOVf and bonus 

	

MAIWTEWAWCE MEW 	Wart. at 	In all" pp - 	 Johnny Walker 
Mê11401. 	3 i$v.r at 	5A MILL 	wOIKECS. 	I434CbInC&13 or S31 INFORMATION 	

. 
_____ 	 Really 
_____ 	

CT O MEW. GWERAL 
i&OES AWO TU 	

Gnu Cook 	 _______ 
3 	Personals 	 DtIIRS AcE NEEDED 1 

To Want Ads 	 pj WILL TRAIN 
cUIN 	$ttrS 	E1' I 	 to 

Co- 

4 

.s 	 YEAR ewD EMPLOYMENT 	*onteW rnaeir between Attractive 3 bedroom home in tra 
' 	3 	 APPLY 	1W PER SON AT • 	 - 	CeIl.nt neighborhood 

s;s.o Terms Seminole 	 ' 	 PcoDcTuOw 	 Drugs 	

rge 3 Bedroom 

Direct Phone Lines 	
- 	 STACT*WG 	A*1 	 Shift. "°''' •' 	

Near Good Sc!)Oot 

$Stat,St 	
La 

3222611 	 'or *, 	 14 	Fernak Help 
Lot 	 Ca' TO 	-z- 	

- aei Equal OW0''', ErIp.c.r. 	
Two bath. with central heat and ar, ,, 	 Wanted _____ - 	- ------ - 

=- 	 In nice neighborhood, large h i t 
I 	Dating By Computer 	 Situations Wanted 	 CPCfl. hobby rm. double (Art 

173.070 terms 
Orlando 	

,roiut Lpp. psr 	 Art 
br4or 3 p 	Araron Cc'st. 	 rpr Geared 	

Comfortable 

	

1i_ 	 Shop, 7a p4wi 	Artmvi?e 	 322 $47 831-9993 	 =V 	
$0droom. 7 bath hone, central 

IC. Coa.io. F siaa. S72 	 ______ 	 ______ 

V 	WI COMI0' 0 C I I. P 0 $O 	
21 	Rooms For Rent 	• 	• Mat and air. hariMood lIooe. c INSIDE CLEANER 	Lady w'fl t?arecnror1.,pj 	 maker ',frig.c.to', fenced yard. 0: 	DEVOTION  	AORIICVIS .0fl now borI .cc,oied tar wrwrn 	 . with aa cc 	 fruit  Ire,. and (0t)fll liv rv,j c 

	

Ihe (anger Your Ad Runs V 	 psa, 	• 	 , ..- 	,, 

	

I 	Cord'& $00 tat CPwrcn 	 •'i'ty to M' C.Id,f. 	7O MC 	 $71 070 1,, ,n, 

	

The Less It Costs Pet Line 	
Cractpi Rog mn$or. M*eini 22 	Apartments Rent Per Day. 	 L 	OrrvinQ SWTh, $0'tI f0'%alr 	
& 	 Unfurnished Ptw* 32d3  

Rates For Consecutive 	
B 

Milk 
 

	

Mai" "Anted. ageS 151$ 	 Lake Susan 

__

- .4 
 

Payton 

Insertions-Ho Change p- 4 -r; Woman '0 11'lt 	 bt'drOOfIt. *dVITI P4o Pt? Ca,: eu wifll ,IIS.IfIQ macnine in modorfl 
, 	 Opportunit. 	

milking porsor 114 gel div. full 
Mac, 3.' 	Station ,at ea 	,,,, c, 	 w 	Call sar 	23 	Apartments Rent Ca:' 3i 	 tr rstesow. 322 Furnished 	 Al I thru 4 t:mcj 	34c a sine 	 -  

S titru 20 tielait 	2$c a tine 	 u 	 all? Trainingprogram new 	 --- 	 - 	

I 	. 	
PMei. 311 liii 

og'es. 	 wELasci APAR Ty, 	 liii PIaesalPa Ae alit 5; 21 Ii 	 flc a line 	' i" '' Year.two 	
114 W F rst 5",,, mtnttly agmrais?rat.p V 

	private room and 
require 	Rapes IGe 4. Cart bath 	 25$ 0012 	 -.... 	 Sanford S Sates Leader— (Slit MINIMUM CHARGE) 	fit r 	"sore sor 	ta 	____________________ 	

£VALOWAPAQTM(W,S 	 PinicriSI - tactutive - 3 Lines Minimum 	 riai 	
- 	 A45No 	 ri,t Charlie flro"t II 	, 

	

-- 	Acc0untbnt Clerk. ?P.n9 IbilIty 	
new. 	 want a 3 bedroom, 7 bath fu tr 7 	Instruction 	 eaiant.al. familiar with once __________________________ 	 than $30,000, w.ve got itl See 1 LII' alerilia. aea.a'sa to 

	

T'be 	 Pir. toed rates. benefits. 	
0UPI 2 bedroom. aailabt,J.i 	 arid you'll like il 

	

Santoro $rl4 wi *ediwSAjy win 	 PIANO LESO'5 	 and working coid,tsoni Appir 	
$120 	 : 	Mayfair- Exclusive- Owner tai et.matcally 	placed ii Tin.,. 	12W, Chor dCWs 	 Stromberg Carlton Corp 

. 	M30 	 sell this appealing 3 bedroom I. 

	

sma,'t FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 	040'y Welter 223 IVS 	 'r'ar' Ra LaIr Mare E,! 	
- -_ 	 •i 	bath, with central nra, arci A? 5ECTIOte Tea' 1 	?r.Duted Is aa 	 o't 14 tit5, An (caI OPY' 	

' 	 ,n.$Pwd comfortable 3 

	

aod.i.a.IaI 1450' Iwmes is We lese 	Svmmir 	with a pv'i*-The 	Employer 	 garage •perlrn,r,t on Lake 	MayfaIr-This 4 bedroom 3 bath 

	

Al,rt,;er IWOeIO PCIVdC ThIS 	c,iiIo..rs Garoee Ages 47 'a 

	

insertion is c.ma.ilng thor, .arnel 	1 after 4 	 HELP 	WANTED 	EX 	Golden. Lake privileges Prefer 	 with Florida room Is fresh AS a 
:'t. 	 PERIENCED WAITRESS Apply 	retired Coi4sie 3220071 	 4 daisy. Inside and out $35000 

ldylll*itd.-Eaclulive'-- S 	Financial 	 in person to Glonda's Rtsta,sanl Two 
bedroom frnhsIsed aporI,e$ 	 M*nicuredi Best way to of 

Canszl.oat.ar  Loans u; 	
V'ge Rest hutS Terminal, hi 	 I 	describe this 	 3 to $2000 	1500 French Ae 	 ---- 	

beauty for 110.000. Has tt'cc extras - - . - - - -. a S 	 C.. P., .1 's • 	S. 	 - - - V - - - 	 . - - . - - - - - - - 

PRSCILLAS POP 

I (o.- 
_.'L.A'rf 11 
- 'I

~~"Z-,_-* 

*_.~

ivirrip 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

- 

-- - Si 	Musical Merchandisedis. 	74 	Trucks And 	7$ 	Autos For SOIl 

(ip'gC't 	Piano, 	good 	edil*n 	 Trailers 	 1943/N Aug,Bndy'I '-n'on. our' runs 
PSI I,, 55,r',, 	Call 332 315) b.O0'C S 	 - 	Views 	New t'r.j 	0%6^0 313 7411 
P rrs 	 SCSI Jeep Pica up, I enat drive, C 

cyl 	an's'ne. good running 	- 	CREDIT CARS 
WANT A 	SERVICEMAN stTeion Con 	ftee CO 	 Alt 

R•44 Iona 0, s cn.-', Guide (or _______________ 	s POW 	..w 
fire,'t, rae-a 	 19#0Rairsej.,q, Truvi, is. new 	1t09 

Sanford Avi 	 DEALER Atari) SAiFS 
60 	Building 	 - --- 	-_ Ii 	$Pløti&BIg Ti00 

Materials 	U s Maim truck. afoot 'or 	 __________________ 
- 	- 	 liiPIrIQ, camping, 419C Call 322 057 	S4iv 	youe funk car w,tPt mo'r,' n--I 

* 	erIc' 1W .,'e,.' 	nigtsti 	 radiator-) Fr.w tow ews'y Call :7) 
doors. f,otrr$7'o-iSO.acn Brand 	 R71bir'i,,n l3Nnorm end Pp 
lw. cab'vwtS. 	PirigeS, 	assorted 	GMC movIng yams, Srsnd condition 
typeS for It price 	Call 1774404 	R•awalsle 	5735139 	 1985 	ner 	ow 	(dr.,n. 	mieag. 
from 4? p m 0' inquire at S OIl'S 	- 	---- 	- 	- 	 0'ulDO*1 	Per 	racing 	E,,c.!ir'sr? 

condit', 	IM an,' ') 3. 	ç ''oc.ry 	Stis 	n 	Os'.e,, 	' 	S 	Autos For 5a 	
- 	 v 

" 	 ------ - 	 - 	1*4 s54 	 64r Im It 
62 Livstok And 	Iola nu'c.c 	S.cVLAR. PS, P0. 	92 fl3.O0'l 

YOU 944-S AUTO 5A 	P5 slwy 11 

Poultry 	 Au•Omaf.C. 	0404, 535) 	174.4544 	 .- - 
- 	af'w's 30 	 76 	WanTed- 

I i,,,., 	- 	-'- 	- 	 Auto's t Trucks 
'cr s'.''I 'i..' 	c,.,. ,,, t. 	t'H4 	Ford 	T."o, 	S 	I 	04, 	Buries 	_ 
CIA (Or,II /'n'e' 	3.'oo 	seatS. console. $1) HP. automatic 	DEALEP AUTO SA5ES INC 

"5, ''H 	' - 	S 'A Ite Aar y 	Vs's SHELLEI S IJSEL) 	CARS. 	Pays More- 
- 	- 	- 	- 	-v-v 17) 7544 	 lift 	iPs4Ih5%IfI,i'r•4 

43 	Pets 	 - 	 - 	- 
And Supplies 

Pi.,.4P,,,9 5rina',,a"% 	AVC 	
r. 	 LOSE 	20 	POUNDS arid puppy Pots Ill spe. 

FREE 	Pp*li. ?Pt.y German 	 IN TWO WEEKS! Sisepptped to good home 372 kM 
Affair 310 or alt day Sat 

Green S'rrff 	type 	pony 	geld rci r,Ilniu 	t. 	.5 	"(iillltll 	1'' in Ii 1 	Shove 	SucceSSfully 	E 
pe?iencd ride? Call 111011? 	Duriog the non-snow off season the L .5 Womerl 	ipine 

fl4r5 ty polidle, I mm'S A.cC 	eg 	Ski 	learn members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 	l) 
Al sPats 510 fl3 $343 or Ill V 	unds in two weeks 	Thai's right 	2(1 pounuts in 14 days' ,'Hpr 4 

_______ 	- 	The basis of the diet II chemical food am,nn and was devised 
Chihuahuas, Male. lerrrate. •ith ar 	by a (moos Colorado phyvclan especially for 	lie t; S. Ski *ithSO'jt 	A.cC 	57$ 	uP 	Aaimat 

S4avfl BOardirig 'serril rn us 	Team. Normal energy is maintained (very lmpovtanl' 	while 

IV,, 	(Iris, 	Poodle's 	& 	Beagles, 	reducing. You keep "full" - no uarvaiion 	he'auice the lie' 
Ar'mals. 	Supplies. 	O.ig 'louses 	is designed that way 	It's .a diet that is easy 	o (oll*sw whethe' 
Pr IFAIP, 	Fairway 	P141.r 	yiu wart, travel -ir stay if home 

m 	 This 	is 	honestly 	a 	(antastecaily 	c5i.etslui 	1,et 	It 	i 
weren't, he U.S Womens Ski Team wouldn't he permtt'el 

70 	Travel Trailers 	to use it' Right" So. give yourself the urne breik the ( 
Ski Team gems 	Lose weight the scIennIc, proven way F vi.-' 

U'iI' Travel Tro4ter. 5310 3774130 	if you've tried ill the other diets, you owe II to your'setI 

11 	Auto Repairs 	tr 	the US W 	rven' 	Ski Trim Del 	Th.n s it you ce.iIly 1. 

-. - ___ ____________- 	out as a reminder. 
Parts.Accessorles 	wiflt to lose 20 pounds in two Heeks. Order today tear 	h. 

Speed transmission. with Hurt? 	Send 	only 	S2.00 	($2.25 	for 	Ruth 	Sevical-C,uii U'iftfr, 	7ft 	Ford. 	5123 	372 3775 
- ==-=--' -_=__Z_==OK -to 	Information Resources Co. Dept. 	I'), PG 	hi'.' 

73 	Motorcycles 	
I 	

iii. Encinitas, Calif. ')2024. Don't order inlets you expe' 

'SM 't'amlla, 90 cc. 	ce'CIe, 	Team t),et will 
And Scooters 	I) 	.e 11') pounds in two weeks' Re;au:'a' 'hal's ah.ii 'he S 

el.ctr'c star?, 	55.30 ac?i,-ai 	m.ii'3. 
,',Cellerlt condition 	323 III? 

GUYS 

)IflTOrO-0rII Ce'OrC',"n trr, It3 	, 	Eastald, 	Exclusive 	Price on this Apartment, Phone Ill 4015. 	 3 Story, I bedroom on IS acreS, 

Brand new furnished 2 bedroon 
reduced over $70,000 to $47,500 
We Have Many Other hugs uPIei. Central air. 11510 FusS and 	 Open All Coy Ev,,y Saturday last 	4111034 after a 	cr 	

Available Sundayt 

24 	Houses Rent 
by Appointment 

Unfurnished 

Ste nstrom Three Bedroom, 1's bath, fenced 
yard, 	air 	COnditiOn,, 
Refrigerator, Range 	121211S 	 Realty 112 2425 	1145 Park 

NiP,tt, Sunday 	a Holidays Call 

Furnished 

23 	Houses Rent 	
332 1150, 	377 MIS 	377 412* 

SiC Area, 2 bedroom furflsst*ci,UiJ 	2 Bedroom. carpeting. no qualifying 
month 	373 3537. 	 $700 down. 	10 yr. Mortgage $87 

month. S34050941p m 
2 	Mobile Homes 	 Voluaia County, 	beautiful 	con 

Rent 	 crete 	block 	home 	two 	large 
£PtS 	and 	7a,,e 	17 57 	 bedrooms. 	Florida room, 	utility 
lrorn MOv,,ia'd 	Santora Moe a 	 room 
Park 	37) I') 	t.h':dren p.c 	 Ilk. new. 113.330 	14.50 down 

KULP REALTY 
31 	Houses For Sale 	 407W III St 

01, 5)1 1151 

THE SHOPPERS 

iii 

Lqk--J) 

So 	Garage 
Rummage Sales 

Vitch.n pt, cfr,nti• bed, baby tri,et 
bed. clothes CItEAP Mist 
CattiIb.rry. $355704 

(,isvacJr Sal. Leaving Slat. 
irniture, Islet new & used 

ilottles. antiques Wed Thurs 
till noon 7035 Ke'wanrw. 

t,iil, Indian Hills. (Al 431 

YARD SALE 
ATUROAY. MAY 27- foS 

LIFE TIME COLLECTION 
I rr,Iure. Picture frames. Brats, 

Copper. Primitives, Antiques, 

101 Nrtt, VI?') oil Ave.  

SI 	Auctions 
I'i.uftLlC AUf'flOPI 

I .,'', ',' "44 ,  .' 'i"' 	1 50 p 	err 
C-' s '"i-' 	A,.V'rdi Open 
'4 	 l 	I, 	'il. • I ra,.'.ri 
h..' 	' of., 	I, 37 

Auction Sale 
Saturday. May 37. Ga m 

313 Abbe'yyllPC Price Deitona 
Adjacent to DellonI State (Sank 
flq'J,oOen Sr's, dneIt# set, patio 

furniture. mahogany desk arid 
chair, lazy boy char, tour wicker 
chairs, mahogany pi* CruSt table. 
TV, rinse tubs, bedding. linens. 
knick knackS, lamps, dishes. 
Silver, glASs of all kinds Alt molt 
on 
caLL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

SANFORD 3733130 

Don't forget our regular Friday 
night Sale We save a lot of items 
for this satet 

52 	Wanted To Buy 

,,,A','IT D 	hr - ,,s 	c,,,, 
I ' r:P Or bill 

Ca 	122 t$37 

CASH iii II)) 
I ) 	p3 i,,en !,re 	apOl a" :e'. 

11.015 elC out I Of 1301 .le'S 
Alf, 	P,favl 215 Sariovd A, 

7 'itS Water Ski's and four folding 
cots 44$ 5359 Also Carvas cover 

for IS' hn.it 

Si 	Equipment For Rent 

0 5 	dl 5 0 
kc..ia*A, Bab, Beds 

I ( 

C_. 	, ~_ 

( ARI1OLI. S F 
14'v I' So P. 3fl $ ill 

O} LU 
?r' 

i:-91
17
- 
'a 	 io - 

Picking Black eye Peas, Friday, 
May 74 Bring your Hampeis 
t'.As are $307 per hamper P r. 
All c, want We'st First SIre,!, 
Wert' Kilgore Seed Co. LisCiouS 
Burke, 33) 1114 

N,lton S.iOv,i.JA 90Se5 
,',00DMuI, Sr,AQDFPICEPITER 
urlr.l..rA.e 	 - 117 1197111,  

SSA Household Goods 	- 

STEREO 
Contole Model w ?t', ,su FM n 

walnut ('luSh, under warranty 
Pay repair charges 01 $13 or 7 
payments of $7 Call ser vice 
department, 372 9111 

Ke.,m0'e Wailer, parts. se'..ce. 
vied macPines MOONEY AP 
PLIANCES 37306C? 

TEI. I ViSION SETS $23 UP 
MiLLERS 

2411 Orlando Dr 	 372 0)52 

P rg,cI..,ire, Frost Proof, II Cu ft 
D'eluue See it at 1013 Grove Mar-or 
1)-f "C 

Singer Touch and Sew 
Sew rig MacP.neeq,aup$*d to zig tag 

bultOnPlOieS. fancy des ign. 'i 
Console Pay balance of 51$ or 7 
Payments of 	Call Credit 
Manager at 333 Sill or ey 	531 
Ill SANFORD SEWING 

CENTER. 307 A East Itt SI, 
Downtown Sanford 

SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 
Bedsb, Seal, 349 95 Set 
72005 French 3730035 

used TV s G,.a,anteeci Coto, & B & 
54 	Terms 	arranged 
WHOLESALE TV 190 74 1797. 
LOriga0Cd I)' i')d 

SIDE GLANCES - - -- 	 by Gill Fox 

	

________ 
- 	[..-''1 / Cl 

FOR 
JOHNSOI1 	of 
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11 
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"Your chances look good Alrendy, three TV come- 
dians are doing bad imitations of 	tot 

31 	Houses For Sale 	34 	Mobile Homes 

RE-PULLS ''Stemper Se:" 
Ravenna Park-) bedrooms. 7 (lo5e'c out sates lots South Florida 

bathS, $70,300 	 Save 11.000 to 52.000 All color 
BelAire--3 bedrooms. I", balhs, 	schemes 

central ha, garage. $15,500 
Dr.amwold-7 bedrooms, Z'i baths, WINCHESTER HOMES OF FLA. 

many e.tras. 545430 	 3151 S Orlando Ave 
Woodmtie-3 bedrooms, air, fenced 	 RI 1793, SanIcled 

yard, 113,300 
Lee Acres-3 bedrooms, 7 baths. 	REPOSSESSIONS 

family room, 120.500 
City 3 or 3 bedroomS, completely I'aoory re pill, two payments *ith 

renovated, central h a, $17,500 	insurance and a, is all you need 
Country-Duplex 3 bedroom, and 2 

bedroom. $32,000 	 WINCHESTER HOMES OF FL. 
Wilsor Place-Lot $4,400 	 31515 Orlando Ave. 
Mayfair-Lot, near hospital. $7300 	RI I? 97, SANFORD 
Cit e -Commercial property,  

starling at $35 per Iron? foot 	
DEMONSTRATORS 

	

Stemper Agency 	Seven (7) to Choose from, at (Ott 
and below. Little money, and 

Seminole County Realtor move in Il's yours MEMBER. ORLANDO - WPMI, S 

WINCHESTER HOMES OF ILA 
321 4ftl 	 19195 French 3151 5.5 Orlando Ave Suns & Eves 37) 7374 

______________________ 	Rt. I? ".SANFORD 

32 	Farms & Groves 
:T€ RV 1cu. 

'i2jk 

Q~ 

I 

' 

' GUIDE 
-. 	 FOR EVERYONE! 

The following businesses 
I 

• 	
are listed for your 

convenience Permanent 
residents and newcomers 
will find this directory 
the most convenient and 
up-to date way to solve 

every problem 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

A1)INt MACHINES Rent a nee 
O'-.e$'' (I,cir.c ior 110 a toqitPI 
Api rrI'itai toward pv'cP'ase 

a In George Start I)) 
llctr ,'son Qra 	P"o, Ii1 tree 
kS 11)5 

SS 	Miscellaneous - - - 

For Sale 
Free Lupernive Sample Wigs Send 

color wanted to: Sample Wigs. 
1203 

(chelterl. Philadelphia. Pa, ISI3* 

I 3rd HP electric pimp, used one 
month $30 373 4942 

CLASSIFICATIONS WIU 
CLASSII- ILA I IUNS 	 real estate 

FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE ______________ 
	SERVICE, SIC , I1 	S Maprio..a. 

'.anso. 	2224412 Announcements 	 - 

- 1-Lost & Found 	 13 	Male H1p Wanted 
3-Persons lt 	 truck Drivers for ?ransppning 

automobileS in state at Florida, s-Carth of Thanks 	 WIder, an 	Cleanup   man far 

p 
%--In Wemos-iams 	 Auto carrying Ire ilaf%. Philip ill 322 
ê-Bu.nets Opportunit*s 	1014 or •ppsp a, Florida Conypy, 

Bldg 141, Sanford Airport 
$-Fsnanc.aI 	

American Wood Products 
__ I 	5 	NOW 	ACCEPTING 	AP- 

I 
It, 

FOR THE JOB OF 
- 	 Employment 	

FOREMAN 	YOUNG 	SOME 
COLLEGE PREFERRED WILL 

12-Male Help Wanted 	 TRAIN BRING RESUME. ASK 
FOR BILL. APPLY IN PERSON 14-Female Help Wanted 	
PRODUCTION OFFICE, 12fl 15-Male Female 	
Chief WS $t 	LONGW000 Help Wanted 	 _____ ______ 

14-Situations Wanted HELP 	WANTED- 	E* 
PERIENCED 	JANITOR Apply 17-Domest.c-Child 	' 	
In person to Glenda's Ri'sta,sanl 
Is Village Rest Truck Terminal, 
1500 French A,, 

Handy mars. carpeewer helper , arid Rentals 	 genar- 	rvirsery work. 322 IllS 

Reel 	Estate 	Salesman 	Poe 	new 21-Rooms For Rent 	 DeLane Ii.diviS.On Call Frank 
fl-Apartments Rent 	 v.tieuia 	collect 	20$ 341 3153. 

Furnèih.d 	 Greet 50,.,??, Realty Co. Ort.eo 
24-Nout*j Rent Unfurnished 	- ______ -  

fl-Houses Rent Furntshed 	
f 	411$ 

E,per's'nceo painter wanted. 

21-Mobile Homes Rent  
71-Resort Property For Rent 	Young ener'ges,c man r*ed.d for 
Z$-Bvttnes Property For Rent 	*ws rack. porter an 	Qen.ral 

-Wanted To Rent 	 Service 	Mit 	siv 	drlvpe' 
lit,e, be willing to wOrk, and 
have ambition Equal Oppoiiunny 

- 	Employer Apply in person to Hal 
Real Estate For Sale 	Sor.wn 	LIIICOIIS 	Mes-c.r,, 	ige 

Palm,ft 

31-Houses For Sale 	 ('per lanced TV technician. lull or 
32-Farms £ Groves 	 time Coil 2230200 
31--Lots A Acreage, 	 - 

Good 	used 	Westinghouse 
refrigerator. $73 373 SItS or 323. 
13)1 

56 	Antiques 	- 

PARK I ANTIQUES 
SW Corner Park & 1St 

Tue, Thi,rs, 33. Sat 10 3 Lees 
by app$ 732 077) 

05* Supervsort, Ii snt, arid 4 12 
51111 LPN. fir 171 ant? 332 *314 
MrS Cannon 

AUTOMOTIVE POSITION 
Train to buy arid seil Also driverS 

Oar long distance trips from 3 to S 
Gays MuSt be over 20 wiTh drivers 
Item. 323 1220, Mr, Bud 

EN WAITRESSES 
a S1140011 jobl U 00 per hour 

salary, ptus gratuities. If you 
ou-Ify Pars or full time, no ci-
per lance r*ceSsary Will train to 
iw, appointments by phone for our 

company ee Mr. Pyle between S 
and 12 a m Monday Fridly. 
Pecrnanenl Coating Inc ill B 
Concord Drive. Cifliibrry Next 
to Jim Daily Plumbn 

Local firm "as OPm.ng  for good 
esperenced 5aeSlad,, good pay. 

0d Pours, good warIng con 
G'tis Write. Stating name, age 
and eaperence t Ba' 431. care 
at Tie Santorci Herald. Sanford. 
li• )7Ht 

is 	Mali-Female 	- 

Help Wanted 

Aluminum welders eiperieric,d, 
metal finishers. eiperlencpci, and 
trainees. general laøofy laboreri, 
no .ip,rleric. required Apply 
Water B.ovvp, inc., 100 North 
LII. HGwtll Road. Catsilberry, 
Fla First road north off 43.4, 1 
block wttt of 1752 

Production Workr% for Mob It 
I4m Plant Experience desired 
but not necessary Apply off ice Of 
Winchester Mobile Hornet. Silver 
Lake Rod & Sanford Ave 

Earn while you learn tales 
management 570 $300 euro 
Income while you retain your 
Present employment, Writ, son 
315. OeBary. Fla. 

- 

-- 	- - - 	 005 wameio. 	$'7' or taller, to Need t*o experienced gas pumpers 34-Mobil. Homes 	 learn trade, star? sit 70 per 	 with Some tales ablity. Would 35-Income & Investment 	i'-' time for Overtime Slumbertle 	Consider girls Apply Sanford Prop.rtv 	 .402 Pecan Ave . Sanford 372 	s,.no S,rv'c,. I 4 and West Ft 34-Business Properly 	 2151 	 SO 
37-Real [stale Wante 

BALL REALTY 
and INSURANCE 	Ic 

REAL ESTATE -INSURANCE 
101 C WEST FIRST ST 

'ti.332 $641 	 R". In 7757 

North Oriarudo-3 bdr.. 3 ba'S', 
1earate dining, utility & CII 07rt. 
wide lot, C Closets Central t-at, 
owner built I' a 13' lawn PiOuti 
$17,500. For apot call 3223501 

OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 
We're proud to offer n.;g.r 

bedrooms and closets. ThCke' 
carpets, enclosed laundry arid 
garage, pantry. Stove and 
refrigerator, Good selection now. 
FHA and VA financing Ne'w 
Woodmare on Sanford Ave cc., 
Onora 

11 
Cliff Jordan 

Real',,, 	373 1530 

TV pr's . 

i 	i 	t ne 'i id.'.. .T'l 	(r&n Al Al Al 	I I P&A.Ps3 I) 
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by Deck Carve 

S LOU DIE 

- 	 Recreiiional 	 WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 
41-Biqrcl,s 
43-Boats and 	 Here's 	another 	expose' 	- 	-- 	 - 	- - 	 reader-s deplore some of the Marine Equipment 	by Dean Rusk of the clever 	 -" 	 reselations 	that 	hit 13-Camping Equipment 	

methods 	used 	by 	news. 	
- 	 One, this 	Republic ssosild 

Rigiv 

________________ 	 acts. Sometimes, however, 

44-Spoils Equipment 	
paper reporters to get 	 .. 	

-ç 	
probably 	have 	beconu' 	a 

rchandise 	 a direct approach beats the 	
11.111 	not 	been 	for 	mss- 

-01 
diclatorshiip 	long 	ago. 	if 	it 

roundabout or surreptitious 	/ 

SO-Garage Rummage Sales 	strategy, as shown by the 	 - 

Thomas Jefferson, appr (" 51-Auctions Hearst cub reporter in Chi- 	
dating the vital wrs ice Id 

14-Eov,pm.nt For R.nI 	 ..,. 	. 

52-Wanted To Buy 	 cigo! 	 __ 11 	

- 	!hnh1a1is11o. thus 	iid tlit if 13-Swap And Trade 	 ____ 

For easy. QuiCk carpet cleaning rent 
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer 
only SI per day CARROLL'S 
FURNITURE. 

Two wood overhead garage doors, 
complete with track 223 5705 

Art,t,cial 4 Shell Fl*ers for all 
occasions, all arrangements 13$ 
Garrison Drive 372 14)7 

,',iL $O'. '.bh,LlI I,lil,uIi,, R( 
I,,, 	Sc 

Ill 'St Ii' 5I 	 322 $472 

Cabinet Manufacturer 

"Garage Sale" 

Must Vacate Bldg. 

by May 31 

Assorted Base & Upper Cabunels 
Counter Tops, Sint, Cut Outs All 
Al 'i 

Bldg. 126 SANFORD 

AIRPORT 
WeekPa,sIS 10 

1107 Holly Ave • 3 bdr -1 bath, large' 
shade trees, well and pump 
Redecorated. An exclusive with 
St. Johns Realty. 

Gracious living in large, older Style 
home, featuring I bedrooms. 7 
baths Beautiful shaded corner lot 
Fireplaces arid large porches. 

lob 	New kitchen Cabinets. carpeting 
Garage and many Other features. 
Terms ova ivable. 

A home to desire IS this beautiful I 
bedroom, 2 full bath, constructe'd 
of C.B. & Brick. Central heat and 
air. Shaded 101 and all the feature 
you expect in a $37,150 home 

A spacious4 bedroom, 21 , bath 
home In Mayfair Section. A lovely 
swimming pool arid one 00 the 
most beautifully landscaped lots 
fow.d anywhere. Of course It has 
central heat and air, carpeting 
and many other desirable 
features. 

Near Lake Mary--I', acre's 
Beautiful C B home with 3 070 sq 
ft. Several other buildings Orange  
grove and lake front 

St. Johns Realty 

THE TIME TESTED FIRM 
1305* PARK AVENUE 377 *123 
Available rights l 377 4454 

of 3 2 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOME 
LOWDOWNPAYMENT 

1110 COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

Jim Hunt 

REALTY. INC 
Reg Real (slat, Broker 

2S24 Pat 	 377 3)11 
Nights Srida,5 & HQl,day% 	Call 
372 04i,. 	222 9 01 	)) 0145 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 

Call wecday b.fo,,NO"to 
start or cancel your ad for 
the following day arid 
Saturdays before 12 nixyt 

Sanford Realty 
1144 So rrrrPa.e 

Day 37) 7717 

Income Properly, 3 Story house *th 
I Apts New, paint inside Total 
price. $13.300 Drive by 51 3 Oak 
Ave, then call 333 4712 

Sanford 	$20.000 
lflqviet attractive, South area, ln,r,- 

bedroom 2 bath home. corner lot. 
fenced yard. Call Charles Fin 

niigan, Assoc. 
Don Saunders. Realtor 

It? 1 Lee Rona 
47 1)11 

C A WisiotiOti sQ lIROKEl' 
111 fir Park Sanford 

I)) 5P'.t 	 SIghts 532 1161" 

Calibart Real Estate 

204OUR SLlIvicr 
CALL 332 tIN 

(acijti,e' 4 IiidvoomS, 3 bill-

Provincial home, situated on a 
large corner lot with large oak s 
and citrus. leatures formal living 
and dining rooms, carpeted family 
room with Iireplae, priced right 
at 532.500 UI 1440 - 131 1470 
Oe,wf, Broker 

By Owner. I bedroom. 2 bath, large 
living room. Screened porch, watt 
,,*wall arpet, air conditioned 
fenced yard lovely oak Shaded 
patio. citruS treeS, 170.000 373 
'7$, 

$t uT br a MUOULAR PSUM 
An,*he, Wlhn Clv LimIS 

WHOCAP4 QUALIFY uP4nrIl NEW 
PHi 2)1 PROGRAM! 

We a,, l,uidng new tOi?I,b ,vñQI 
pour (5,0cc. )and I LwiJvuu",. se 

hams Not ill Pausing develop 
r',enls see if you can qualify 

Sauls Agency 
REAL ?I)W' 

JU till 	1.11 ,11111 

- '' 	 * 	- - -'.-- - -- -- - 'V 	-------- - - .. 	 - 	 -. - - 	 .-- - --- J__ -- -------------- . . - - a - - 	 ' ' - ------ - 	 - 	 . - - 	 - 	 . 	I 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	- 

Air Conditioning Glass-Mirrors Land Clearing 	- 
k"I' A l 	A t 	( 	rj I ,,r, 	Ox 	I. 	' 

4. 	 . 	 'A 	14 L intl ,!Car Fr,) .1'10 ij 
.111 	C.1,1 	Il.itr 	'1 	i 'I 	, BUIIcJz.r - 	Intl ..s..3,r' 

St LieS 	ri 5jiIJ 	fl' L'VI In RoatO. Liii Dveicgme,' 
CII LAND CLIARIPSI. - 

Appliances 323-2770

I 

Home Improvements - 

,r- 	.. Laundry Service, 
"'14 	I'4i 	I 	i 	I 	154, 	i, orv1ii-.%%Y Lawn 	& 	P4gm. 	Maintenance - F,k 	4/4.iv "I, .%.: .4 .'S5*O'4 

' 	it 	•01 	'I 	- 	 , 	- 
r..P 	A 	I 	Yi 	la i ... 

1S22 5.1,1 tI 	.. 	I:? 1%4.1 Mowing, 	,j..sg. 	trinnmriq. 
Painting, Screen & Glass Repair. 'nj dare 	40-11 'i,vn . 

pi .4,5* ci 	G 	H 	Cii C. H 	ti)s) * 	Il * ridow Cleening. S. gist Mauling. 

Pet Care 111 	5* 	377 $5) 32) 2710. 

i4ei.uiyein4' Nuurrr Aid 	pa clIng 
'SN 	SI'SL 	04*4 i 	N 	1i2.54P1 "I C000IPiS APPLIANCE SERV 'CE t... owner y 	riley Or 	a. 

Rrpa , All make'S I '.'u2eI1 'tv ii. Reao,'.,:,.a 	122 	o S 4 ' '1'iI 	L 	iS.i'" 	'c 	• 	- 	".1 

322 	1555 
''-I. 	liArs' 	'i 	,:i?': _______________________________________ - 

til( HANDY MAN 
s, 	JO too 1rn4it 	pa.nt'nq 	'sire 'S" -. 	Oti,, 1 llsauw 1av us'' 

Attic Insulations "'-' 
'' 

- 

'i 	
0' 	Sfl 	04 i14 	i I, II 	,,-.', 	 A5* 	il ckeiNt tS OR ROOM ADO 

, 	.%I , %. 	k 	'S'' 	 s'N i(,'mg,ji ,ii$ Or Duld a "ew 	Free  
U'iTC5*5*,,, 	:414 	5 	1,,11, I 	A r e 

.-.imi, 's 	Jfl Pool Supplies 

-
'a 

hioliesaitt, Iniblellot4n AvAidaiva, Paradise Auto Insurance Pools 
Cogourn Fence Company, ) 	S 

%-1 	.,I. 	' 	- 'S.0 l's, '' 
' S.antocd Avenue Y

L
" 

 

4 
i..:,, . 	- 	

d 	S 	' 

.,.5.L.:4: 	

4 

:'1"', 

Special Services 

lungus POLGAR. 3227511 
Automotive Service ç',ISYQM Y.%1L 1,3tlEDSl*Wls 

_ Oar 
337lls) Cu, oppwrilmovit '0 	,, 	,,n'l 	,tt 	P41g r,j,7i 	3eV., 

s,,, 	5 	• 	 4 	"- 	'.. 	' 	' ' Qn.tes3 P15*,. 	.k*'i.i"ij 	S 
., •t'f gt 3.4fllgfcJ 	322 I.2* 

_____________________________ 
S 	 ,-, 	' 	 ' 

- "T"rafler Rentals 

BE READY FOR SUMMER 
I 'AIurnut.m Screen door .tPlJr.Ii. 

UHUL YR-I' LE 1 
'5 	' 	 ' 	 V • Beau ty ..are and •1 	jilalied 

5.74 •S. 	s?oP. b,)si 	Ai,r ,i, 	slur in 

- 	* 

' 
\..5 S 1001%. 	54$ 55. 	installed 	Call TV Service :"'' 'S;um.riurn Doors at 5J,iigcIj, 373 
- '2.13. 	311 61,60 '! I 	' 	• 	- 	. 	2'* 

etc 	PS'S,,''' 	1 	.% 'I 

'5 5 III4% 4n 	Oaituou'n C40'n,ts .5,, 	732 	34, 
. 

-. 	.: lirmia lops. 	s nit. 	espea' Ln 
%l4lI4I$Qi5 	Call SwsJ. 2225032 - Welt DrillIng 

Ceramics OVYTIR SNIPI ".;.4 
- u4itsi'5, 	Musc, 	home 	repLir% 	& 

	

'flplgvSfflVit's. 	323-53)? 
' 

- 	r_a 	- 	, -. 	 . 	- 
I 	. 	,, 	., 	

' 

S 	 ' 	 - 
- 

"o 	vow 	limp" 	Ilfial' 	vow 	can ftra-0 
.,.•.-' 

t ttilig 	Places 	- 'tt.)uIt 	Sickness 	47pe4r 	A 	lrs 
SHOPPSIS GUIDE 1w as low 
sus a mantis' Can 533 51$ an 	ase 

- 

,ji35i 5 . 	.Ii...D4 sssi.51*0i 	.c-t 	C4is4k4 
,ft., 	(5 	l- 	i-,' . 	 . : 	s"a 	.' 	.. 	 . -, 

', 	1.
.,j 1'.-- '...3 : '1,5.1 	 i::..:: usr want 44110V 'Quip' 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE 	THE HERALD S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF nUSINESS SERVICES 

5 	iap 	21 	Days u 	 DIAL 323-21611 of 931-;;993 

3 :Ine Ad-$5.04 	$1630 	S46,30 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
.1 lino Ad-$6.72 	$22.00 	$62.40 	YOUR At) IF YOU HAVE A TELE 
S line Ad-118.40 	$27.50 	$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME 

SCRATCHES & DENTS 

3 Months old I 2 3 belrooms Save 
over $2,000 ti's yours, move In 
today with little money 

WINCHESTER HOMES OF FLA 
31515 Orlando Ave 
Rt 1752 SANFORD 

TRADE 

Most anything for d'wn payment 
Come in, see us IX floor plans 
Move in at once It's yours 

WINCHESTER HOMES Or FLA 
31513 OrlaridoAve 
Pt 1757. SANFORD 

42 	Boits and 
Marine Equipment 

14' Larson 80.1, 10 HP Mercury 
Motor, Murray lilt trailer, tog w 
curtains. Ml SIU alter S 

goals Motors & Traters 
505505* SPORTING tauQOs 

D**ntown Sar'tc"d 377 Sf51 

Seminole Sporting 
Goods 

JohnSon 1. Boston Whaler Dealer 
Closed All Day Wednesday 

''A 'ibid A.e 	122 I'.; 

I? Cobia, CS HP Mercury. exce llent 
condition wilt, many e.tr.% 1140) 
333 1354 after S 

IS SIP Johnson motor, long snail, 
with controls Good condilon 
$15.0 Call after 4. 377 3191 

SO 	 Garage. 
Rummage Sales 

YARD SALE 
A little bit of everything All day 

Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
I7 E fllh Street Proceeds to go 

to the Good Samaritan ISom. 

Clothing and Household items III 
East 101h St 372 2545. Samurday. 
tirit3y and Mon 

13 Acres Of farm land filed with wctit 
toe' rent Cali in 1750 

33 	Lots & Acreage 

'.'6,'l Ask 	','.,'. 	 ',I 	 n 

ci ujrn,- r 'S Owr'rr 17 
5771 alter C p i-n 

AQRLD SALIS 
tir' s?*''-on OI i.ue * ci, 
(.",AI r t cia B-g .r,.en'o', of 
I) 	* lips 	LOtS 	•ni3 parks 
-,.i 'erie Ocri (,e Ti S p 
t.':'a"O CiA, 1757 L0'iAOOd 
hlI flJ) 

34 	Mobile Homes 

NEW LlJ,Sl?4C, Lye in Central 
Florida'S most be4lful Motile 
Home Community, Hacienda 
village, for as little as $200 per 
day Call Mr Lawrence At 534 1435 
Ioda for complete detalts 

Now Open 

Ind Location on 17 97 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

across from Jack, Prosser) 
Sanford 373 3300 

SALE 
Barrington 13 Widas 

GREGORY MOBILE HOME' 
3(I7IirenchAv e' .372 5300 

DISCOUNTS 
Gel yours today. Little money and 

its yO'rs Low paymentS 17 yearS 
to pay Over 100 modelS and roor 
schemeS 

WINCHESTER HOMESOF FL 
3131$ Orlando Ave 
lit 1752. SAPII 0111) 

MUST SELL 

O ver 100 floor plans. at coil and 
t,1ow Tale tour choiCe, move in 
I, , file money is all you not 

WIPIC Ill. STEW HOMES or. FLA 
IISIS Orlando Ave 
at 17 57 SAPII'OtlF) 

ei~'>.N ) 	. 
1,1

III 
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V' 	 ..aor LIJ,.ES5 yCJ 
I DAC,w003, ' 	 ). GIVE ' OnlE 	/ 
I 	at.'-,') 	I 	 I GOOD CEASO..J 1 
F' A IJ€V/ '(- " 	 - 	 Wi-f"i e'O'J 
I COA'r * 	)Cj s.) . 	t Siaou'...D 
1> onEss '. 	 \V__.. 	
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Jsed Car Values. . 

Q , n, 

THE PHANTOM 

1M( O 
P11 	I £cXOc'J1mTAI6O 

Pu" 	
ASIAZIarsiA.. 

I 4 CUM4' 0' 
_ 	 4fC.q'F A MAF 
VI) L.-_V.= #fL 

IS-Miscellaneous 	 5..dI 	F)3. 	L.ZI 	nusr, 	(5'2~..ii1J 	
.,. 	

I 	5AVTt. 	flect'ssar'v 	to 	eiiiiil' 
For Sale 	 Steretary 	of 	State 	under 	 hate 	either 	our 	public 

ISA-Household Goods 	Presidents Kennedy and 	 schools or the newspa'r. * 
14-Antiques 	 Johnson, Is a superb Applied Trite 	Britishvr 	Iiiay 	be 	lit, III give up the sdunols and 

1-Store And 
I7Musical Merchandise 	Psy'efi1ist 	 somewhat 	agitated 	at 	the 	retain newspapers! 

Office Equipment 	 In liii luncheon address at 	fl(W5• for when he also !i% 	Sometimes, 	i2(tWr%tr. 	5 
l-?dachIner 	 the University of Georgia's 	tile 	 "t' 	 CU)) r?pnrtrr may gain Ill' 

And Tools 	 School of Jou'rnalisrn, he ex 	there hr bc'it;s to worlde'r. 	(tJflflatio 	that far tilore 
11-Lawn And 
10-Building Materials 	 )lajn(J Iflfl 	cl1's'jc5 used 	Now the reporter has liar- 	IrienctI 	journalists 	cant 

Gorden Equipment 	 L 	V.*shirIg'tnrl rrIxrtrrs to 	ross'vel It doss'n to t)ie• Ger. 	obtain, 
2-Livestock And 	 wangle stones. 	 man 	III 	I, 	whom 	he 	L 	Chicago. 	tiur' 	Hearst 

3-Pets And Supplies 
Poultry 	 For 	ezamplc, 	be 	calls 	In a very posithi' 	publisher- wanted a pi&'tiiti 

4 -Clothing 	 honed that one such clever 	solce, demands: 	 of 	a 	prominent    	yoh3flg 
s riter 	was 	Just 	ready 	to 	-What 	did 	the' 	ltiisI.tmi 	Witmuaft to be used in a frotit 

_______ 
 drive 	his 	automobile 'from 	want from you that catisod 	page teflSi*tiftf)al r*1isé. Transportaflon 	

- 	 the' St:*tr D:'p.irtmmi.-rit 	hlirti 	to 	(iS i'r 	to 	stir 	A 	cou1d,' 	of 	rsps'rirmie i'tI 
ing when he saw a Russian 	(7111cc this afternoon in stab 	older reporters went out tI I-Auto Repairs 

Parts- Accessories 	 diplomat hasten to his car 	haste? 	 her residence and by such  

2--Import Autos 	 and speed away. 	 'Was it somnetiling about 	fliws 	as 	eheeking 	1111 	thii' 
3-Motorcycles 	 The 	reporter 	dedded 	to 	the Berlin %Vahl or what?" 	pluimithirig or tile' tt'li.l)hItilII'. 

4-Trucks And Trailers 
And Scoffers 	

wait 	for an 	hour till 	the 	Since the German diplo. 	'Dd 	to 	hiargt 	into 	her 

S-Autos For Sale 	 began to trill 	mat 	may 	thus 	figure 	tIll' 	hlOhiss'. 

i 	'flien 	lit. 	casually 	tlIed 	newspaper reporter already 	11it' failed. 

	

tJIt' Ffrf)L'hl chipknivat, saving: 	has found out iibotit the Still. 	The &iihi rex;rtt'r was 	iiit' 
-. 	. 	 -.---------- 	, 	 h:rtl, 	..I....n.. 	.----,,:.l 	,., hi 4l 

by La. Flkand Sv A 

 get iiu ii, 

him for a couple of hours 
to the editor could attend to 
bui855. 
But to the IirprISr of till-

editor. 
he 

editor, back hr came with 
that Wotmnan's j)it'tlIfl', 

W}11•11 asked 110W he Cs ti 
was able to procore it lIe 
naively said: 

I tong the bell and tI)h(l 
liar y'sni wanted a pic-turt-. 
so  shi. gave It to MCI" 

Al.sy, wrIte 5. 	('u, ,ft (Ire .0 0,1. 	'ee.' .e.l..I., a leøi 
4 .,....1 	---I • 

1971 FORD 
Pinto, 	owner. A re-al 
economy car for only 

'1890 

1969 Mercury 
Marquis Town Conlfort, low 
mileage and all extr. 
Really a Luxury Car. 

$2090 
- .iA 

SVtT1'T ('Orllereruce, lie 

may let slip a fragment of 
1111 onnat ion. 

The importer 'lien pounces 
IIpOI* It aid out comes a tilt 
of headline stuff for the wire 
s'rs ic,'rs. 

fteporteri often can rival 
the FBI agents in their 

clever discovery uf data, 

III fact, thuey often i'spot. 
wtre't eriiriinai bchasjor on 

the part of politicians, racke-
teen and promnlEent Individ. 
uals. 

see the itussian thijilotiiiit 
has been os'er to see you this 
alt ernoon about an urgent 
mattee. 

Does It deal with the 
Berlin Wall?" 

The Frt-titjimn,an then dii-
claims iariy Inowledge of the 
matter and say's the ftuistoi 
Heser called oil him. 

So this lets file AnwtIc-an 
reporter cross oil lhidt 
French lead. 

Then lie phones IIIC lint. 
I4)I i!if1lr,Iri,,i ,..l 	_' 	- 

Want Ad 

Department 
Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

5:30A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
9:00 AM, to 12 NOON 

'SAIL UNTIL NOON TO 
START OR CANCEL YOUR 
AD NEXT DAY. 

1966 Ford, 	
- 	 l9o8chrysler 	. 	 ' l969Dodge 

Hall ton Pickup. A good work 	JOO, Air Conditioned, well 	
Charger, power steering, air 
conditioned, automatic horse. 	 equipped and extra clean 	

, trflsmls'sion, tow mIIeltge 

'590 	'1280 -- -. 	'1380 
,-A -_ 

- 

hl. L Si' it 	(ii NS Il N. 4; I. N M F IC Cl' ilL I N i;, 
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Mi1MIK IV (O'.lFT CONTINENTAL MARQUIS CAPRI MONTEREY MONTEGO COUGAR 
mt 

I 	statement. 	 Despite tile fact that many A 1 *5.. 	..4 tar... of his 

..'.•... ..., ii:ga' a 	 I..'. 5' Itari  psiMla; 

SiMS's.) Cpyrljki 1511. 

a 



SALE 

Save 	 '"A 95 

I 	It 
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Looking Beyond Combustion For Pollution Solution 	I] 

, DICE A?!'LATE 	 (lj p 	nzj -rr 	 tan- daid urvera1 paer plants IVTi engiie. atnam piw 	the 	an*cai a ari'en*rn 	 can make this cnc.tne equal7 

Motors us its spartation syslem. scre a typicsI they have warted an and are plants the dieael and the gas Its*pistons* rotors' and and its ht'usthc,. the subject of low in emissiorm 

	

amenums, and 
______ 

have 	 en' working on as Urbino engine, nus, eyes are Combustion chamber, The extensive research and 	C,tfl(al M4crs has built 

Detroit auto makers are investigated JUM aboul evy 	113n 	 bilIUes far the 	of 	 a. its 	 o expenmenua e 

1ttttd quilt o.ften f or a type and configuraunt. of plants tow 	
tUt1t 	 the 	rouav 	combustion fwwa and eff.wsrM and its wars Su-c In this e!krt will such as th& EecWo.Va ii 

j ppnuid lack o: 1nirs in Trupulsion awstrrr 	inz an 

	

n ' 	rxttn.:e t xrimrnu1 ran. 	 V.anke eIiine and baUee' cxhau. err ssion charac- prcdic a very atuaCtI%e pCI'er pa ii 	car powectd by 2 

developing power systems jiLbt1I 	at apthaUon 10 sideratior - 	
Wtiik & 	&ii 0 resear 	e irs 	wer planzs 	 irristics. however, are not plant for pa%Wflcer ca use. We si lver-'inc batteries. Per. 

atternaUve to the internal- mot& vehwleL Some have of 	the splift.agnition has beet CET*d out on the 	The rotary combustion great3 dzthwent tram thou of expect that j*.using the same 	 "$ that its 

engine 	 shownpromise t& mr type iii guofme enwne Its feasibility 	the engines mini differriwe from 	peeuesU ej1jies 	 çjitro 	 cseitl heh rarwe is limited to 40 to SO miles 

Certainly, there are cost vehicle at another and resetrch Cannot he denied. and a wl. ITII%L viitL 	OtIt engine r urrr stnr enirw is ir 	 ii'rrs ore prmipal in dewiopoi tor piston engines we between recharges 	 Q 
Coaskderatians In '4'ngzng ova on l2e his been exleTtve: remain a ==g ent'ider it  
tt an, new i*em but people others. after careful Study. the auUimn*ivr pcwm soc 	 -, 
wt ffg=w the douiestar auto were bond U he unpeartical. compotitim od the future 
pants in this mariner just don't 	"C)ncr we have zhe)Vtd a 	ln particular, some radica. 
kmfw the fartL 	 power plant It, at Cnizve , does nViclifications of thispower 

	

G 	 learance 
Iet's take the big one. not mean that the achenw has plan: could fuid a place it our 
rul Mcliii 	 beer. buried I irrvcr. said Dt transportation 	stern 
li-i looking down the mad. GM William C Agnew. technical current 	research 	an: 

ervasons it balanced inn of director of enpnNrindevelopment proves sur 	eorge Stuart s Storewide C 
various mass transportation research 17bt criurui against cesstul 
rstems r'vau- i•rhirle - itne ixtirt wt rviiluiiU- I prripulm 	a a rr.-rnl. piesm 

t• 	 . 	. 	 , 	 ;. • ,,, 	
So 	$ 5 o 

:v  
Just in Time for Graduation . . . for Father's Day 
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EXPERIMENTAL ONLY — Trit i the Generii] Motors .cpecud pur- 
pose vehicle, the XP-W. desigrt•z tc ust 	 elek-tric or tybri 

gasoline-electric pow' ystem I I; 

DO-IT—YOURSELF 

Now Is Leaky Roof Repair Time 
B% M. M 

Spring or lull art guoi 
times for repairing a roof 

The in-between oeawni 
are also good because repair-
ing a rout is no job for either 
; cold day in it hut one Wtiut 
you &int are mild trmpt': 
atures uind little wind 

Ever if you are pret 
good at working in high 
;ilatrs avoid roofs with a 
sleep pitch 

From the ground you car 
general)' detect areas where 
stungk-m basve been damaged 
or to-n off L*tet'tmn from 
indouri. curries ubout when 
the roof starts to leak. 

Water ina run along the 
inside 5101* of the roof before 
It drips to the floor. From 
It* attic on a sunny d* you 
z,huuld be able to see whore 
light is entering Run a wrr 

L) 	 VV CrC jtif r0Iii1IihC 	QS 	- 	 -. 

at heai-t. We 1()N,c licilphic-; a s'otin 1widc ' 	r11 
Weave tile 1ilc1IC UI IIL'I* \\'C(l(lIlhS  -, 

Pig -4 40 

I ICE \VC(l(l I I1 	UW Ii, lie) tr( )L155C1 ii, 1 11C  

'     i1 	,j 	ii 	 . . . eveill 	
1 	i i  

1 	 1 
i 	 have 	I )L'Cll ana portraits tiiiu nvitations 	e   

	

$ 	 p 	, 1 0N11111 0 1N,  Sciecteti ky ()t11' I Ioiietwii  
. 	- 

inerchaiits. 	 i I1 	G)1- the ki-idal  

pa i'tv, too. IIIevre a lwide,-; kcst friends. 	 -- 

Its 1 11 

-- 	- 
CHECK FOR LEANS 	IF k5R4k1 SHINGLE 15" 
IN ATTIC AREA - 	BEN-REPLACE IT 

SEAL EDGES OF 	HAMMER NEW WOOD 
\PTCi1 ON FLAT fX)F SHINGLE INTO PLACE I H 

Save up to 40% on Nationally Advertised 
Thousands of pieces of l uggage on hand - but 

many colors and styles in short supply. Come early 

LUGGAGE 	for best selection. Some classified as "slightlY ir- regular", "floor samples". but all are new and un- 

conditionally guaranteed. 

Sale Price 	

.t. 
;-rpulor S26 Do 

Men's 24' Companion 	 S IVIS 
P&gulaT S31 .00 

S 	5 
f'; 

 
luiar $38 3 	

22B 

 
Mns ThresSutte! 	

$ 
'ss 

Regular $39.00 	 LU 

Ladies' Beauty Cci. 	 SIAS5 Re;ulor $23.00 	 1? 	 - 
Ladies' O'N,,e 	 S1g5 	"-i 	 --=---- — 	-. 

;ulv S28 D 	 ILl 	

jliI 	
.1 

Ladies' 24' Pullman 	 5 	 . 	
,..-. 

Reçula 531 0 

Pir-gulor S36 00 r
Lodiers'26' Pullman

5 Famous Samsonite Saturn Luggage 
Lod..s 79' Pullman 	 $')Q95 	Seek, handsome, durable. Molded design. Has tough piano Rr';ular $4603 	 LU 	hinges, special retractable handles, color coordinated interiors. 

Ladies' colors: Omega Blue, Peach Blossom, Misty White, Emer- ppp 	 old Green Mend s colors- Dark Olive, Heather Gray, Vivid Block. 

Samsonite Milano Two-Suiter 
Mode of stifi, but 'oi.'gh. 
vinyl Compact, but rooniy 
litis Amoncon locks, gadgets 
(tbe luggage tog holds bus'-
ness cords). Italian stripes. 
flaps, and swoibbuckles 
The best of two Worlds. - 

the Milano - - . the Italian-
American carry-on. National-
ly advertised at $50.00. 
Save $20.05! Available, in 
Block or Brown. 

SALE 

$  95 2900. 
u#ggog. Depai'tm.nt - Main Stars 

Light weight Royal Mercury with smart console carrying 
coven Takes standard Size •nvelp.i Has retractable 
paper support, calibrated paper boil, remavabie top 
cover, ribbon reverse and touch regulator. Full-six. Be.  character keyboard Dual shift keys 1. 1', and 2-line 
spac.ng, Easy Touch-Set margins. Notionally odv.r,;s.d 
at $54.95 

'1 

BEACHcOMBER 

tftrnugli trw opemnj so you 	- — 	- 
can spc4 it Irvin outside Went 	Jlul auuit- osptisdt cc- 	to do the job. ksphJt 	singles 	are 	in 	ment on the naU heads and 

iest use and are easiest to 	 Flat 	roofs 	are 	grnt':i.. press the twev hhiriglt down 
pair Louse itimgies can 1* 	'wd 	 cuered witi roll roofing ant. 

:it-n rare of with a fev djitis 	phall stnges 	ding 	cold 	are t'iSY to rr;iair. The first 
t 	asphalt 	ceflietit 	UTIOCS" 	sttier TtH 	get tn-irne 	signs of trouble are small 
n'ath Then nail down with 	Wood 	shingles 	must 	he 	cracks and these can be ri-- 
roofing millS and cover 	he 	spin arid the pieces removed, 	paired by spreading p1en1 
nail 	beads 	with 	in o r e 	Use a tiks 	blade to cut 	of P.sptilt compoUnd 
cement 	 out the old nails. Slide a new 	Large cracks or bulginç 

If the shingle reeds i*- 	shingle in place Hammerarcaz can be repaired with a 
placing. carefuth lift up the 	mlii 	place 	protecting 	the 	patch cut from roll roofing 
tine ibO%t it and Pti UI) the 	edge with it piece of wood so 	Remove loose pieces. Cut thi 
exposed 	nails 	When 	you 	the hammer doesn't damage 	bulge so that the material 
have the nails out, slide out 	11 	i)rwe nails through the 	lies flat 	Apply asphalt cc- 
the damaged shingle and put 	r,;iut 	between the n.hir.tIn's 	meet. Pin the patch on an 
in a ne 	ur.t, 	 iLlwvt- the 	new unit 	 nuil in ;'ita e 	!ht-ti cover 'wi' 

................................................... Place the rir 	nails so that 	State stungles are ties! Ii-" 	" 	''''•''' 
the 	upper 	shingle 	covers 	to a roofer, who has the tuV.' 

Z I 	II 

I r , 1 	1 
	1)i~ 

i i 
 lien [tic 	acivcii (LIFC o f dcco- 

4 

	

lici- 	1 1()111C I)cra[in -'4 	( WH 	I 115 . . . I 

Je 
1 	•'I 	J 	•"J 	''I . , 	1'' )C I l 	it t iCi.C. 	I caiiivii 	iti icii I iiiis 

01 	I'()OIliSI t 	01 I t  11115 ii ligs . 	 t ii ii 	 J 
1 	1 	i 	 1.1 	r-i-- 	 1 slie needs. 1_.()VC 1)1'1CLCS' rroin [lie  IiR)-  f q1 - 

jr 
X4 

iiieiit they 1)eC()lI1c c1laed . . . i'lil(l [lien  
' c - 

happily evel ahci.

/ 
- 	- 	 -.---r 
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Smith Corona Electric 

Adding Machine 

Ideal for the home. - . helps 
you bolonce your check-
book. figure the budget, 
check your bills This 
5CM1707 oil-electric odds, 
subtracts, totals to $99,. 
999 99. Regular $79.95 

SALE 

adding machine that 

\\ 	 $4950 

this new electric  

subtracts, at a price 
lower than you usually 
pay for a small portable Machine D?iir*fit - MDII) Flow 	pay 

A MEMORIAL DAY FEAST 
FOR A THOUSAND 
OR FOR ONE. 

whether you' we feedin 
us yourself 0' tPp c.row 

- -. -. 	 - 	& the speed a y 
- 	

- 

is the place to v,i.t 

- 	/ 	Regular Dinner $1.25 
Pieces of ctics.en. meshed ' 	 paliloe& and gravy. cola slaw 

and bat biscuits 

- 	 Party Barrel $5,35 
?t pieces of thiCPn 

01 i r'aitthth rralb 

GADGrFEEB 

The "Easy-Going" 

Luggage from 

Samsonite 
laIr-, c Flee Bog to the beach 	on 
a 3-day weekend 	or a 3-month 
jaunt to Europe They pock a whale 
lot of gear on the rood, and pock 
cCy into the smalles' spot, of 
home. Bright rnpd.r,a colors an can-
vas, and vinyl. Several different 
styles, regularly priced from $10 95 
to $39.95 each. 

Save up to 90 per Bag! 
Liggog. Deportment - Main Saoi. All prices on* f.o.b. our siq• or warehouse. For local 

delav.ry odd 5% (Minimum $3). Out of town orders 
shipped freight collect. Pick up your purchases and 
sov• money, 	 Ougnfifies limited all items 

:29eorge stuart 	 — 

133 EAST RQbINSQW STRUT - DOWNTOWN ORlANDO 	 AH)ERICARO 
FRII STORLSIDE PAPVJNG - 5. Hoblo tsp.nøi  

SECOND ANNUAL BRIDE EDITION 7ou: ,?OfM FRIED CHICKEN 

I909 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.) 
Sanford 
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fabrics for 

A Lovell,- 	New Generation 
We dding   
Sparkle Organza 
Laces 	

lJosJ Lore/v  jr  

Embroidered Trim 	 Is 

—. Lace Trim A whok new generation I 	
Headpieces f lovely bruit 	is now ap-. up- 

AL 
	

Illusion pmaching marriage in great. 
Headpteces for bridesmaids Cr numbers than ever beforL 	 'S 

ordered to match dress in the history of this nation 

Forecast,.; 	indicate 	thr 
We can supnly fabric 	for more than 2.200,000 v 
entire wedding P'tY take their vows during th 

next 12 

Milad Is 
I(lbrl( 	bih(,pJ1 Alth 

IbC tradilinnall% as peak mont-
for weddings, this is on 
the time-honored traditi" 
to vhsch young couple 

F,~ s  hion In Bridal,
1111 

	Gown- 

Emphasizes Romance 

	

Chrlstos signatures for 	reflects the movement of 	light Imported net, ivory 	tirlin lists sets the timod for 

	

(islina BrIdais cainurcs the 	the bridal gowii 	 ttensured with applIque. of 	entire gnrin wetbiini, air- 

	

beauty and luxury of to- 	
lace etcheil %% lilt ,ieiIi'nte 	tptiti situ 	t,nspnreiit I" 

	

45)5 brides in gowns that 	H 	0 Igh 0 	romance Ate 	wells of P1' ci eating a 	match iliagown, tichty 

	

are exceptionally elegant 	petite bodices traced wIth 	mniilflccnt bridal gnwti 	tiecOlateil 

	

which he achieves In soft 	hand pipinis or dellcat 	that mold. to the body nfld 	Known for his ymini niitl 

	

airipun fabrics for Spring 	fabric bells and long taper- 	sweeps Into a breathtakIng 	most contemporary I,rlde*' 

- 	ed sleeves richly encrusted 	•kltt. 	 mmitl, he shsps gowns that 
Ill. 	',,lrnis. ... 	 --- 	 'll1 1UII1lIll 	•, 

-i . 	 with flue bead works and 	 Ut't i'tiir "- 5 

	

I .!ent Is so evldciit In his 	ettes - fine crystal pIeted 	sweepIng veIls that are 	nigatiCS - the smwk and '.5' _________________ 
T.I  

-. 	 _I 	Chrtstos' 'a-eli rounded 	dimensIonal hafldmade roe- 	ftI h.adplcees have 	dresses . the Hilior - 	iii 

-- 	 F'ores-et romantic' sIThou- 	rumes or bias mmci flirting 	colfied In petite nttangC- 	imime ittewil wIth enthral- 

_______________ 	 I U's that makes a bride 	In layers. 	 ments reflecting the same 	uirreul flutwers - - sheen and 

	

is cherished and alluring 	Ills shaped classic beau- 	fabrics and detail - - the 	you rs 	are all stitnimmer 

- 	 dream that enhances and 	are wotks-of-Mt lii air- 	return of the romantic Willi- ties 	,'onlpis 

hm(' Must Be Made For . . 

TV/ edding  — 
(iflii I),fl 	l'iI 	•,'r,i,lI. ,,i n, 	ii,, 	iji,.,in,l, t,,lr• 

"4— ,- 4 hri-I t I sir. Ii. 	hirs I.4'flI'51 % 	 ..flet I l.r'llIi'i'4'I' 	 g lend n 	re 

	

f.,f,nt '.4 the m%i-.rar, fashion .* tnt, the 	Pl.annin 	TheW   
roo,,l (lOOt tfts'l' 'i".'. brand 	,. I.I-,i,Is,, 	ash, ii'. .lsihhc(l 

-. • the 	t(l.cnl,ireu',' in i,nnn, of on.- of tifr's 5,-tat.'-1 ashen' 	 " - 

	

isier', liii' sipsIa.ii .ir..il,-r "at in il,,-rs.n :..or.ir,i , misc, in 	Weddings takes organizoiion and fou.ihought. The bride- 	• ii r t i 	 , 	 lime, they sliouhi also sctr"t 

Osw f.4 iris. has a .0 i.a tas fro 	.lrs- nt, 	p renter %"I. black 	to-be who ignores preliminary lists and timetables may find 	"sill 's4.I. i 1 ' I '. Urde r 	their personal gifts to their 

'P 	.'s-bet lop collar, unit ..dI.ijur.-it notch lapel. 'auth braisiril trim 	herself In a panic, searching about for hi nearest Justice 	them early anti ask for en-one 

	

lbr mairtilni fl.rotI Iross-ers are also braid-trlmmc.l. One of 	of the Peace. A sensible schedule, however, cars make oil 	rion'i right away They 	one way to rrinmtlfl in 
C 

	

insist ht' hand addressed, 	usitti control of all tills ar - 
the most ,I,.uinet ailsaniate, of the tits-entorer" i% its smut. 
log srrsii1lt 	juts; a change of as-tq-s.o,-3 -, transforms, the look 	 and plans go smoothly, 	 and this Is a laborious job 	lIuity is to keep a runnIng 	S Pisflc'ti i,,lIr . - oh p.iifir. .sii...s.tle 	-ui, iI.'.4 pleat. 

	

ot -e-mi.fnrmal. or formal 4atimc .-sr, to st-mi-formal 	Her. ore the molar points to consider: 	 even it the bride can press 	i'liet'k on the people you are 	i,i rIulluirt ,o,lirt, a ,kliI, .mb.Ilial,,il Nielson ,,..h pearl. ml 
from  
rsrnInt attire. 	 famIly and friends Into 	depending upon - - church 	ti .11 heading ,c.i,ring gb. ,s, . .nrl i,,n, tip-?.4 step,.. 

I 'nit: 	tisnIi; Ill 11G. 	Many engaged couples 	ervlce. Invitations should 	sC*tl)n, banquet manager, 	tie .ell ii •j.ri,i Itsi with mats ii.. p It 4- 11 ,v  	 f,,,, INO 

	

florIst, pht;tuigraplmer, inusl- 	 lip S 

	

IT- The bride and her taft- 	discover they haven't the 	he maIled three weeks be. 	
O',.s  

Grt )t ) 711 J I ()( /( liii °' 	lit j fl) 	 fly must decide how much 	foggiest notion what kind 	fore the wedding. An - 	isni, and limousine rental 

	

money to peflt1 on the 'A rd - 	of home they would like 	nouncements nifty be tent 	linde, should remember, 

	

ding. With that figure as 	Hecoitt't1lm;gtaste and fig- 	shortly after the wedding 	
In si' lied till iiit time, that 

call 	
- 	 during the ore -wrddii;i pe - 

All 

; 
7 

so 	 1%.V: 

INVITATIONS

and 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Progiessive Printinp for 

Progresswe Peopk 

Progressive  Printing Co. 
30 W. 13th Street 	 322-2951 

GIFTING EASY... 
,,_-s_,; 	

. 

hill 

(ii 	

4 

1
0' 	

Kader hds a superb collection of 

heintifol China and Dinnerware Our gift 

registry allows the new bride to select her 

favorite personal pattern and her wedding 

guests and friends can choose those special 

Items that they'll be sure she'll cherish 

forever. No need to worry about duplicating at 

Kaders - we keep exacting records of aS 

purchases. 

Fine C/unit 	• Stai nless  

fl,L 	 S It (1I('/I('.". 

(i'v.s.tul 	• I)iarnErnd.c 

(;ii Ii ,itjjiiri 

I"DER I J EWELERS I 

j7)(j IN lrl(1e S ,J)eieriii 
their guide, they choose the 
type of wedding and i-eccp- 

uring out is UUU5VL can s-aJu' 

a great deal of time and 
S 

liitll)Al. 	1T 	•(51M'. rind, they will also be enter- 
tamed at showers and other 

tion they can afford. 	The thought. flj' 	Many brides file a list festivities. Time must be re- 
ceremony Itself may be still- A good place to start lOOk' of china and sliver patterns served for sumelent rest and 

Until a few years ago, the '-ers, dark blue jackets with pie or formal, log for a place to live is at and most-wanted household also attention to grooming 
groom's attire was certaInly white 	flannel 	trousers 	or 

white 	suits. 	Afterwards, 
Receptions range from a 

buffet at home to a lavish 
local real estate agent's 

lie call show tht' new 
effects with the bridal gift 
consultant 	at 	is 	favorite 

Everyone expects am; en- 
seldom mentioned In the 
press The brides gown and white dinner jackets with sit-down dinner at a first couple a 	listing 	of 	homes store. Thin consultant then 

gaged girl to look her best 
Most do—for they have the 

veil, her attrndant-s' dresses, formal black trousers ate class hotel or club. and their Prices. lie will also 
usualliy take a young couple 

can advise the guests and strengths often. 
even the flowers they 
carried would be described 

worm 

Since the maiorttv of men 
Church and reception f* 

chIt-irs should be reserved to Inspect houses This isa 
head off duplicate gifIi, 

As soon as gifts start ar- Sonic writing 
In Mat detail " 	 - 	

. 

ILA soon as the wedding date 
has been set. Often, at peak 

good way for a new couple 
to determine the going value 

riving, the bride should be- 
gin writing thank you notes own ritual There was no need to 

w-rite about what the groom 
wedding seasons, the date of hontu's. 

. 	a 	S 
Often this Is the only way The "now generation" 

) Everyone knew. Then has to be reset to suit their 
availability. I ThIl 	GUEST 1.1515. 

that people who have sent 
gifts can know they have 

has created something of 
a revolution for itself by came the 'pea eock revolu- 

his 
" 

— 
- 

• 	• can be a delicate area. been received writing Its own marriage Uon" The groom in 
ruffled shirt, trousers and. I THE WElfl)iG TRIP. 

If the couple is planning to 
Dealing 	with 	It 	involves 
time and tact. 	Since the 

These notes are a very 
serious social responsibility 

vows. The wedding core. 
many, which had been a sometimes, bare feet or. In 

direct counterpoint — visit a very popular spot bride's family pays for the anti smart brIdes make time formal ritual unchanged 

wardhan splendor — became r with 	limited 	hotel 	space, 
reservations should be made 

reception, they set the num- 
ber of guests and tell the 

to acknowledge gifts as they 
arrive, flelmsg too busy to 

for generations, has be- 
come highly personalIzed nea-sworthy too as early as possible. bridegroom's 	family 	how thank you Is Inexcusable for many of today's 

It's wise to consult a tear- many they may invite. C) ' 	' young brides and grooms That period of individu- 
silty was short lived. To- el agent His services can be ten a little give-and-take FINAL 	AIIIIANGE- who script their own, 
day's groom takes his place invaluable, and they don't and 	frank 	discussion 	is METS. As the wedding day Many 	of 	the 	clergy 
at the altar once again in cost the bridegroom a nt'CdNI. draws closer, the following were the first to recog- 

radltIonal garb penny. Plansahouidbecompieted details should be attended nun 	these' 	new 	begin- 
The lapels may be wider,

* ' 
. early to avoid pressure and to: flowers fnv' wedding and ning,s They accepted the 

the waist suppressed. the niunis AD tI'.ItND. it reception; 	music 	for 	the couple's desire for det-p 
dinner jacket in a subdued ANTS' GoWNS, Wedding Invitations to the cere- ceremony; formal and can- and personalize-1 spirit- 
color and the dress shirt gowns should be ordered many seldom 	cause 	any did photography; 	and ual involvement and un- 
somewhat rulrd, but 'a"iid early. 	They're 	practically friction. 	As marty people transportation to the cent- derstood 	that 	religious 
flights of fancy are over, custom-made and can take can be Invited as the church mony and reception. yg;rsrre not chianyi-d, 

REGISTERED JEWELER OF THE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

112 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	 Ph. 322.2363 

longer adhere. 1. 

Each month of the 
now has its own risznç run'- 

Vj her of marriages. 
Prevailing attitud: 

FTi .
ç 

brides, and their grt. 

art trending most definit 
tr' preference for time h.- 

Inwed traditions — despu 
cwifz change that hart he-i 	 r  
cccurrng in the social order 

These trends call tar 

bride to tie radiant in 
wedding gown at ceremon; 

over '.hih a member of i 
clergy officiates using i ri 

ual that may hart bern 	hit ridini h,dt. 	qus.lt.l' aniIr.,i,,.,tsIsrlh fns(fled. sIk* 
sLighti' ad;u.cted at the sue- 	tialiltil, tat, tiu i,.k an Ihr mrii id I,.-- .ni,hni grnnn. A 
gestion of the soung coupic. 	prifl% rnrtn,irJinni. phot.iriupI. .iiti, 	ilir 	ahnsr. 
in a church, in the home, or. 	emki onl. iw tispt,ivrsl h 	1-1-41 pr.. 
wr.tther pernhit!inL. sosciht 
Ii Z. prdni 	 zcLrbratin: vhi: tu 	 ei 	ttitiides 

short time before been 501. 	Thes mzis hart partie More Roman& 	emn1d. 	 pt&-d 	hrC over 
loday's bndes 	a re more 	While today's brutes are 	changes in social value an 

than ever romantically in- marrymj at approximately 	goals, and a sandy of Ilk 
terested in planning the Faki 	the same age as did thei 	styles 
rc.cp!inn that follows and a t 	

mothers ([he median age is 
which the groom will help 	20 rears 	months), the 	The rcsurir.rnzn amon ir- 
cut the wcJing 	 s 

	

cake. Brides 	mart. fashion.conscious 	d3%',.% generation of britte 
have definite ideas about 
thi' imr.ortarn occasion for 	

young couples of toda) 	of interest in the traditional 

sers firm notions about the 	marriage ccrernnn, their 

styies" th.y want 	
giowing nintalgi:t tar the 

m 	 tasliion of earlier tinws, 
fur theselves 

their nesi understanding of 
ThIc derives front their 

itit m:.ining of romance, it- 
v. ider varit of cxperieflccs. 	

flcct their own nev atti- 
their ever increasing cpo- 	tuilts toward the mamage 
sure U the fast-moving in- cereniony as mc;tningful CA- 

,% 
of information in presion of the value thrs 

the. world of rapid "C01111114- place on home and farnit' 
:ii..ttion which help make 
th=ii knriwkdgeablr 

School visit- ti' museums, 
high school gnutuatirrn trips 	trith-',c Fhp,rrr, Can 
to national and state capi- 	Have S('('(i7id Life 
tat'. and the increasing flU 	 , 	ix)uqurt and 
t: of young folks able to 	thol, of her uttrndant_' can 
cn;r's foreign travel, tI'e all 	I;r;vt j iteond lilt' at the 

-. helpent to shape their tastes 	re-rptian. 
and broaden their horizons. 	instead of U ierini udili- 

t;sna floral arrangement 
Curer Cuts 	 for liii bruit's table, U 

	

A great number of brides- 	bruit, her maid a! honor 
t;.-t l:ive become familiar 	and her bridesmaid,, can 

v. iiI home ni:itig—thanks 	pta",' their Power. in front 
u them as they take their ii companionship with their 

modern mothers who have 
more loan kept pace with  
cxpanding opportunities for 	 -- - 

the better life. 	 Pslerneni-o 
In this area also are the 

Young women who have 
found highways to careers  
for themselves in cities its  
which thin-s have been pci-
otitted to move Iron) their 
awn hometowns. by confi-
dent parents 

These too have had some 
experience in the practical 
aspect (11 scttlng up htrnr 
— and handling budgets — 

in makui,r intiirined choice 
of essential need 

Thert is another aspect 
it; which; indas 's brides dif- 
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a6'  
Value For 	 / 

M ORE  Your Dollar 
To Start A Home 

3 ROOMS COMPLETE 

S40095
16= 

i 

Jy 
INCLUDES 

Living Room: Sofa & Chair, Coffee 

OPP 	Table, 2 End Tables, 2 Lamps 

1 	Dinnette: Table 1 at Chairs 

Bedroom: Bed Dresser with Mirror 
Chest,. Mattress and Box Springs 

010 

Free Delivery 
No Down Vaymell* ZZ= 

Corner of 2nd & "nolia 
ED 

PH. 323-148D 

FORMERLY aRIDE5FURNITURE 

1- 
- -'-r--.-:. -. 

) 

YOU COULD BE WORTH A 
HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
OF BUSINESS TO US 
,n your lifetime. This is the way we look at you at Barnett 
Bank. And this is why we 'take such good care of you once we 
get your business! 

	

i-.r from iho.v it! earlier 	- - - 

liecrtodi.. None have s;r:ri-
enced in it, short a number 
of their young rears so niati 
social changes as have uc- 

	

curred during the past dec- 	
tãIi IUpIPI1 itIs 

-II. es lIi, 11181 IIHJ 	.tAt,iI 
ade - - 	 is. ts, II ,,,,,I,tls's 	,iltlsnj 

	

Today's young pecipk 	i.-ii 	" all $l.' Isapp 

	

have- beet; t'.t witticsses to 	.,iipk. $14111' .i,tiI tiji, III 

	

sometimes violent unrest 	,narviajr. $ssr. ii, Iheil and 

	

among their peers Thes 	
Il4ltiII liVid.' si fllrflt1-1ItI Ii. 

	

fLise- unserved shifts in mon. 	
rie.-Tesil all of ISft lit,. C.Ii 

	

attitudes 	
all htsaisi (.. ' 

) 	 - 

The Shop With 
Unique Gifts For 
Giving And Keeping 

Our Gift Suggestion!, 
for 'the Bride 

.SuIpiurt Lamp- •Dvce,nier_ 
IlUtiflCS 	•lraasurc Craft 	,/ 

	

see bot4Ends 	•Rainbow Glass 
Tj 	• Cruet Sets 	•Ca red les 

'\ •Corflrng Ware 	is Alabaster 

*Candle Stick Holders 

	

- 	 Many Imports 

r-r,' Gill Wrap 	... -0 

t.,ucatect n TIW 

Gator s Are Hardware 
Ph. 323-7t2 

201 S. Elm Ave 
Sanford 	4 

Barnett Bank 
of Seminole County, N.A. 
4M West 6omoran Blvd. (Highway 436) 
Aitamonts Bprksgs, Flu. Tel (305) 331-3211 

	

The cili rules of formality 	 we-eu for delivery. £ urn 	 - - - 	 --- - 

never really changed. 	 there are still several fit- Wee 	 a 

	

the reception list that 	Bride nd bridegroom -- 

1 	The formality of the 	 tings before a gown can be 	sometimes causes problems. 	must go together for a mar- 	 - 	 -. 

J 	bride's wedding gown still 	 taken home. 	 • • • 	 riage license and arrange  
1 

	

determines what the groom 	 for medical tests. At this 	 - 	 - 

	

-and all the men in the wed- 	 Attendants' dresses should 	 - 	 - . 

)111ding party will wear. 	 be ordered at the same time 	 - 	- 

ast the bridal gown. 	
. I 

- e
if the 

1 	
bride'sgown Is 	) 	

W hile 
	 - 

be less formal in single- 
d. the men will dresses. the bridesmaids pay  

	

breasted Oxford stroller 	 - 	for them, so their pocket-  

costz and striped trouse 	bookawtll&stheirflgUreS  

before 6PJ4 	 should be kept in mind 	 7' 	\' 	 if • 	
-. 	I 

	

After this hour, dinner 	rent 	t(wedding stUnt 
they do not have to be COlt 	 . 

	

. . . 
	 Gift Suf1Ltetiorzs I 	\\\ c5 	J-- 	

' 

I jackets, perhaps colored, THE FIRST HOME, 	(J. 	 • 	 .1 -- 
 

	

s.nd black formal trousers 	corned about the correct Sc- While other plans are in 	'P 1 

for are the correct attire. 	 ceasories The formal rental progress, the bride and 	tlze summen
Far an informal summer 	wear shops they patronizebridegroom select a house  

) 	weddlng before p1.5., the 	will supply these — along 	 d begin 
 

; 	men wear either white jack- 	 the 	thin 	
or apartment sin '- 

	

eta with Oxford grey trou- 	 • 	 buying furniture for It.  - 	 with eprciperCOg 	 .

.'.,_,.i, 	.Iij 	:1 	
T • 
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	Moment Has 	 to 
You're sure to please 
Ili# most 

to 	
vw 	A Vision Of Loveliness, 	 J1, 	" 	 descriminating 	it J I I) -Jill 	1s1 	

" r 

Beautifully Attired From 	 brlde.to.be  with a gift  

- 
-- 	 Head To Foot In Traditional 	 selection 	from  

White She Gracefully Glides 	
Roiay s hope chest  

1 	 Towards Her Beloved And 	 '-s 	 YtrT 

 A New Life 

to 
 

slo 	 Val- , 	 p 	 Hose 	 \1/'j, 	
'• 	M 	 ___ 	- 	 — 

JH'UIl d' sim' sI2J)M'1 , 	
a 	 • 	 •ç, - 

cd 

ILL Gowns 	 ll 

.41, 	 Panties 

2- 
Pajamas 

Handbags 	 "4 	 The Storybook Wedding 
is within easy reach when you plan to 

save on a regular basis, 

nni Stort a separate savings account for 
BANKAMERICARD 	 that wedding and reception you've 
MASTERCHARGE 

- 	 . 	
always dreamed about. You'll be 

OPEN FRI. 	 23iE.FlrsSt. 	 surprised how quickly It grows at
'TIL9 P.M. 	 322-1524 	N 

- 

	

W.11 	 "The Friendly Bank" 	F. D. 1. C. 
SA IV FORD 

20!E.FIRSTST, 	SANFORD 	fl2-0204 	 200WFIRSTST 	 SANFORD 	 PH, 322-1611 
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Brides Will Take  

Variety Spices Her Presents 	

X. 

P1 jde In 'Total — Table' Settings 	 20!/c OFF   to Brides 

	

Bride's first home may be 	
shape of mirror now arall- 	pearance as you go out, and 

and her husband I 	 fiesta displays 
°r 

	Thomas tAghUng Centers 	
comfort 	 and tier future husband can 	mijeh Innarr and greiw 

able to suit any size room 	dressed up the wall with 	 Tlie,.qr locludr, not only 	fact, every 111ornlog and 

	

titer have 	
or decor. From gay Mexican 	an attracUre wall arrange- 

But even In the sm.allest 	
ian moUls In gold and 	a larte mirror at one 	uu 	

tilt,  
Mrs for the bride who sees 	 will m(ire than rrimpen4ato 

	

lit c0hirs nn( t 

 offer a side variety of Mir- 	 Pite firtells feel right at 	
o,H(,

ams, er than the one she 	 otmcortthar with ll.", This 

ip 	pqqpntlRI4,I)IltfabIft 

 apartment, there's a way to 	 Ing 	 Rild Imichron ;rts for both 	printed fir, tilt. nneqt per. 

Call 

	

711 N. Orange Ave. WInfef Park 	
to Of 	 LUNCHEONS 	RECEPTIONS 

0 	

i"7 

I 

make t 	tifl larger and nze finishes 	 It will 	 b akf nt c, 	 f '

flect your table,
" 	'. 	 s. 	 ve ry bride, no matter 	nini mn go nil out for color 	family and company UM'. 	 ))IP Rhf' ffl* t)ate IOtJeO 	The bride most alp)kno.  

more attractive. 	 Smart Efferts chairs, a 	
have 

 
	 -___-\ 	 - 	

trfltittIOflI%l or modern 	In rin'olng the iInmn ne - 	 The s%dvciIt of H,rmanrnt 	brown towels Instead of her 	the size of the bed before 

	

The trLk Is mirrors. And 	Subt4econtemporary!nr- 	
the 
vkha c cr 	

wall. The 	r 	 'k\ 	\ 	 (11 t 	 home 'hi' IIII%Y hi' p11th 	esary t i%(i'PltIIL) Rt)I 	iflt", has rTII%(Ii' 	WCII 	favorite shade f pink buying p*rtfrtiiarl, if 	 L-- - 	- 

mirrors are an accessory 	ron In bright tones may 	opposite * 	too. 	 •-=- 	 -- 	 - - 
	- 	- - 	 - 	 q(ocke linen closet a Joy to 	 .,leIp wantsfitted h ta Within  

that are not nrceM.arlly . 	be interchanged with more 	
'\  It you can arrange 	C'I 	1 	1 	 A 	 .et UI) and toaltitniri Choose 	however, with such * 	the same price unge she 

pensive and one tfl which 
 elaborate trims for smart 	

mint 	to reflect a•. 	 __ 	 -1 	 - 	 the tight rOlfltJtIifttIOflS of 	great variety to select from, 	will hav, to chow between 	 - 	-- 

many styles and fahIons 	decorating eects 
	room all 	 -p1- 	 ( 	( 	-tY 	 -'J 	' 	 Ordrr Your 	 anti none of your un- 	Itiert' are colon and at-. 	flne p.rral sheet, and the 	 V 	-

ot 
are now available to make 	In an entry hail, try a 	ratm h 	till seem 

	
I 	 'i.t 	\. 	_,_'_') 	 I.., -- •-• 	 . 	. 	. 	 ens will ever need Ironing. 	hennA that are bounl to 	 e(,mhinatIr,ns of fl- 

them 
- 

them a perfect gift or first 	framed mirror above a flax- 	 g 	 1, 	 -- 	 i -; '7$ 	, 	 si ((Iding Invutntsonlh 	Where there were once 	please every couple. 	hers that can be maehino 
purchase by the newlyweds 	TOW decorative shelf that 	A bathroom can always '-s 	'S 	 - 	 '' I 	 HOW 	 only while bed linens and 	Once the color scheme 	washed tumbled dry and 	- 

who probably sill be on a 	fastens to the wall. ou aill 	use another mirror and 	
) Honevinool1 	- 	 4- 	 ti -cls, there $ floW the 	has been set, the bride can 	then us.d without Ironing 	 - 	 - 

budget. 	 have made the hail seem 	It Is a small room, * f ramr 	- 	
-.' 	 (_ 	%")''• 	 tIll)t dani'iliii array of color 	rhoos a family of bed and  

According to Thomas in- 	larger provided a last mm- 	mirror is a smart decorat 	
___, 	 • 	

atol pattern tv ii deliuirrs 	bath linens In coordinated 	It is equally important 	
- 

dustries. there Is a size and 	ute check point for your ap- 	accent as well as a ele 	 I. 	
,... -, 	 Many Styles To Choose From 	 ¼ :-y--' ;ii- W"w 	 whose rnuture clothes :rr 	rolor*tornix and mafrhAt 	

(111ality towelq. for they got N. 	 lly for tile wealthy have 	tills time, It 14 lmpnrtart 
that the bride 	

- 

	

'- 	 00 	 turned their hands tit linens 	that well-meaning friend., 	heavy wear A safeguard 14 	- 

- 	 DRESSY 	 7 7 	am• our Wede iiiw. 	 that everyone can afford A 	do not s;rnwer the bride 	to buy towels with a known 	.- 	 - - 

il.) UP 	 - 	
f' 	 . .. 

 
two 	Waldias 't 	 bride may not have ii Hill 	with linens that neither mix 	brand name that she ha; 	 - 

6, 41 	 111;ksioraNt Iaurenthnng- 	nor match the color scheme. 

	

Protect and Preserve 	 -1" SANDALS  

	

liig lit tier closet, but t-hpir 	A word to the hoite" of a 	in the bathroom. two 
/ 	 t•I iS $fl tt% 	 tti-ela call be hanging In 	 Id 	harmonizing or cnntraztirn 

colors with a third crilrr '"I"he Beantv of Your 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 -,%LAI J~ -JU 	 hur bath. 	 thk calamity. 
CASSELSERRY 	 J.. 	.— 	W*r7 Ityles, 	 Of course, tills abundance 	When the bride buys her 	for a 

bright accent can hr 

.- 	
5. 	

PHONE 838 7831 	 Privet! firm •1096 	
dr,cs cause omit' more tiny 	;hrrtt she should rcelize 	rolors ,•rlp.' and piterr¼' 	 Bedroomsproblem for the busy bride that the beit Oil- can afford 

	

L 	 AND 	 ;or 100, up, Alk-or 	 Living Rooms - Dining Rooms - 

 

SHOE 	E McCRORY S 	 those speaks for daiv- 	and pattertiq that both Ahr uf wininlral They will last to any buthrrxim Lamps - Wall decor - Whole House Furnishing! 
MA- 

-. 

- 	
ii it11 	 •• 	 12goorge Stuart  

L 	 Let us help you make your house 

r dream home! tferl es 	on 	 you 
wA_ V 	 GRe your aedding goa-n and 	%i,rrut* open up rMm. ant tuatr an sIiu.inn or .pace and if 	 -7-- 

other 

	

- 	- 	 other chershed heirlooms the 	their, i*lrd as this one. lake us off to romantic place-. and 	 I 	 - 

- 

	

	 ultimate In protect i ve care with our 	unqur.*lonaW add a delightful hoc to the home. 	
drive 	.' 	

' 

service. Sealed safe from light. dust. air. 

 

	

scientilic cleaning and packaging 	 TUAF-DO 	RENTAL 	 It pays to 

 

Bridal Cotisidtatit Has 
ofer5 to& or our 	 - 	 - 

01b It 4nuer To Questiotis41 
\JdJjnq 	

¼ 	
We Dress 	

¼ 

J N," 	 -,--- 
Once engaged. the bride- tant can guide her. 	 j 

to-be may think that ahe 	After the bride tells the 	 Expert Interior Decorating 
Imp 	 has more questlons con- consultant the price range 	 TheWedding. SPECIAL PRICE 
I 	 I 	 cernlng her wedding and she's considering, she will 	 - 	 . 	 ii 	 - 	- 1? • c' .ff 	 by Jeannette Kidder  

first home than any other be shown several gowns
Ch I 

	 . 	 'tJ a 
-- 	 br-Ide. 	 which the consultant thinks 	 no dr&wnøs 	 I. 	 - v-; 	 -' 

 

	

AS the excitement sub- are most flattering to her. 	 - 	 - 
- 	 - .-.' 	 sides she realizes that she She wont overwhelm a 	

- 	 Yr%o 'Wnwicks 
Is not the first &I e 

	

ver to bride with a great coUtc- 	
We don't sell rice 	 'C II%VV. 17-92 LON jWOOD JUST N. OF 

plan marriage, and will find 	tion. But- she will continue 	 (9-Alorrip optic to( Gorliiisn's mo4l elegant and popular olvrr fisitmarr p.,toerne rAll-I I lianlillv. 

many of the answers for showing goa 	until that 	
- 	

ERVE 	
or old shoes but 	 ,,,Iinatetl wit), (.urliam a new Iith crystal anti l,qauts(ul (.nrh,m Hrs1141 It ' 	

. .-•,  
- 	'- 	

-1 	 herself. When in doubt, perfect dress Is found, 	 we do have beautiful 	 Table I. sit not a red and pink tie dye cloth. At each place are pink ihigian linen napkin, in 	 3414) 	JJyV(psfiu.e (I41a% III. .it-i-i- 

	

I1' 	-V 	 __ 	•l•i 	 however, she should turn to 	Even If the bride has been 	 fashions which will 	 - ¼ 	 'iler rings. lb.' centerpiece is created of pink snapilragtins ant white stork in a poftapane 

	

so 	5* • -.-e' 	. 	 the local experts tn her city choosing her own clothes 	 -- 	

EARLY 	 I 	 deli ht the summer 	 - 	
wire ha.kct with • red la, liner. 	_______-_____ 	

--

r*01
Li'U- -' 'it• a 	 — store constu.ltants who since she a-as 10, a wedding 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

• 	 bride - - - casual 	 WORTH REPEATING 
have guided brides for gown Is something else. 8he 	 - 	 , , 	 . , 	

, Clean 
	 ---. 	 . 

years. 	 may have a fixed Idea about 	 and after - five 	 ' ., 	I 	
' e ) 	 Itesucs.sness Li 	fl CO 3 	Moit.Ttjei. Iuas,.r • 	C 	- 	 - 	)' 14 

SEMINOLE COUNTY'S ONLY COLD STORAGE VAULT 	 FIrst. the bridal consul- what it should be and quite 	 odl Rikems in silaock 
• 	 tint. For many girls, select- pc*s1b1Y It won't 	flatter- 	 j 	

- 	 necessity progress. 

ing a wedding gcm-n can be Ing to her. The bridal con- 	 LAITU.6 
 

	

Philips Cleaners laundry 	,, 	aUmeof1ndecis1onTheres 	 For 7 1/ie Bride' Home  

	

& Fur Storage 	 m 41 	usually such a variety of to look beautiful. It's her 	
- 	 / 	 Lipg 	 "' 	beautiful gowns to choose business. 	 low 

 
c 	

OUts for the bride come vacuum. For the bride who 

	

Tb, Si o/ Qi4s:y 	 I 	 - 	 from, and so many conflict- 	She will also discuss color 	 - 	 Bank America rd — Master Charge 	 in all sizes and shapes 	decides on shag carpet, a 
I 	 1" 	 ( 	 Ing opinions from relatives schemes with the bride and 	 • 	 / 	 ONE AND OtJLY 	 -, 	, 	

some elegant, some delicate special Shag Oroomer" at- 
Phone 322-333S 	 and friends, that the result the bridal party, and show 	 - 	 - ou.r 	 / 	 - - 

but the iiioit appreciated 	tacbment is also available. 

319 W. 13th Street 	Sanford, Florida 	 - 	
confusion of gigantic Pr 	lovely dresses for the at- 	

-rtions. A bridal consul- tendants. 	 LOC
ATI ON 	 • ) 	

rn ary 	eS 	 of 

ones , .home care appll- 	ciently. the new bride can 

	

200N. parkAve. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	itncesAccorclingtoarecent 	clean everything from floors 

	

Thanking 	 S 	 'Q4. ki ORANGE 	 ________________________________________________ 
survey conducted by the to furnishings chrome and  
Eureka Home Care In.sti- 	plastics, draperies and 

- 	 '- 	 tute, homemakers across 	blinds, bookshelves and 	 - - 

0 	 ° 	° S 	 -' 	 --.-- ;- 	 ORLAN DO 1 dd Co or To 	e 	 the nation rated a vacuum even live plants. In addi- 	 .. 

o 	 0 	
cleaner as the most impor- lion, these canister models 	 gjwfj 	-

MADE 
I 	rj" 	

ant and frequently used "stand -on -end" for easy 

1~ 	 appliance for maintaining 422-04+8 \423-711+ 	 9 	 age and cleaning of 	
Rim 

As the new homemaker's 

	

0 	

ji tie 	S • 

	 i 	

-;.. 	 5. 	",- -.--•--- 
.:r- 

7-c 	 . 	 - 	 J 	

/ 	

(m - appliance, e bride or growsandshemoves 

i 	 to a large home. she  

When selecting a new 	 EASY 
- 	

- 	 I 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- .- , 	 '. Y- 	- -- 	 L- 	the bridal gift-giver should 	probably want to add an 

	

- 	
' . . '. 	• • 	 - 	, 	

carefully study the prod upright vacuum cleaner to 
andle vast expansci of 

Dyed Free 	turr%, warranty conditiom 
varying 

Unusual arid beautiful 	 and service availability, ad- 	
pile heights. Up 

	

f 	 s.
" 	 right models are now equip- 

	

A 	 vises the Home Care Itisti. 	

-d with Rugulator" and gifts that reflect 	 One Day 	
tilte, Once tile appliance Is 	

pt 

your good taste are 	 In usp, following tile man- 	
-Dial-A-Nap-  Settings 

	

for 	
which adjust the vacuum's 

to be found at the 	
.4 	 Service 	ufricturer'A directions 	

height for easy. eMclent 

0 	

proper operation will assure 	
maintenance of all typvi of 

Orlando Forge galleries 	 longer wear and less main- 

	

S1 198 	 floor coverings — from low 
0 	

in Winter Park 	
terintice care, 	

nap patlo and kitchen car- 	 A-ajk~ 

Household hullarl 	
pets to the deepest of shags 

9 	
Ili a recent Institute 	

Large Selection 

SIZES 
- 	 - -- - 	 W 	 study, the majority of worn- 	 - 

- 

	 4t 	
1. 
n IncilcaleA they spend 	

for giving a vacuum cleatirr 

one-thIM of t 	

Probably the best rea son 

to the new bride Is th.it 
11011SChol( budget oil 	le 	

there's a model to fit ever), 
furnishings and applia 	a. 	

p( 

ment or lionie, (tie I tilt, 	
shower or bridal gift might 
N- a lightwelitht cleaner or 

("is. 1ntituttauriyrr 	
til t s 1 

 between 
rstt 	

— ck 

 .--- 	 : 	 • 	 - 	 -: 	
veals the best vacuum 

14118Cr buy 	canisterit 	ular household chores. 
0 	 One of the nitimpt difficult decision* a bride list to make Is what 	

i et:_-s 	
_V 	

model like the "Sweet Six- 	
Tilt- Eureka Home Care 

	

to gite the bridesmaids. ()tie of the preffic-st ipoluilons — Unds 	
teens" or "Fastvacs " These 	

In%titute advises liew bridri 

4t. 	 5 n -0 	Compact clraner3 are light- 
- 	

Star pendants delicately outlined in 14 karat gold with match. 
 l, and  

to develop a consistent rou- 

j 	 and , 	 i 	 na 	 i. ) 	 come lit 	 tine (or dailweekl 

 house clealling 
	 t.l.111t'r4''II wA!_ - 	Tf cr1 	&'I.iuii - -iai3:r.ii 

- 	
'I L 	 • . 	 ' 	 _____ 	 I 	IV 	it - 	 irirvi5 i '-u-u 	 colors 	 save even more time, !nti- 	 Lii 

Ar

t 

 

430. 	1 	
CA111314- 13 collit. equipp"d 	

Complete storage of all Alt - 

Ing tools colivelliently 	
contribute to a clean and 

%) 	 214 J7 j IRSt 51 	'ANI OR() 	 stored Ili a "Tool- Illak " 	
care-free new horne en- 

~4 	
till 

PLASTIC FINISH BAKED ON 

to just the right till 	 4 

	

Invitations 	 SPECIti. IFIATU111 	 MASI'vil triple dresser has, 	 IS' 
P 	

0 	
loaceaus drattem Own the center dorx and there's 	 Weddinty- Recepitiol 

- 	 - 	 -, 	.- - 	 • 	 \ Announcements 	 , 	i6 TRIPLE DPL..SER 	 t*o cit's dta*es for his shirts, Best of all the nec  
. 	 - 	

- 	
it) 	I TILTING 	PRO 	01a51¼c (10th TCSIIR eir, polith tecnoel Come ui  - 	

"Thank 

	 ' 	
•2cuTbPA,[mb4 , ro -- 	-- 	 -- 

Accessories 	 That Are. Loll 	 IMMI Z 

	

Name Your Down Payment ... 	 9 
The Orlando Forge is one unique showroom after anot er 	

0 Terms To Fit Your Budgetl 
filled with gifts and home enhancers to delight any Bride. . . 	

-MEW 	
4111111 

and the groom will be pleased, too. 	 0 

- 	
. 	 for Quality and Service 	NATIONAL WAREHOUSE 	t/ / 	' 	 We Have Complete 

To Accommodate Up To 125 GUeStS
-- 	 Reserva tions 

for 
- 

The Orlando Forge Inc. 	
* 	

FURNITURE SALES 	
N11 	

Experienced Chefs Dc Cuisine And 	 Stop By 
Iff 	

- 	 Service Personnel 	 or 

	

"Where Orange meets Fairbanks" 	 PRINTERS 	 Sunday 1.6 	 IWA I OkA 

0 	 aASUQJ'4 	

HolidrlAr Of Sat~f 750 W. 9th STREET 	
H wy 17 .92 11 Mi., North of 434) (-A 	IJAJ S 

 

ord 
S 	 IiiAiaiuISANFORD, FLORIDA 
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0 	 PHONE 322-2772 	- 	

PH. 334-6600 	- 	11 1 	 OVERLOOKING THE ST. JOHNS 
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New Hostess 

Appliances Help Bride Become A Better Hontemaket 

Jim From the moment 	Bend Comp&T.y. leading 	Consiaer a muiU-pwpoae 	taming fCfl all 005Ofl& 	*tt-a-tete, the electric food 	from bride 10 great-aUnt 	serve from the dome cover 	the new pOpP('t'S geflerou 

announces her tflaRernent. 	cookware and rnaU appli- 	Country Kettle that pro- 	indoors and out The pert'ct 	cooker wlfl win the heart of 	The cooker has a Tired-On 	which has now become 	sire allows preparation o 
kfl 

the 	bride-to-be enters a 	ance manufacturer. know 	vides "dial-a-meal' toter- 	mpanicmn t a party c 	rs'f'ry woman At the 	 No-Stick interior, and an 	handy 4-Quart server t,n11 	party -sized quafltttie.t 

new domain. No aigna 	that today's young moderns 	 exterior flnisw1 in durable 	shuts of! automaik'aiIY. and 	quickly and c'onvcfllent1 

up 	cate It's for "brides only' 	are gregarious. party-giving 	•- 	'I In either avocado, harvest but the world of showers, 	people. It a prospective 
mL fltUngs. Innumerable shop. 	bride heads your gilt list. or paprika 

Another electric cooking 
Trill • 	• 	 - 	 appliance that will "turn nerves It u much a part of 	both practical and versatile, 

on' the new bride is a Coun- 
marriage Amerlcan-ityie, 	one that can accommodate 

- 	 try Skillet Available In gen- the double ring ceremony 	a crowd as well as Just the 

ping trips, flowers and 	choose a sift that will be 	 - 	

porcelain enamel It come' 

,73 
 i 	 erous 12-Inch size, the skil- 

let at The WeM 	two of them. 
- 	 let doubles as a party server 

!ht 	 IIIILA It offers attractive buffet 
_______________________________ 	 • 

4t 

	

4 	 tiolied temperatures. and 
j 	 tIing. automatic, con- 

matches the Country Kettle 
What's a party 

party — without hot coffee' \ : 	-
;A k- S 

— Even If the party moves 
outdoors to the patio, down - 
ttair$ to the rt'c room or 7 from one room to another, 

lite 	 the hostess can tote along 
• piping hot coffee the easy \\ way in an Insulated Party 

Perk Avilable in a variety 
I, VJ 	

IL 
of colors plus new "Crazy 
T)atsies' design, the West 

\) J: I 	 ____ 

	

- 	 at serving temperature 
hours without electricity 

Plug it in, brew 12 to 30 

Exciting fashions for 	

!3cnd perk keeps bevern' 

cups of everyone's favorite 
beverage, then take this at-

-her 
Exciting 

coffeemaker vher- 
ever the fun is. An added your Trousseau and 	 - 	- Special Parties bonus: the Insulated Party 
Perk keeps Iced beverages 

Patio 	
at their proper temperature. 

Is your Ingenue-turning-
us! a kid when 

After - five It comes to popcorn' Most 
everybody is A new "See n Casual 	 ' 

. 	Help Is Plentiful Serve" corn popper now 
lets you wateh kernels pop 
through a clear plastic 

- 	 - 	
dome. When corn is popped. 

- 

C' all 

Questions And Answers 

On City istric  ting Pia n 
Sanford ('It> ('tnnniIqii'nr 	For esnmple, tiriw ninny go (,it rsrwi on but they s'oii1l Lead Greater Sanfi'tI Chamber nt elected by qualified voters Of 

Jullan St.'ntii'iii. one of 11w s!ItrIits' Shouhi districts be 

 

to one final question. W,uld Commerce respectiofly request the flty of Sanford. 

three cutninisqioners who voted treated 	by 	population, districting be regressive" I the board of Sanford City (ism- 	"The Mayor .f Sanford to be 

]a r 
In keep the question of city ills- pi'rdnt'ia or registered voters? believe it would, and districting mission In errnsldet submitting elected at-iavje with e dtstvlrt 

trk'tirig till the l)ecclntwr dty Will the entire electorate vote would eventually lead to ward the following pvisitinfl to the reqntrementa"u 

election ballot, today Issued the on ene'hl tarulkiate or will each polictics. 	 electorate of Sanford hi the 	iut if ,ieneorte can 'v1ae an 

follnwing tatrtnent outlining district elect Its own rtnn:nli- 	ttfltnr'. note: 	(eorge tcember election: 	 amendment Co the propned 

why he voted against plating sinner' Would a ('lIit.n register (mouley, In a letter on Greater 	i "I$StVfrt the City of SaflVOTd charter which will anst the 

the Issue on the ballot: 	
a itnupinlnl only In his own Sanlnrd Chamber of (ommeree Into four (omnmiutnn dktrlels major questions 4jstrteling 

Wheti I voted Monday night i t,iui,iisiin'r or would he have stationery. submitted the with 	reasonably 	close Misec, II he the first to vote to ?ijrrath o( o place the dlstrktlng Issue aness to cr,niuikclnincr In following proposal to the poPulatinhl count. 	 put such an amentbnent on the 

on the ballot I ilid so because I nt.'r districts? Whit hi district 	Sanford City ('ommlsskrn mi 	''Fligihie candidates for the tallnt 

have yet In are a specific plan would get paving anti drainage April 4: 	 City (ommilnn seats most 	Too date the senIewClu,mber'f 

for an amendment to the beftire other districts? Would 	i'Tbeleglilatise and national reside in their respective Cnmmerce, the junior Chain- 

Friday, 	y 26, 1972.—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Charter. To say, 'idets divide n'iiurimkslnners resort to vote affairs committee of the distrie ts and wJfl run city-wide. h'r, R'; f.vws Re'; riinnelly, 

64th Year, No200 	 Price 10 Cents 	 the City into districts," is one swapping to get various 	. 	 - - 
	 lintinuel °° '.c' 1 

thing. lioss you dii It is projects in their respective 
w,nc(tftng else entirely 	olisir iris? These questions could 	 _____ 	

I 	
1 lt 

1 
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Free F i reRide 
- - 

vAL 

By DONNAJE.S 	1, f i ref ighter post as well as 	William sor, 

continue his bssslneu as a however, that in 
he city cannot afford th 

nis luttulment 
f'i 	,'i.. 	plastering contracter - ICinaky t e tart' 

LONG 

(4- 	 U~nimously to stop the answred that the chief durina 	.1 which 

free ride" enjoyed for some 	the month 
of jung. will cornplete 	comparable to -intArles in the 

arranKe 

By John A. Spoliki 	 setting 	ViIlry 	stopping 	city 	fr,tcm in 	v i ii 	.p"r it" 	.11 	laying 

A 	firefighters 	and 	equipment 	bitcineti for horn 	 .rnun4 	r'.zle*" 	following 

t1p the popper over rind 

Furn iush,ing 
- - 

Hoine 
PH. 322-9190 
	.1 	A gin for the home will 	floral  arrangement to add 	purpd' 	ribyri'd Cut 

2640 Hiawatha a 	antoro 	have a look of luxury to de- 	a gay and colorful note to 	into £ 501t43 snapc BflU 

lightanybride 11 youmake anyhome Thebloomsar 	mark off 	e apatternwith 

gi ngiss 
(ormaiwear center 

It of Olenoit pile fabric, 
Furthermore, you'll have 

the jump on professional 
designers of furniture and 
home accessories, for they 
have many new items with 
Olenolt fabric in work for 
next years homemaker col -
lectiona. And, best of all, 
there's a wealth of color In 
the fabrics at your local 
fabric stores, 

The young trend for large 
plllowr to pile up at one 
side of the living room until 
guests come and then dis-
tribute for extra seats is 
very marked. These are 
great for young couples 
budgeting their furniture 
purchases. 

P411o,. talk 
Pick a color they favor in 

their home decor and save 
time and money by using 
shredded foam rubber, Fill 
a ready made cotton pillow 
cover, then cut a top of the 
pile fabric If you leave one 
side open for a clasp or zip. 
per closing, the pile top can 
be removed easily for laun-
dering and replaced 

For a really great family 

from leaving the municipality 
It's funny 	. I received two 	 X 	 except for mutual aid. 

calls in : 	this morning, Arid it was agreed 

	

l the 
rannto'Semnote 	

0 	1 

ullere the caller brought to in)- Jai 

attention 	some 	of 	their 	 - 	 - 	. 
- 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - 	

F ronton 	$1,000 	for 	services 

problems 	(and 	mine 	too 	I 	 --- - 	 - 	 rendered 	by 	ti c 	city 	fin 

__ 	
.ited 	par, . 	i,.iry 	he 

guess) 	and after getting my 	 -' --.-- 	---'---'--- 	 department In a blaze 	there 

blood 	pressure 	to 	rise, 	they 	 , 	-=--.- -- 	 - 	. 	
- 	 earlier this week. 

concluded the call with, 	Have 	 This acUon was Laken inn- 

a pleasant day, John 	 mediately 	following 	the 	ap- 

Yeah, and you too, sister 	 . - 	il• 	 ...... 
'---'. 	- . 	 ' 	

'- 	-.: 	 pnlntment of 	Fire 	Chief Carl 

G 	 _. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Lomniler, effective July 1 	as 

- 	
the 	city's 	full timne 	paid 

- 	" 	 —a- --.-- 	 firefighter at a salary of 110 .OM 

Things aren't all bad though 	 ' 	 '-=- 	
annually on a narrow three-to- 

In today's 	mall bag", there 	 - :. 	- 	 -...-,_ 	- 	 two %f to. 

was 	this 	note 	from 	Trudy 	. 	 .. 	 - 	 Councilman I 	I. Wilhlamson 
____ 	

nexing io the city or contracting 
letibetter 	I want to thank you 	

r; 	 - r 	 •'44 	 - 	and Agnes Weber voted against 

for the article on me 	it was 	 the appointint-fli recommended 

wonderful. And people so nice 	- 	
-• 	''' 	 ' 	-' 	. — 	. 	

" 	 by Fire Commissioner William 

about wanting to take me over 	 TWO ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY 	 Klosky. Klosky said Lammler Is 

at Mt. Dot-a. I got to spend 	 the man most versed on fire 

Mother's Day with my kids and 	LINDA 	K. 	COWDER, 22, Lake Monroe, and 	turned on 25th Street, near hardy Avenue. 	
• 	 protection In the four-city South 

it was wonderful. Thank you," 	her three-month-old son, Raymond, suffered 	Sanford firemen extinguished a blaze which 	Seminole area. 

She's the gal who was In- 	superficial injuries Thursday afternoon when 	Ignited when the fuel tank overspilled. (Ad- 	To 	a 	question 	from 

volvedlnan accident and usnow 	k. 	crv,-f 	 striir'k a nnsj'pI nnl 	and over- 	ditional accIdent photos on page 3A,) 	 wIanonconcernmg whether 

H 

Dram that hits a hand mane 
look. 

You can add stylized mo-
tifs that tell of the family 
Interests - sports, or such — and you've just presented 
the friends with a contem-
porary coat of arms — Un-
less,, of course they have a 
family one already and you 
ran adapt it Suspend the 
handiwork from a pole, add 
some tassels and you really 
have a great gift 

thirrtit i.,,k 
Just a word to the wise 

or. colors — if you don't 
know the recipient's prefer-
ences, find out somehow 
before you purchase the 
fabric. A couple with tastes 
that run to the muted will 
adore you for a taupe bed-
spread and recoil from a 
neon one — and those who 
like accents of bright and 
bold hues would much pre-
fer orange to beige or grey 

11 you do a crib cover for 
a child. try to pick a neutral 
pastel — any but the blue 
or pink — so more than one 
child can benefit from your 
handiwork- 

fashioned of high nap and 
the leaves of low nap pile 
fabrics 

'rvats)r 11f1 
One of the most versatile 

of gifts for any family, a 
lap-robe-sire throw, sr:-vrs 
a multitude' of purposes and 
Is a snap to make. Just rut 
W size and bind off or trim' 
with braid and there it is, 
Use it In the car, or at home 
for a chair throw. 

Make that throw bed-
cover size, and you have a 
great gift that doubles as 
a blanket. Add a couple of 
pillow shams of matching 
pile and you have really 
made a luxurious gilt. 

If a prospective recipient 
of your styling efforts hap-
pens to be a rocker buff — 
and their number is legion 
— do a cushion for the seat 
and one for the back with 
tie cords and you have made 
a fine present. 11 you've no-
ticed the piano stool comes 
out for company in a home 
— make a cushion to sire 
and you have another cus-
tom touch, for the stool top 

CC 

The shape is the newest 
thing taking the men's 
forroatwear industry y 
storm. Gingiss Formal. 
wear Centes are setting 
the pace with the moat 
complete Selection of 
terios anc dinne jac-
kets featuring tfltl look. 
Visit your Gingiss For. 
ma!-ear Center at 91 
S OrIano Avenue. Win. 
ter Pal, Florida 32789. 
and get in the shape. 

PHONE 644-0331 

LIGHTS SOUTH OF 
WINTER PARK MALL 

	

gut, match or contrast the 	woes anyone on your 

	

pillows to one of Olenolt's 	bridal gift list hanker for a 

	

new accent rugs — It's a 	luxurious, regal home a 	 f""7'o 

	

natural for a new home or 	cent' Why, then, a wall 

	

one with small children and 	hanging will hit the spot
puts 

	 - 
C.. - 

	

— for the pile fabric is 	and be cherished for many 
non-allcrgvnic 	 a ycr Do it In style, though 

,, 'ra 	

UIIIIII•II•UIIIUIIUlI 

	

An enterprising designer 	— pick a color from the 

	

has developed it kit for a 	family favorites — white-. 

j.-•__1____ ----J-.---- I-.----'--- 

DDIN9~  

IIIU(It'Uli treasures res 

Many newly married ecu- nuldn't dream of partIng 
unified by wall of accessories 

pies, today, wish to bring with her carved Tyndale 
Into their new homes treas- candlestick lamp, while he 	 The 
ured posseu.ioni symbolic sPent years seeking that 
of the 	 perfect chrome framed 

It isn't or.ly widows Cyr glass-top coffee table Fur- 
cjvorrt'es vho are reluctant 	rushing from scratch woui 
to dIspor of things they have been far too dear. in  Original Love Bug love but the well-estab- 	both senses. The solution 
lished bachelor and widow- 	was kit-al, they combined 
cc as well. Starting a new their tastes 
home all over again means 
putting it all together, and 	NOW, her traditional de- putting  
that can be a joy. 	 signs show off well with his 

Even if she opts for tra- 	modern table placed proud- 
ditlona] and his bent Is 	ly in front. And to unify It, 
modern, the two styles can new modestly priced 8yrocc 
be harmoniously mated. For wall accessories were chosen 
nsu.nce, one young woman in both contemporary and 

prized her French sofa and 	traditional designs 

— 
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See Our Selection of 
Wild And Wide 

NAPKINS 
G 
(a 

0l 
t 	" 4-v". ' tire " V rpal al .v- Is At 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC. 
sawsoap 	 DeLANO 

3305 Hwp 11 2 	 S Nep IP.51$ T,wti 	, 
sa"We pil. 322 113) 	 D.L.'p 	ntis 
Orlando PS 544 5)14 	 ,. -. 	 laeIg P 	3 

A~ Honeymoon 

ir 

Magic 
M'r-. Bea c h 

	

I - 	. 	 New York 
New Orleans 
Virgin islands 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 

	

( 	 Puerto Rico 

	

- 	 Acapulco 

3 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS 
Includes 

	

/ 	 BREAKFAST 
from $17500 

(Airfare Additional) 

	

/ 	We're Honeymoon Travel 
Specialists Let Us Help Plan Yours  

Stop by or 

CALL 3i3-40 

SUN TRAVEL Aplity  
Open Thur. Nights By Appt. 

2011 S. French Ave, 	 Sanford 

ummwr s appointment, ur5r'i 
the new policy concerning 
fighting fires .n areas vhteh ar' 
not being ',.s,'l '-ur fir" 
2t' t"f"•i.' 

mayor was the Woodlanoti. 
ieepy Hollows and a few 

others. Although the fir-' 
r1eoartfleflf in recent weeks ha'u 
put out three or four fires in he 
Wnodl.inds, the residents there 
at civic association meetings 
attended by the mayor and 
members of Council indicated 
they have no :nterest in an- 

to pay for the protection. Brown 
said IA, 	riles thauiot 
conform with those in 
Casselberry and Altamonte 
Smgs. 

Altamonte Council voteti 
Tuesday night to bill the tports 

partially paralyzed. 	 '' J" 	' 	

— ri 	
- 	 arena 1725 for services. 

i.omnuer could Wi SWO jobs — 

Folks at Casselberry say,  Gambler. akes  S tand 
just ain't so! 

When Jai Alai Fronton 
management says they gave 

lip $$donaUonzU to all of the area 

	

r 	 - 

fire companies. whenever any For State In Jax Trial of them had a fund drive. 
Casselbcrry never solicited 

for donations. donations. According to 	 - JACKSONVILLE, Fin, (Al)— A man w 
these folks, the only time they 	

who 	the indictment as "the chief" of the operation. In  

approached Jai Alai was to 	pleaded guilty to taking part in a central Florida 	all, 49 of the original f defendants, pleaded 9A 	 - 

U they wanted to enter a float 	lottery and sports betting business was expected 	guilty to one or both charges. Five others will get 	 -- 

Into that city's Christmas 	to continue testifying today against some of his 	separate trials, one died and charges were 	
•: 	- 

Parade; and if not, did they 	co-defendants. 	 dropped against one.  

Understand itwas declined,  n 	operation. took the witness stand in federal court 	Wis' and Pacheco license plate numbers seen 

 want to contribute to a holiday 	William Anderson Fox of Orange County, 	Florida 1)epartment of Law Enforcement air 

that area. 	
identified by police as a high lieutenant in the 	(l"l)LE) agents testified they traced to Mrs. 	'-''- 

. 	

party for all of the children of 

both counts. 	 Thursday and said defendant Eddie McGee's 	during surveillance of gambling operations. 	 - - -- 	 -- 	 -€ - 

voice was on some of the recordings of 	Witnesses also identified voices on the taped  

wiretapped telephone conversations played for 	telephone conversations as those of Pacheco and  
-- 	-- j. 

 Something gigantic happened 	the jury. 	 Mrs. Wise. 	 . 	. 	 - 

McGee of Sanford is on trial along with Carrie 	Earlier in the week, testimony was offered to 
on May 9th, and you're probably  

 

not even aware of it, now are 	Wise of Oakland, John Newton Fountain Jr. of 	support the government's contention that  

you? 	 Rockledge and Louis B. Pacheco of Deltona. 	Fountain, a Cocoa dog track owner, helped 
 

According to calculations of 	All are charged with taking part in an Illegal 	bankroll the gambling ring. 	 - 	 - 

Phillip Barker or Washington, D.C., testifying 
the U.S. Chamber of Corn- 	gambling business and conspiracy to do so, 	 - 	- 

metre, that was when "Mi. Fox pleaded guilty to both counts earlier, as 	as an FBI gambling expert, explained operation 	 - 

Taxpayer" earned enough this did Harlan Blackburn of Maitland, identified in 	of hookniaking and lotteries for the jurors.  
year to pay his federal, state 

 

and local Lazes over the i  	 - - -- I - 	

' .:-'-" 	 . 
month period. 
Then lie will spend the next 	 Straw Ballot 	Memorial Services 

few months to pay for his 1972 	
(;l',.IJRI_, E 	k'I. 	1 ER itt t '. tit Ltt'...I tt't. L4tJti •e 4_.iLflPdI e'lit - I 

groceries. Then he can begin 	
United Futid of Seminole County. The president of Barnett Bank ut 

Seminole is congratulated by the outgoing chairman, JacI Hornet-, at .1 
paying for his shelter. 	 Leaves No Doubt Set Sunday, Monday luncheon at the Painted Horse in Seminole Plaza. New officers of the 

That's about the time most of United I"whd are Robert M Morris. president, Homer a nd R J Wr 
' 	us run out of months and start 

working on the tax bill again. 	The Sanford Herald's "straw ballot" on two 	A lianittle and prayer sri-sire prayer to begun the observance 	s%%ick, first and second vice presidents. respectivei - \l r'. \ .at"r \ 

	

ersial local issues — the 45-15 all 	honoring the war tit'mI will be at the Iongwood Cemetery, 	Gielow. secrttarv. and J H h)s cu-. trt'j'urer highly controv 
— — — 	

year school plan, and the auestion of whether the 	held on IingwxiSuniIay under following a parade through the 	-. - - 	-- 	' 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

FROM THE 	
ford ,should be given the up- 	hit' sponsorship of South city with police and (Ire 

MAILBAG: 	people of San INDOMAY 
"DearJohn.. . your Around the 	portunity to vote in a choice of City 	Sctuiinole Veterans of Foreign department vehicles and the Longwood  
Clock is so interesting, we 	city Commission residency districts leaves little 	

Wars 8207 to mark Memorial Fife and Drum Corps of 

thought you'd like to know 	doubt in the minds of our readers. 	
I).iy. 	 l4ngwood Elementary School. 

Arid on Mondii, veterans' 	Mayor Kenneth Brown and SALE 
something about a new travel 	More replies are expected in later mail 	organizations of the area jointly VFV Commander Donald Will Vote 
experience which we recently 	deliveries to The Herald. However, with those 	will hold it program at the Schreiner will give short 	

WAs 	NOW ONI.Y 

'a discovered. Since President 
Nixon relaxed certain of the 	received as of this morning, there were only fotir 	American Legionhome of patriotic renutrks followed by a Aw tumatec 

trade barriers an travel 	who were in favor of the proposed 45-15 school 	(41upLll-1AI1tg PtiiI 53 	presentation of wreaths on the Ofl 45-15  	'72 PINTO. Z 	C Ong'n.. 12295 9795 
I I Who,. 

restrictions on Americans, they 	plan; 33 opposed to same and three others who 	Rev. Martin Keller, GSA, graves of the dead of AmerIcan 	
' VW ? Pingr 	 '2995 	695 

expressed the view that they needed more 	
,,'.htiiIt Pastor ufSt Augustine wars including the war Between 	u)M;lt)o[) 	- 	I 	 P0t4 TIAC. FIRE 81 RD. Full 

can now visit THE People's  Catholic ('hurch, Casse'llx'rry, the States, by Commander residents will have the 	 Air, Auto 	 '2795 "2495 
.' 	Republic 01 1IlED) China, and 	formation on the subject. 	 will give opening remarks and Schrelner and Mrs. Evelyn portunity to vote "yea" ' 	 w BUG. Local. 0n.Owner, S 

see 	Peking, 	Shanghl, 	On the question of "Should the people of 	-- --------- -- 	hart, president of the Auxiliary' 

works." 	
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